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SPIRITUALISM.

• We think it unfortunate that the 
. late General Conference refused to

tube a decided stand against this al- 
ready wide-spread^amd still rapidly.

- growing, form'fot^hradelity. .. The 
, proposition of Bro/Gree^e. of Kansas, 

was1 not too.strong^and the testi-' 
mony of theDhnrch against the evil 
should have been had in -ome per- 

J tiauent.form. Being unwell, I  was 
-ggt pregent when the subject was up̂  
and knew nothing .of it till I saw it 
referred to in a late issue of the Re 

_>*giocs T elescope. The failure to 
~j?fae8 the proposed clause, I am glad 

, to know, was not owing to spiritual
ism being looked upon with favor by 
any member of the Conference; but 
simply because it was deemed to be 
only local in its existence, and there
fore not an enemy sufficiently for- 

. midable to take notice of. In this, 
1 regret to say ,. the brethren are 
wholly mistaken.

There recently fell into, my hands 
a number .o f the Religio-philosoph
ical Journal, published at Chicago 
in the interests of spiritualism. Mak
ing allowanoe for considerable brag
gadocio, and perhaps some misrep
resentation, I gather some facts 

' which go to show what a monster 
. this error has become. I find, for 

.instance, seventy places for meeting 
published in this single paper. In 
the “speakers' register" there are one 
hundred and ninety-thjee names of 
persona who are regularly engage in 
thework. Their'servicesaretobehad 
for a consideration, whenever needed.. 
Tî ey are made up of men and wom- 
to, white and black; from all parts 
of tho country. They are styled 
lecturers; trance speakers, normal 
speakers,.inspirational speakers, im- 
pressimal speakers. They claim, a 
membership of from six to ten mill- 

.; ions is thb United States alone. A  
work has recently been issued by the 

. Appletons, 'of New York, entitled 
1 . '̂Christianity and. its Conflicts, An

oint and Modern,” b y , Rev. Marcy. 
io  this work tho spiritualists of the 
United States are pot down at six 
million three hundred and thirty- 
three thousand. Last spring a con
vocation of Soman Catholic bishops 
and archbishops met in the. city of 
Baltimore, Maryland, one object of 
wfcicb was to consider the religious 
condition o f  the country. Each bish- 
°P brought the statistics from his 
0wa diocese, whioh showed an army 

ten million spiritualists, and fifty 
thousand mediums in this country 

Amongst their votaries they 
Jpiia'the most cultivated minds of 

• countary. Judge Edmunds, of 
1 York; Kohert Hare, late pro-

*J8aor of chemistry, in the Medical
• pjdlege of Philadelphia, and'a mem- 
. . . .several learned societies; Eob

Dale Owen, ex-member of Con- 
. and. American minister to 

* aples, and ethers, are the boasted 
) o f spiritualism. Among

this motley multitude there is, per 
haps, every phase, of infidelity, but 
all holding to the great central idea, 
spiritual communications between 
the other world and this. And is all 
this to be met and conquered by neg
lect or contempt?

The doctrines they are propagating 
are poisonous and destructive, and 
aim at the overthrow of our divine 
Christianity. Here we have a poem 
purporting to be from the spirit of 
Robert Burns, coming through Mrs. 
Frances 0 . Hyzer, of Montpelier, 
Vermont, in which he speaks of his 
marriage, and the delightful kisses 
he enjoys with his Highland Mary 
in the spirit world. This system of 
—call it what you please—“calls 
God father, nor. King; Christ broth
er, not Redeemer; heaven home; re
ligion nature.” It says, “ Christ liv
ed for himself; died for himself— 
worked out his own salvation, and 
we must do the same.” They hold 
that the communications of departed 
spirits are just as mnch inspired, and 
therefore just as truly to be believed, 
as is the the Bible, and indeed much 
more than some portions of it. 
They deny the divinity of Christ 
and the work of the atone
ment: And yet, what makes the 
thing so much more dangerous 
is, that there is.some truth, some 
good, mixed up with all this false
hood. My purpose, however, is 
nofto discuss tire subject, but'tq^iiow 
that whether you look at th.e nature 
of the thing or to the multitade who 
believe in it, it is sufficiently formid
able to demand a vigorous opposition 
on the part of the friends cf truth. 
We are not troubled with it here, but 
they must be somewhere; and we be
lieve that when the United Brethren 
Church learns the kind of an enemy 
that has to be encountered, she 
will bo found in the front ranks, bat
tling for truth and against tnis wick
edness, as she is against otter forms 
of evil. And may* the God of heav
en keep her firm and united in the 
right and the good, henoeforth and 
forever. D.

CHURCH-ERBGTIOX SOCIETIES.
There is no want more necessary 

to be met, to the rapid and perma
nent growth of ouu Church, than a 
fund to aid in the ere^tron c f houses 
of worship. Many of our societies 
are either altogether without suoh 
houses, or they are struggling under 
an embarrassing debt. In almost all 
our mission-conferences, and in quite 
a number of those which are self-sus
taining, there are many localities 
where there are bat few churches, 
and where our societies greatly need 
them.

In the providence of God onr Zion 
has been enlarging her borders rap
idly, and many new organizations 
have been effected by the labors of 
our missionaries, and others, which 
societies greatly need, and abso
lutely must have, meeting-houses in 
whioh to hold Sabbath-schools and 
meetings, if they are to be perma
nent and be a power for good in the 
land.

Already many of the societies, 
formed through the labors of our 
ministers, have been scattered or 
swallowed np by other denomina
tions; and many, more are barely 
maintaining an existence, and doing 
little or nothing for the B&lvation of 
the people in the communities where 
they are, mainly becauee they 
have not suitable houses cf worship.

We have greatly suffered in many 
places, especially in the states of 
Minnesota, Iowa,' Missouri, and Kan
sas, for want of churches. Had we 
one hundred thousand dollars to be 
loaned without, interest, for from 
three to five years, in sums varying 
from five hundred to two thousand 
dollars, upon thetaondition that the 
societies thus helped would contrib
ute a like amount, many of them 
who now feel too poor to wholly 
meet the coBt of building, would at 
once proceed, and, by the help thus 
afforded, erect suab le  places of wor

ship, and thus permanently plant the 
Church and put it into much better 
condition to grow in many places 
where now its continuance for any 
length of time is very doubtful. One 
of the excellences of this church-erec
tion project is that it will greatly 
stimulate others to work, and thus 
do a twofold good. Poor societies— 
and some are poor in a twofold 
sense of the word—would bestir 
themselves to build churches, which 
without this inducement will not on
ly not do so, bnt do little else for 
themselves or anybody else. Had 
we the small sum of twenty-five 
thousand dollars to put to work now, 
in one year we would have at least 
fifty thousand dollars more church 
property than we will have without 
it. From one to two thousand dol
lars is sufficient to build ail that is 
needed in many newly-settled por
tions of the country; and scores of 
such places would gladly furnish 
half the money, and be glad thus to 
get for themselves and neighbors 
places in which to meet for Sabbath- 
schools and for religious meetings.

Now, friends, you who have the 
money, will yon not by will or dona
tion set apart a reasonable portion of 
what the Lord has intrusted you 
with—say one tenth pf your estate— 
for an object so good as this? It 
does seem to me that an opportunity 
to do so great a good ought to open 
wide your hearts and purses. Sup
pose a few hundred of you just for
ward the email sum of one hundred 
dollars each to start this good work, 
and afterward you can give the bal
ance by wiil or donation, &6 you like 
best.

A few may Bay: Ah, there is no 
end to being asked for money 
for good projects! I hope that 
this will be so, at least until the 
world shall be brought under the 
power of the gospel fully; and to do 
this, many churches must first be 
built.

Just let the grumblers and idlers 
say their say, and 6tand in the way 
of progress, till the Lord takes them 
to heaven, if he can; but you, friends, 
who love to work for Christ, and 
feel that the least you ought to do 
is to labor, pay, and pray for the ex
tension of his kingdom while you live, 
send along your money or obliga
tions in notes of hand, bonds, or any 
way that suits you best, only so the 
money comes certain some time.

And now, who will be the first one 
to give one hundred or one thousand 
dollars to this good object? Many 
ought, and might; but who will? that 
is the question.

D . K. F l ic k in g e r

THE ADIRONDACK.
The Adirondack Wilderness, or 

the “North Woods,” as it is some
times called, lies [between the lakes 
George and Champlain on the east, 
and the river St. Lawrence on the 
north and west. It reaches north
ward as far as the Canada line, and 
southward to Boonville. Its area is 
about that of Connecticut. The 
southern part is known as the Brown 
Tract Region, with which the whole 
wilderness by some is confused; but 
with no more accuracy than any one 
county might be said to comprise an 
entire state. Indeed “Brown’s Tract” 
is the least interesting portion of the 
Adirondack region. It lacks the 
lofty mountain scenery, the intricate 
mesh-work of lakes, and the wild

Grandeur of the country to the north, 
t is the lowland district, compara
tively tame and uninviting. Not 
until you reach the Racquette do 

you get a glimpse of the magnificent 
scenery which makes this wilderness 
to rival Swiizarland. There, on the 
very ridge-board of the vast water
shed which slopes northward to the 
Sfc. Lawrence, eastward to the Hud
son, and southward to the Mohawk, 
you can enter upon a voyage the like 
of which, it is safe to say, the world 
does not anywhere else furnish. For 
hundreds of miles I have boated up 
and down that wilderness, going 
ashore only to “ carry” around a fall, 
or cross some narrow ridge, dividing 
the otherwise connected lakes. For 
weeks I have paddled my coder shell 
in all directions, swinging norfehly in
to the Si. Regis chain, westward 
nearly to Potsdam, southerly to the

penetrated to that almost unvisited 
region, the “South Branch,” without 
seeing a face but my guide’s, and the 
entire circuit, it must be remember
ed, was through a wilderness yet to 
echo to the lumberman’s ax. It is 
estimated that a thousand lakes, 
many yet unvisited, lie imbedded in 
this vast forest of pine and hemlock. 
From {lie summit of & mountain, two 
years ago, I counted, as seen by my 
naked eye, forty four lakes gleaming 
amid the depths of the wilderness 
like gems of purest ray amid the 
folds of emerald-colored velvet. Last 
summer I met a gentleman on the 
Racquette who had just received a 
letter from a brother in Switzerland, 
an artist by profession, in which he 
said, that, “having traveled over all 
Switzerland, and the Rhine and 
Rhone region, he had not met with 
scenery which, judged from a purely 
artistic point of view, combined so 
many beauties in connection with 
such grandeur as the lakes, mount
ains, and forest of the Adirondack 
region presented to the gazer’s eye.” 
And yet thousands are in Earope to
day as tourists who never gave a 
passing thought to this marvelous 
country lying as it were at their very 
doors.

Another reason why I visit the 
Adirondacke, and urge others to do 
so, is because I deem the excursion 
eminently adapted to restore impair
ed health. Indeed, it is marvelous 
what benefit physically is often de 
rived from a trip of a few weeks to 
these woods. To such as are afflict
ed with that dire parent of ills, dys
pepsia, or have lurking in their sys
tem consumptive tendencies, I most 
earnestly recommend a month’s ex
perience among the pines. The air 
which you there inhale is such as 
can be found only in high mountain
ous regions, pure, rarefied, and brac
ing. The amount o f venison steak a 
consumptive will consume after a 
week’s residence in that appetizing 
atmosphere is a subject of daily and 
increasing wonder. I nave known 
delicate ladies and fragile school
girls, to whom all feed at home was 
distasteful and eating a pure matter 
of duty, average a gain of a pound 
per day for the round trip. This is 
no exaggeration, as some one who will 
read these lines may know. The 
spruce, hemlock, balsam, and pine, 
whioh largely compose this wilder
ness, yield upon theair, and especial
ly at night, ail their curative qual
ities. Many a night have I laid down 
upon my bed of balsam boughs and 
been lulled to sleep by the murmer 
of waters and the low sighing melo
dy of tho pines, while the air was 
laden with the mingled perfume of 
cedar, of balsam and the w&ter-lily. 
Not a few, far advanced in that 
dread disease, consumption, have 
found in this wilderness renewal of 
life and health. I recall a young 
man, the 6on of wealthy parents in 
New York, who lay dying in that 
great city, attended as he was by the 
best skill that money could secure. A 
friend calling upon him one day 
chanced to speak of the Adirondacke, 
aid that many had found help from 
a trip to their region. From that 
moment he pined for the woods. He 
insisted on what his family called 
“his insane idea,” that the mountain 
air and aroma of the forest would 
cure him. It was his daily request 
and entreaty that he might go. At 
last his parents consented, the more 
readily because the physicians as 
sured them that their son’s recovery 
was impossible, and his death a mere 
matter of time. They started with 
him for the north in search of life. 
When he arrived at the point where 
he was to meet his guide he was too 
reduced to walk. The guide seeing 
his condition refused to take him in
to the woods, fearing, as he plainly 
expressed it, that he would “die on 
his hands.”  At last another guide 
was prevailed, upon to serve him, 
not so much for the money, as he 
afterward told me, but because he 
pitied the young man, and felt that 
“one so near death as he was should 
be gratified even in his whims.”

The boat was half filled with cedar, 
pine, and balsam boughs, and the 
young man, carried in the armB of 
his guide from the house, was laid at 
full length upon them. The camp 
utensils were put at one end, the 
guide seated himself at the other, and 
the little boat passed with the living 
and the dying down, the lake, and 
was lost to the group watching them 
amid the islands to the south. This 
was in early June. The first week 
the guide carried the young man on 
his back over all the portsgeB, lifting 
him in and out of the boat as he might 
a child. , But the healing properties 
of the balsam and pine, which were 
his bed by day and night, began to 
exert their power. Awake or asleep,

pungent and healing odors penetrat
ed his diseased and irritated lungs. 
The second day out his oough was less 
sharp and painful. At the end of the 
first week he could walk by leaning 
on the paddle. The second week he 
needed noNgupport. The third week 
the cough ceased entirely. From 
that time he improved with wonder
ful rapidity. He “ went in” the first 
of June, carried in the arms of his 
guide. The second week of Novem 
her he “ came out” bronzed as an In 
dian, and as hearty. In five months 
he had gained sixty-five pounds of 
flesh,and flesh, too, “ well packed on,” 
as they say in the woods. Coming 
out he carried his own boat over all 
the portages; the very same over 
which a few months before the guide 
had carried him, and pulled as 
strong an oar as any amateur in the 
wilderness. His meeting with his 
family I leave the reader to imagine. 
The wilderness received him almost 
a corpse; It returned hifcn to his 
home and the world as happy and 
healthy a man as ever bivouacked 
under it6 pines.

Triis, I am aware, is an extreme 
case, and, as such, may seem exag
gerated; but it is not. I might in
stance many other caseB which, if 
less startling, are equally corrobora
tive of the general statement. There 
is one sitting near me as I write, the 
color of whose cheek, and the clear 
brightness of whose eye causes my 
heart to go out in ceaseless gratitude 
to the woods, amid which she found 
that health and strength of which 
they are the proof and sign. For 
five summers have we visited the 
wilderness. From four to seven 
weeks, each year, have we breathed 
the breath of the mountains; bathed 
in the waters which Bieep at their 
base; and made pur couch at night 
of moss and balsam boughs, beneath 
the whispering trees, J fee), there
fore, that I am able to speak from 
experience touching this matter; and 
1 believe that, all things being con
sidered, no portion ot our eountry 
surpasses, if indoed any equals, in 
health-giving qualities, the Adiron
dack Wilderness.-—Adventures in the 
Wilderness.

T H E  ZHASORA.
The Masora, is the critical art of 

the Hebrews, which takes cogni
zance of the right reading and num
ber of the words, letters, vowels, ac
cents, and verses, in the Bacred 
Scriptures. It is said to have been 
delivered from Mount, Sinai. So 
minute is this art, that, as an illus
tration of it, Buxtorf gives us a long 
poem of four pages quarto, written 
by Elias Raf Saadia Gaon, who was 
head of the accademy of Sora in 
Babylon, about the year of our Lord 
927. Tnis poem* in short Hebrew 
distichs, each letter containing eight 
hemi&tichs, gives ub the number of 
times that the various letters of the 
alphabet occur in the beginning, 
middle, and end of a word, through
out the whole Hebrew Scriptures. 
Gano makes the number to be 815,- 
280, a number, we fear, short of the 
mark; for Leusden, with the imper
turbable labor of a Batavian Hebra
ist, has, in a rough way, numbered 
the letters of the Hebrew Bible, 
and made them to be 1,128,SOO. The 
Masora is twofold, the Great and the 
Little. The Great Masora compre
hends the entire apparatus of criti
cism, all the passages of Scripture 
particularly noticed by the art, and 
receives different names as it is situ
ated: preliminary, when at the be
ginning of book; textual, when ad
joining to a text, or concerning it; 
final, when placed at the end of the 
Bible, to which the different readings 
of Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali, 
namely, of the western and eastern 
Jews, are not unfrequently attached. 
The Little Masora iB but an abstract 
of the greater. It has no generali
zation; it is usually limited to a word, 
a letter, or a vowel, and indicated 
by some contracted sign or symbolic
al phrase, Chaldaic or Rabbinical.

The great Preliminary Masora is 
often attended by sculptures, festal 
decorations, and triumphal arches, 
and flourishing festoons, that adorn 
the magnificent portals, opening up 
into the royal palaces, and unsearch
able richer of the sacred treasure- 
house of the King of kings. Now, 
the Masora is setoff with a profusion 
of summer fruits, grapes, and pome
granates, and sycamores; now with 
flowery wreaths of surpassing ele
gance and unfading beauty; now 
with scrolls of the law, and instru
ments of music; now with golden or
naments and stones of priceless cost
liness; and now with sword and 
scepter, and crowns that look for
ward to nothing less than universal 
monarchy. Such, more or less, are 
to be found in the Biblia magna Bab-

great printer of Venice, bo gorgeous
ly first published in 1526, (1528), and 
still more admirable in 1549, and tho 
Buxtorfs afterwards reproduced, im
proved, and dignified at BasLe in 
1620. But, long after those times, it 
was a common thing for the Hebrew 
to draw out the Masora, of which we 
have now scarcely the half, in the 
most fantastic forms. Some of the 
minor Greek poets were accustomed 
to fabricate their poems in the form 
of an egg, the wings of a bird, an al
tar, or a shepherd’s pipe; and the 
Hebrew was not overmatched in tfcifl 
sort of accomplishment. The Masora, 
in the smallest possible letters, and 
the finest caligraphy, was drawn ont, 
now in the shape of & sheep, now of 
an ox, now of a bear, and now of a 
lion, and other strange shapes of 
things real or imaginary; so tliat it 
required a man of good eyesight, and 
some little knowledge of Hebrew, to 
find out whether he had before him 
the Masora, or merely the pic
ture of an animal, wild or tame. 
The celebrated Reuchlin received a . 
oopy of the Masora, written in this 
peculiar fashion, from tho Emperor 
Maximilian I., and left it as a legacy 
at his death to his native towa of 
Pforzeim. It had been written some 
centuries before, for no less a man 
than Aben Ezra.

The great Textual Masora is gen
erally found in three lines, at the 
top of the Hebrew and Chaldee text, 
and then below the same; and some
times on'the right hand, aDd on the 
left, as space may admit. The Lit
tle Masora is always in the space be
tween the Hebrew and Chaldee of 
the large Bibles, and generally at the 
foot of the page in Bibles of the 
smaller size, indicated mostly by a 
email circle placed over a letter. J he 
notes of the Little Masora resemole 
very much the different renderings
of Sebrow  sr Greek words is &S 
margin of onr English Bibles. But 
the great Final Masora,occurring at 
the end of the large Hebrew Bibles, 
is the grand store house of verbal 
criticism; and, arranged in alpha
betical order, .occupies no less than 
one hundred and twenty-one folio 
pages of four columns .each.

in the Jewish work entitled 
“Cosri,”  being a dialogue between 
King Cosar and a Jew, the following 
query is put: “.Does it seem to you 
that this labor ot Maeorites was vain 
aDd useless; or, in truth, that their 
care and study were directed to a 
sub:oct at once suitable and necessa
ry?” The answer, then, is thus 
pointedly given—and it goes far to 
uphold the Masora—“Indeed, that 
occupation appears to me to have 
been both useful and necessary, be
ing conjoined with admirable wis
dom and the preservation of the law, 
that it might not in any way bo 
changed. For, by that collocation 
of points and accents, there arises, 
and shines forth conBpicioualy, a 
regularity which could not proceed 
from assisted wisdom, which is far 
other than onr wisdom, and not in 
any manner tobecomparedwith.it.”
—Evangelical Review.

SUNDAY TRAVEL.
The Examiner well says of the evi- 

dent increase of Sunday travel: “ We 
suppose it is beyond question that 
most of this travel is entirely un
necessary, and that many of the 
travelers profess a regard for tho 
sanctity of the Sabbath whioh their 
patronage of Sunday trains by no 
means exemplifies. Many Chris
tian men, and not a few Christian 
ministers, avail themselves of trains 
whioh arrive on Sunday or depart 
Sunday evening—without thinking, 
that their example tends to promote 
that utter desecration of the Lord’s 
day to which our nation is rapidly- 
tending. -Manifestly, these things 
ought not so to be. A word to the 
wise is sufficient, and Jehovah speaks 
several words to the wise in the dos
ing verses of the seventeenth chapter 
of Jeremiah.”

LORD BRSKIKB’S BULB.
Lord Erskine, distinguished for 

independence and truth, once said, 
“ It was a first command and counsel 
of my earliest youth always to do 
what my conscience told me to be 
my duty, and to leave the oonee- 
quence to God. I shall carry with 
me the memory, and I  trust the 
practice, of this paternal lesson to 
the grave. I  have hitherto followed 
it, and have no reason to complain 
that my obedience to it has been a 
temporal sacrifice. I  have found it, 
on the contrary, the road to prosper
ity and wealth, and I  shall point out 
the sam,e path to my children for 
their pursuit.”

Misdemeanors are the pioneers of 
gross vices.
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N E W  PREM IUM  L
Extraordinary Inducements!
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WITH ABRAHAM LINCOLN-HXS 
INNER LIFE.W '

B f  Carpenter. Selling prioe, Two Dollars.
To any subscriber sonding us $10 for five new 

subscribers, or five renewals of old ones, or part of 
tioth, w.o will send the

. Am erican Agriculturist 
fihr One-Year. 3 The beat Periodical of tho kind 

America.' ’
To any person Bonding us $30 for fifteen new 

subscribers, or fifteen renewals of old ones, or part 
i t  both, we will send by Express

WEBSTEE’ S NATIONAL PICTORIAL 
DICTIONARY,

be Thousand and Forty Pages Octavo; SixHun- 
s®d Engravings. Selling, price* Six Dollars..- 
To any person sending us $60 for thirty new 

subscribers, or.'thirty, renewals, or part of both, 1 
oa will send by .Express

WEBSTER’ S NEW ILLUSTRATED 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,

Three Thousand' Engravings.- Selling price, 
Twelve Dollars.

.To any person sending $40 for twenty new 
osbaoribers, or twenty old ones renewed, or part 
-tf.both,-we will send, by express, a copy of

H O RN E ’ S INTRODUCTION
TO T31

S T F D Y  O F TH E  B IB LE .
• Jfbtu volumes, octavo—price, $10. Thi3 is an

SalssfcisssftfsEffiiBte
To any subscriber who will send us $80 for 

Corty new subscribers, or forty renewals, or part 
of both, we will send by express

An Excellent Waltham Watch,
Good time-keeper. Selling prioe, Eighteen Dol
lars.

Persons competing for either of the following 
prises, namely, Webster’s National Pictorial, 
Webster’ s Unabridged Dictionary, Horne's In
troduction, and the Waltham Watch, may send 
$a their subscribers, one at a time or altogeth
er, as may be oonveniont. The others will be 
required in a single remittance.

Any person failing to make up the full number 
of subscribers for any of the foregoing premiums 
will be allowed Thirty Coats for each subscriber, 
tn any .books in vur Catalogue, at retail prices.

Persons sending names must, in every caso, 
elate whether they are. for premiums, and what 
one they desiTe, otherwise none will be allowed.

We may add other premiums to our list from 
rime, to time. In tho mean time we trust all the 
friends of tho Church and the THLKSoora will bo- 
gin the good work, and prosecute it with vigor. 
We aim, primarily, to benefit and encourage our 
ministers', without whose oo-operation wo can not 
succeed; but the help, of all is earnestly soliotod.

Let us have a lively campaign, for souls and 
rabscribers. ( 1

In. every instance send money only, if at all 
possible, by Draft, Postal Money-Order, or by 
Express, Prepaid.

Address—-'...
-. R ev . m 'jr . S H U E Y i  

D a y to n , O h io .

^ r n m n u i e n t i s n i o

STABLE: AND UNSTABLE PRO- 
" J .. FBSSORS.

Tile conduct of many professors in 
religious, efforts is evidently govern
ed entirely by eircumstanoes. Hence 
they fluctuate according to the state 
-of things that .prevail around them. 
•When, .circumstances are favorablo, 
as in times of: revivals, they.manifest 
extraordinary zeal; bat when the 

. cause o f  Zion languishes they are 
nearly "or entirely dead, in point 
,of spirituality.' Another class of pro- 
xeasors make duty to'.God the .gov
erning principle Of their conduct. 
Such persons, so far as religious ac
tion is concerned, pay but little at: 
tention to tho circumstances by 
whioh they are 6urroundod. Fixing 
their eye steadily upon that whioh 
God requires, they move on in tho 
line o f  duty, whatever oourse others 
may pursue , and whatever may be the 
moral oondition of the neighborhood 

. in whioh they are located. Whether 
members are faithful or unfaithful, 
whether the cause of God is: in a 

. prosperous or declining state, they 
are ever to be found at their post, 
“ abounding, and always abounding, in 
the work of the Lord.” All minis-

RELIGIOUS TELESCOPE, JULY 14, 1869.

:ej
l » f

iadfast in tho
.. i i t y .  # y f  .

whose valor and fidelity havi 
proved in scores of battles. In

*  * ' ........ M

discouragement, they are as firm as 
granite walls, and true as steel to 
the cause which they have espoused. 
'But members of fluctuating habits 
are-wholly unreliable. When their 
help is the most needed, as in times 
of spiritual declension, they are away 
from their post, shorn of their 
strongt, hand totally inefficient in the 
Christian warfare. .Saoh persons by 
-their unstable course often do great 
•injury to the cause which they pro
fess. Nothing is more needed than 
members whose.faithfulness can al
ways be relied upon, whatever emer
gencies may arise. • . ;J .

.ait-si t o x i c s : ! W .  T atlob .
Plymouth, lad., June 30, I860.

FOLICT.

Policy governs the actions of many 
men; and with some it has become 
such a settled habit that it is second 
nature with them. They are afraid 
to express an opinion, or to perform 
an act, unless they first consult their 
minds as to whether it will give of
fense to such and such a one, or dam
age their business or social standing. 
And what real, lasting benefit is del 
rived from thus catering to the likes 
and dislikes of other people, when 
our own principles and sense of duty 
are in direct opposition thereto? 
What high-minded, person ever 
thought one whit the better of one 
of these weather-oocks for changing 
his mind to sijjt him ?

True, it is pleasant to meet persons 
holding the same views with our
selves, possessing the same sense of 
right, tho same patriotic and religious 
sentiments, when they are natural 
and sincere. But still, it is not difficult 
for a quick perception to detect the 
spurious from the genuine; and when 
the former is discovered, what other 
fssling hut contempt can it produce 
in the bosom of a man of integrity?

We have known men who, in 
impecunious circumstances, have 
started out in lifo .trying to make a 
living; and, instead of being true to 
themsolves and living up to their 
best convictions of right, they feared 
to give an open, honest expression to 
their views on topics which they 
could not well avoid encountering in 
the community. And why? Simply 
because they were poor, and feared 
it might injure their business. Was 
it an election, and did such a one 
hold convictions contrary to those of 
the majority, ho would sneak to 
tho polls with a ticket secretly mark
ed and carefully folded, and deposit 
it, with the injunction to a confidant 
not to mention how he voted, for it 
might injure his business.

Were his religious opinions snch 
as he knew to be unpopular, how 
careful he would be that no chance 
slip of the tongue should commit him 
before the awful public before which 
he stood in bodily fear. And so on, 
through the whole catalogue, our pol
icy men worry through their exist
ence. Poor souls! they do not, let 
ns hope, realize that they are sqld out 
for lesB than a “ mess of pottage,” 
for they are sold without a bidder; 
they have given themselves over to 
a worse slavery than that in whieh 
the overseer plied his lash, and drove 
human souls to the auction-block— 
Che bondage of the fear of men! What 
more abject and pitiable condition 
can one of God’s creatures be thrown 
into? . Constantly wavering between 
principle and policy, regardless, oft
entimes, of the “still small voice,” 
which rarely leads astray, these de- 
ludedones have neither rest nor peace, 
for they are ever casting about as to 
whaf will this one and thatOno think 
if  they do or say bo. and so. And 
what permanent benefit was one such 
ever known to derive from this course 
of conduct? . :

Hid you to-day goto a certain, man 
and yield; yonr vote or your opinion, 
to please him! For the time being, of 
course, he smiled and patted you on 
the shoulder—oh,, mighty condescen
sion 1 wonderful patronage I—but be
hind your back, and after the event 
had passed, how could he feel other 
than contempt for you? And did 
you feel any better yourself ? In for
saking your own principles and yield
ing to those of another man, just be
cause you thought it would raise you

.timation, did 
your own hear) 

itle, and debase- 
t answer for yoSi-tjB’ 

the end, did your business 
in the ratio in which your

manhood and self- respect decreased? I. . y  ./jsm iM im M iimagine not. All I  ever knew of
this olass, were in the end as far from 
reaching the aim of their ambition 
as when they set. out, or finding, in 
the.courso of,their career, that they, 
had made a grave mistake, they hap
pily, before self-respect was entirely 
gone, began life on a more honorable 
basis. ..-I;'.:.-;, v ." ..

An honest man—honestin his deal
ings, honest in his opinions, and true 
to himself—will always be respected; 
he will always wield an influence. 
Of course, ho will have to bear the 
maledictions of people who are ever 
ready to crucify another for not bo- 
lieving as they believe, and acting 
as they aot. But even these, when 
they recover from the excitement 
which passion gives, will involunta
rily honor the man who has sufficient 
courage to stand hisground and main
tain his principles “thoughthe heav
ens fall.” Intelligent and liberal-' 
minded men will place implicit con
fidence in him, and in his word, be
cause he has been true to himself 
and to his God. (

“ To thyself be tree;
And it shall follow, ss the night the day,
That thou canst not be false to any m ac.’1
Then stand firm and fear not. Fear 

only to barter one iota of that integ
rity which God has implanted in your 
breast. Fear only to violate thelaws 
of God and to give him offense; and 
though, for a time, friends and neigh
bors may cease to smile upon you, 

■may even loudly condemn your 
course—stand firm, with your face to 
the foe, and he will quail before you, 
and ultimately do you homage.

B . B . E n g l e .
Waynesville, Ohio, Jane 2Sth, 1869.

SCHOOL.
When we speak of school it is gen

erally supposed that we mean litera
ture, and nothing else. But we wish 
to view tho subject in its general 
sense.

But our schooling is commenced as 
soon as wo commonco the exercise of 
intellect. Hence our primary in
structions are under the influence of 
a paront. Notice how rapidly a 
child learns while in infancy, and 
Boo how much progress in naming 
things, and how much proficiency is 
obtained in the English langnago in 
two years, by being continually 
taught by sontiment and example. 
The ohild can discern by a mother's 
look her thoughts and wishes. What 
kindness, then, should be exorcised by 
the parent, that tho influence over 
tho child may have a lasting, virtu
ous offset I Mother, you in whom 
your children have so much con
fidence, who now respect your 
admonitions and advice, are about 
to take lessons in the street which 
are also taught by example, hence 
lasting. You inquire, What must 
be done ? Am I obliged to keep 
my little ones continually under the 
shadow of this lonesome roof? 1 
answer, is there not another school 
in your vicinity where they 'may. be 
taught to read and write, and at the 
same time be under the influence of
that kind i....cher whose duty it is
to study to train the young mind to 
become stored with useful knowl
edge? Yes, that kind teacher has 
those winning ways and fascinating 
charms that have a tendency to draw 
many children from the street school 
to the district or village school, to 
love the teacher, love their books, 
love one another, and be loved by all. 
Tbo Sabbath-scbool is next, but not 
least. How grand, how glorious, how 
sublimtie that influence, whether ex
ercised on the part of parents, teach
ers, or people, that calls the young 
pupil from sin and vice, from drunk
enness and other immoralities, to 
crowd the pleasant seats of tho lov
ing Sabbath-school, where example 
should teach to. “ love the Lord and 
keep his commandments!”  Then 
with what harmony should these 
schools be united,—parents ’ with 
teachers, teachers with people—at 
the same time listening for “ that still 
small voice” to guide and direct in 
all things, that when we have our 
tasks finished on earth we may be 
ready to die, and be prepared to 
dwell with the Glorious Teacher 
of all good. B . C. Talbot.

Bear Valley, June 25, 1869,
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.napolis
flca ru ilj is

given a report of a meeting of liber
al United Brethren, held in that city 
on the day before. One of the
speakers, B r.K ., said that a great 
deal of the present difficulty in the 
Church on the subject of secrecy had 

.grown out of the fact that our breth
ren had been kept under a dcud con
cerning the original principles of 
the Church; and feeling satisfied 
that evidence could be obtained 
showing that the early fennders of 
the United Brethren Church ■ were 
Masons, he went to Grand Secretary 
E. H. Barry and asked him to write 
to Baltimore for information on this 
very important subject; and the fol
lowing letter was received from “ that 
distinguished Odd-fellow, Mason, and 
Christian, David Martin:’’

B at/timore, May 31, 1867.
E. H. B arry, Esq\ —

D ear Sib  and  B rother : On m y return 
from a Masonic excursion to Winchester. 
V irginia, after an absence o f  three days, I  
found your kind favor o f  the 26th. I  im
mediately went to work to obtain the desir
ed information. I  found the names o f Ot
terbein, Keating, and Boem on the pro
ceedings, but was not positive if  they were 
the same persons, as you did not give their 
Christian names, so as to make the matter 
certain and positive. I  concluded to call 
on our Grand Master, John Coats, who has 
for nearly fifty years been a Mason, and I  
may say an active one, who says that he 
knew them well, as he attended the same 
church and met them there, and also sat 
with them in the lodge. B. IF. Maker was 
also an active member of the church and 
lodge. So you can rely on what he says, as 
he himself is now a member o f  the Meth
odist Church, whose clergy are largely rep
resented in our fraternity, many o f them 
filling the officeof chaplain in our Odd-fel
low and Masonic lodges, where they have 
as good an opportunity to do good as any
where else, and I  think that is where every 
good man ought to be— where he can do the 
moat good to his fellow creatures. A  Mason 
has it in his p^wer to do more good to a 
brother of his own society than an outsider, 
in counseling and advising him for his own 
good. I  have been an Odd-fellow forty-one 
years, and twenty-two years a Mason, and 
trying for forty-six years to be a Christian; 
but I  must say that I  have never seen any
thing in either society that I  could consider 
as a stumbling block in all my attempts to 
serve my Lord and Master, but the reverse, 
to visit the sick and dying, to pray and ad
vise with them, to  visit the sick and dis
tressed, it is calculated to make the best 
Christian in the world a more humble and 
better man.

I hope to 6ee you, face to face, next July, 
when we can talk over these matters, 
and better than I am able to do with pen 
and paper. Remember mo kindly to 
Brother Staats, and all other inquiring 
friends.

Yours, truly. Da v id  Ma r t in .

This letter was produced by Dr. 
.K. to establish beyond all controvert 
sy that the early founders of tho 
church of United Brethren, namely, 
Otterbein, Boehm, and Geeting, were 
members of the order of Free and 
Accepted Masons; and most conclu
sively is the point established; for 
are not their names recorded in the 
books of their times? And lest the 
names may not have been written 
legibly, or somo mistake as to iden
tity, personal evidence is presented 
of a character that is unquestioned 
and most convincing. Grand Master 
Coats, who has for nearly fifty years 
been a Mason, knew them well, at 
tended tho same church and met 
them there, and also sat with them 
in the lodge. This ought to con
vince any skeptic on this point. Are 
not the names recorded? The grand 
master avers he met them less than 
fifty years ago in the lodge. It will 
be observed that the letter in evi
dence was dated in 1867. Fifty years 
back from this date is 1817; and Borne 
time after this, Grand Master Coats 
sat with Otterbein, Boehm, and Gett
ing in the lodge. Wonderful I ups 
Mr. Coats a Spiritualist?) j *

Boehm died on the 23d of March, 
1S12; GeetiDg died 2Sth o f Jdkie, 
1812; and Otterbein died 17th of No
vember, 1813. These fathers of Unit
ed Brethrenism had been dead not 
less than five, and possibly ten years, 
before Grand Master Coats became a 
Mason. Whether the Church is right 
or ynrong in her position on secrecy 
is not determined by the length of 
time she has been opposed to secret 
organizations. Yet . 4the doctor 
thought if he Gould establish that
the founders of the United Brethren• • •-<?»;Church were members of secret or
ders,-he had gained his case, and 
hence the letter.,

As there were some slight errors 
In the dates of the letter of that 
“ distinguished Odd-fellow, Mason, 
and Christian,” it is probable that 
another letter can be prepared by 
the time of the meeting of the Grand 
Council in September, that w^l, set 
the minds of all at rest on this much- 
vexed question.

’her United Brethren 
.setup as the o 
•istianity. They 

d regulations p
iren, and those _

oord with them, are not TttfOhristi _  
ized fey any means. No church is

others. Ministers of all, or nearly 
all, orthodox churches have at times 
held service with us. Members-vof- 
other churches present at any of our 
services, including communion, are 
invited to participate with us, and 
no questions asked as to their pecul
iar views, or whether they belong to 
secret societies. But the law-makers 
of the United Brethren Church have 
thought best, for the peace of her 
Zion, that her members should see 
eye to eye oti this particular subject, 
and therefore have declared that her! 
members shall not belong to secret 
societies. Worthy ministers and mem
bers of other denominations, who 
are known to belong to secret orders, 
are met and cordially greeted by us, 
and respected as Christian men; and 
we most cheerfullyTabor with them 
for tho salvation of the world. 
It is only in our denominational re
lation that they are excluded from 
full fellowship;, and so we would ex
clude Baptists, Presbyterians, Qua
kers, &c., and require of them to' be 
United Brethren if they would enjoy 
the full fellowship of our Church.

C O T T A G E  H IL L COLLEGE.

The Examining Committee and 
the visitors who attended the exam
inations and Commencement exer
cises desire to express, through this 
medium, their .sincere convictions 
in regard to this institution of learn
ing-

This school, we are much gratified 
to say, is in a most - flourishing con
dition, and bids fair for increased 
success and usefulness in the future. 
The most sanguine could not have 
anticipated greater success at the be
ginning than has characterized it to 
the present time. There has beon a 
constant increase of students, uptil 
one hundred and ten name3 are on 
the roll, and a manifest increase of 
interest among its patrons and 
friends.

Permit us to refer to the following 
arrangement of items, which may 
be of interest, and entertaining to 
your readers:

l o c a t io n ., .

Cottage Hill is located in the beau
tiful and ancient borough of York, 
Pennsylvania, on the U. C. Railway, 
on the banks o f the Codoras, whose 
crystal water is in constant and rest
less motion. The college grounds 
inclose nine acres, and are neatly 
ornamented with shade-trees, shrub
bery, and flowers, which have been 
selected and planted with much care, 
and are kept with admirable taste. 
The scenery around is enchanting— 
one of the most inviting to the eye 
and pencil of the artist. The 
borough retains its* reputation 
for healthfulness, industry, and 
the kindly - disposed disposition 
and character of its fifteen thousand 
inhabitants. Railroad communica
tion from Harrisburg, Baltimore, Co
lumbia, Lancaster, Reading, and 
Philadelphia, are from three to five 
times daily.

CHARTER.
“Ohv the 2l8t day of February, 

1868, tine institution was chartered 
by^fche legislature of the State of 
Pennsylvania, with full- collegiate 
powers to confer all literary degrees 
and academic honors which are usu
ally granted and conferred by other 
colleges for the education of young 
women.”

GOVERNMENT.
We find the government of the 

school kind but positive. The mild
ness’and firmness combined in the 
administration of the rules are such 
as must result in the obedience of 
•the pupil, respect for the teacher, 
and commendation of the patron. 
The attention, by the officers and 
teachers, to their scholars is o f the 
most commendable vigilance and af
fectionate care. Because of this 
there is found an unbroken and con
stant affection and esteem.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS;

The course of instruction is such 
as will commend itself in arrange
ment and thoroughness, and as will 
employ the time of the student and

&£■ . . JUUBlc
res special attention; and there 
*"id the beet and most approx 

■nments from the establish* 
Stock & Co., New York, 

coring & Sons, Boston, and other 
popular manufactories. Beligioj,

i ^ i n  toe, college buUdinft m ^ oh
all seem interested and edifieeto
on Sabbath the toaohersandaohl ** 
wait on toe ministry'of God’s 
Word in too public s e n a r y ' $  
boarding :ie of toe. beet and imt 
substantial— plentiful and healthy! 
whilst the aecbmmodationB in they! 
rious apartments are pleasant, agree 
able, and ample. - j. '

.. EXAMINATIONS, j :
The examinations were public and 

attended by interested spectator 
and gave special and universaleati! 
faction. The readiness of the pu 
pile showed that their minde ware 
under fine discipline. "The exami- 
nations proved to be not of a super' 
ficial kind, but that it was the effort 
o f the teacher to have the pupil 
doretand and comprehend th6 
gronnd-work and principle of the 
lessons assigned them.

JUNIOR EXHIBITION;. HP
This was neat. The essays Wre 

fine, and in unison with the age end 
comprehension of the author. AU 
succeeded finely in tho reading of 
the productions of their own minds 
and taste. The music1 between the 
reading Of the, essays, instrumental 
and vocal, was such as one Ks'not 
the privilege often to hoar., Theex. 
hibition was without confusion, and 
the audience.characterized by proper 
Christian enjoyment and deport
ment.

THE ORATION.
The Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, ef 

York, delivered the address before 
the Atheneum of the college, in 
Washington Hall, to a large, intelli
gent, and appreciative audience. 
The selection of his theme was a: ju
dicious one. The production was of 
more than ordinary afcifity, and 
showed the speaker to be what his 
reputation long since proved—a gen
tleman, a scholar, and ia Chrisl
The fine thoughts in the ad__
glittered before the mind like dia
monds, and the weighty troths ut
tered quivered from the lips of 'the 
speaker liko burning coals of living 
fire. Blessings on his head: and 
heart, and lasting bonefit to the at
tentive and interested hearerl 

COMMENCEMENT.'
On Wednesday morning, June 

30thj this beautiful city Was the 
scene of a most pleasing interest. 
It seemed as i f  a thrill of joy darted 
throngh.it, and awakened every mind 
to say, “ A day of intellectual enter
tainment is before qs.” And they 
were not disappointed. I. Eudilil, 
Esq., and Dr. N. H. Shearer, to whom 
was committed the arrangement of 
the procession and the seating of tho 
school and people, moved the pro
cession from tho oolloge at 9J o’clock 
a . m„ and conducted tho same to 
Washington Hall; and well did they 
perform their task.

At 10 o’clock a . M. the sweet music 
greeted the ear, by one of the finest of 
bands; and after the attention of the 
people was directed toward the stand, 
and, we trust, toward God, Bishop 
J. Glossbrenner addressed theThrone 
of Grace.

Then, in the following order, worn 
'read the essays by the graduating
class: t to sfur ■■■.

Salutatory, Miss. Helen S. Fiolto 
Harrisburg; “ The Threefleafed Bi
ble,”  Miss Susie Eberly; Horffi Cum
berland; “ The Two Graves' at St 
Helena,”  Miss Sallie Bbeiiy.-Sonh 
Gumberiand; “Lifer like - the .
hath many Green .Wes,1 ~*~- - 
S. Haber, Meehanicabnrg; 1
Cloud of Oblivion' O’ershadoW W 
Past?”  with th'e: Valedictory^ 5b” 
Mollie A. D . Criswell. Gainy 
1 Where all' in neat, fine, chaste, 
Christian composition did so *ie 
and acquitted themselves eopW 
worthy, one mult not prefer ns® 
We are:candid when we say, a®
press but the opinions and feeling*
an intelligent audience, that 
young ladies did credit to the”  
honor to their teachers, and 
abundant praise to Cottage 
They deserved the praise bestow 
on them. -

‘ address. r 
The address to the gradnatM

I



wig agRvered by Prof. D. Eber- 
S e  prinoipal of the college, and: 
J&ii'UPVb written "in1' letMtf<0f 
^  ItHirie so fdH oFjMM, relig- 

the Bible, and bo masterly, 
! stft cbdi:' r<mly emanate from a 
“ • "n  heart and a very superior
min«J The almost breathless audi- 

^hose hearts and" minds were
ably carried along by the 

irtaierj proves that he possesses a 
i and mind most graciously 

Ranted to the great and good work 
^viichhe is so nobly engaged, and 
tjowhibh h© is so ardently and de- 
votedly attached. With him at the 
itlo, by the blessing of God, Col- 

. {jjo Hii College will” and must suc- 
Modia its glorious work. 'y  

^.'presentation of the diplomas

I; conducted. by the principal, in
; Jjftstp language, pnd is a period in 
’ the history of those young ladies

‘ ■ ie rt^ ^ ?orSotteil- '
lie  degree of Bsccalaurea Artinm 

conferred on the Misses Sallie 
jnfSasie Eborly, and that of Mis

tress- of English Literature on the 
,jEsses Moliie A. D. Criswell, Kate 
; g. Raber, Knd' Helen S. Pisler. 1 Mod
estly and gracefully did they reoeive 
their diplomas, and with glad and 
bounding hearts wili return to loved 
ones at home. Hay their future be 
peaceful,!.and their education be 
easotified totthe honor of themselves 
end the benefit'of others. They sail 
but in their bark with manyprayers 
end Sind wishes attending them by 
pious friends and anxious hearts.

; Hay_their frail bark never-wreck-!
S  t. FACULTY.

The faculty will compare with any 
of our most popular, institutions of 
learning, and. will rank in intelli
gence, piety, and ability to teach 
with any. Place liev. D. Eberly, A , 
U , as .principal .and professor of in
tellectual and moral -science; Prof. 
D.P.'Merkel, instrumental music; 
Hit Sarah J. Merkei, M. E.L., assist
ant principal; Miss Frances C. Hud- 
iop,M. A-, Latin, Frenoh, and natu
ral science; Mrs. B. B. Hudson, 
mathematics; Miss Georgie E. Hus- 
toj^nstrnmental music; Miss Mary 

.-'SScauley, M. E. L., rhetoric and 
English literature; Miss S. Adelaide 
Blah,-.pain ting and drawing; Mrs. 
C.C. Bpley, governess; and Rev. G. 
M.Slaysman, vocal mnsio, and you 
bars a corps of teachers that are an 
honor to Cottage Hill, and would be 
to any institution of learning in the 
laud.

' CONCLUSION.

Wo trust, kind editor, we have not 
been tedious, and could wish that you 
might have enjoyed with us the 
pleasing privilege of attending Com
mencement at Cottage Hill. Permit 
no to request you, and the readers of 
the Telescope, that when you think 
of colleges, unite with them ip your 
kind wishes and fervent prayers Cot
tage Hill Female College.

■Signed, in behalf of the Examining 
Committee and visitors.

J. J. Glossbrenner, Pros. . 
W. B. Raber, Secretary.

tian - in' the broadest sense.. Very 
much can be done for the people o f  
this state by  eolportage; indeed 
much has been done. The convolu
tion left a good impression on the 
people of Pennsboro. —We feel that 
we have been, visited by- true Chris
tian workers, whose hearts are filled 
with unselfish love to the race. The 
following paper was adopted by the 
convention, which they desired 
should be published:

“ Resolved, That oar thanks are due and 
hereby tendered to Rev. Mr. "Warner, for his 
unwearied efforts in preparing and arrang
ing for this convention, and for the valua
ble aid and information he has given ire in 
regard to the wants o f  this field and the 
work which can be done to relieve them 
by the American Tract Society; also 
to the Christian families and friends of 
Pennsboro, for their kind and generous 
hospitality to the members o f the conven
tion during their visit here. May the bless
ing o f the Master rest on these families, 
and they all enjoy tho reward -promised to 
those who receive a disciple in the name of 
a'disciple.

The last night of the convention 
was devoted to short addresses by 
the members. The speeches were 
good and edifying. Revs. Graham, 
Harper, Diddle, and Moore, o f the 
Parkersburg Conference, attended 
the convention. This has been a 
pleasant incident in the social and 
religious life o f Pennsboro.

Z. Warner.
inne 29, 1869.

CONTENTION OP COLPOETEOES OF 
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY 
IN WEST VIRGINIA.

On the 19th instant,H. N. Thissoll, 
Boy. J. A. Seymour, Rev. Mr.Trizzell, 
uud S. E. Warner, of. the American 
Tract Society, met the oolporteurs of 
tbia Btate in convention, at Penns- 
*̂ rc, West Virginia. There were 
nine colporteurs in attendance, 
who participated in the discussions. 
The Sabbath services , were interest- 
“>g and profitable, consisting of a 
gwd sermon in the ihorning by Mr. 
Seymour, Snd Sabbath-school ad- 
“jessea in the afternoon by Messrs 
Warner,. Crow, and Trizzell. The 
object of these secretaries o f the 
•dpiety was to learn, as far as 
Possible, the wants of our people 
°f this state, and impart to the 
de'porteurs such instruction as would 
•table them to prosecute the work 
®ere efficiently. There are very 

; ®»ny people in West Virginia who 
**• destitute of religions literature, 

who -habitually neglect the. 
°* God. The mission of the 

" S ly  is more, particularly to these. 
, * . ®P®oplo will not go to the house 

- ib is proposed to: carry the 
- U®*’ ' bo them; apd if they are. too 
^ftobuy books the colporteur is in- 
ŝaoted to give them books. Eight 

^dominations wore represented in 
•^convention, showing that the 

at is not sectarian, bat Chrts-

: :-----— . :.........
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A T R IP  TO WESTFIELD.
Mr . E ditor :—1 have just returned 

from a pleasant visit to Westfield in 
this state, the place of location of 
Westfield College. It was my privi
lege to be present at the closing ex- 
oecises of this prosperous young in
stitution. Although in its infancy, 
yet Westfield College stands second 
to none in the Church, all things 
considered, except Otterbein Univer
sity. It is regularly organized, care
fully managed, and progressing fine
ly in the work of endowment. It is, 
indeed, -just beginning to develop, 
and bids fair to prove of infinite val
ue, both educationally and religious
ly,.to the Church here in the West. 
Bat thrsa conferences, the Illinois,
Illinois Central, and Lower WabaBh, 
are co-opcrating in building up this 
great enterprise; yet they are as
suming its responsibilities in - a way 
that reflects great credit upon them, 
and that promises soon to place the 
institution upon a firm financial ba 
sis.

Considerable business was done 
by tho Board of Trustees in its an
nual session, looking toward the fu
ture growth and prosperity of the 
college. The Board was highly grat
ified with the results of the labors of 
its agents during the year. At the 
last annual session the amount of 
endowment reported exceeded $16,- 
000; at this time it is increased to 
near $51,000. Hopes are entertained 
that this year may prove as success
fu l as the past, and that soon, by the 
devoted aid of tho patrons of educa
tion, Westfield Coll ego may be man
ned and set sail upon a smooth finan
cial sea.

As students are now beginning to 
graduate, it became necessary for 
tho Board to create a regularly-or
ganized faculty, as in other and old
er institutions of learning. This 
work was carefully considered, and 
met according to the best judgment 
of the Board. The former members 
of the faonlty were all retained, and 
the addition of Prof. S. B. Allen, of 
Westerville, Ohio, as president, made 
to their number. An excellent corps 
of teachers is thus provided, and it is 
sincerely hoped that from nnder 
their management and instruction 
young men and ladies may go forth 
qualified in mind, and heart to be 
useful ornaments in the church of 
Christ.

Revs. W. C. Smith and S. Mills 
were continued for the ensuing year 
as agents, to labor for the interests 
of the college. They are good men 
and earnest workers. May the Lord 
go with them, and give them access 
to the hearts -of the people. Their 
labors are arduons, and will meet 
with frequent reverses, but the Lord 
is able to crown them with abundant 
success.

During the year just ended the at
tendance of students has been larger 
than at any other period in the his
tory of the institution. There were 
in attendance one hundred and sev
enty-nine students. This increase 
in the number of students is evi
dence that our people are waking up 
more fully to the importance of edu
cating their children. We must ed

ucate, or we will fall far short of ac
complishing a great work, in the fa.-. 
- t o e . : have been successful in
the past; but the age is progressive, 
and we must advance with it. May 
God help us on to viotory in the 
great educational enterprises of the 
Church, o- ...... . . a s

The closing exercises wore pleas
ant and profitable. The examina
tions were well conducted, and ie- 
fleeted great oredit upon both teacher 
and pupil.

Ou Tuesday evening, Jane 15th, 
President Davis, of Otterbein Uni
versity, delivered an address of fine 
merit before the literary societies. 
His theme was, “ The Law of 
Growth.” It was an able address, 
full of flue, glowing thoughts which 
came forth fresh in the energies of 
an active mind. The president was 
wearied from his long ride on the 
oars, and did not throw that vim into 
his expressions that we have heard, 
and in which we have delighted in 
other days.

On Wednesday we were greeted 
with a diversity of exercises, all, 
however, full of interest. During 
the forenoon speeches were made 
and essays read by students selected 
for the occasion. Excellent mnsio 
was discoursed at" intervals. Consid
erable care was exhibited by the 
performers in their preparation and 
delivery. I f  we had time we would 
gladly make a special note of each 
performance.

In the afternoon, Mr. T. Pittman, 
of Rockville, Indiana, delivered his 
graduating address. Subject, “ Foot
prints on the Sands of Time.”  This 
is the first graduate Westfield Col
lege has sent forth; and she may 
well feel proud of having reached a 
period in her history where young 
men and young ladies can leave her 
halls in the honors of a collegiate 
education. This, then, is tho inaug
uration of a “ commencement-day,” 
a time that will be anxiously looked 
forward to by those expecting to 
graduate, and looked back to by 
those who have left their Alma Mater 
as a memorable and sacred period in 
their history. Friends and affections 
will thus bo drawn to this institu 
tion, and the future will pronounce 
it of precious worth.

Tho Bacoalanreate discourse was 
delivered by Prof. Jackson. It was 
a good production, his theme being, 
“The Republic of Letters.”

In the evening Rev. Dr. Davie 
preached in the chapel. It was an 
able, spiritual discourse, full of the 
Holy Ghost and of fire. Would that 
wo oould have more of such proaoh- 
ing, instead of the dry, prosy sermoos 
that so frequently fall from the sc
ored desk. The president, the next 
day, left us for the West; being en
gaged to lecture before the literary 
societies of Western College, Iowa.

After remaining a few days at 
Westfield, with friends and kindred, 
we returned to our home highly 
gratified with our visit, and especial
ly with the prosperity of tho college. 
The brethren in the W eBt ought to 
rejoioe that there is in their midst 
such an institution as this. It needs 
their sympathies, as it is young. It 
needs their help, as it is not yet 
where it should be to make its opera
tions complete. It needs their pat
ronage, that young men and ladies 
may fill its halls, and that from these 
same halls young men and ladies 
may go forth properly qualified for 
the duties, and to meet the responsi
bilities of life. If the Church will 
aid the college, the college will, in 
turn, aid the Church, and God’s 
name will be honored in the prosper- 
ity of his kingdom. -

J. H. S n y d e r .
Elmwood, Illinois, June, 1869.

— - •. . - . • . 
acterize the Christian. But serious
ness does, not consist in sullenness, 
moroseness, or oven in the sobriety 
that drives away smiles and the taste

[snnilg ^tabinj.

A  CHEERFUL RELIGION.
Let men be taught to know that 

there is as much religion in the good, 
robuBt, rejoicing, enthusiastic singing 
of God’s praise, as in the sedate and 
doleful style that is usually styled the 
most devotional; let them know that 
the earnest prayer need not be in a 
drawling jeremiad; let them feel that 
good gospel preaching may be in a 
sprightly delivery of pleasant truths, 
more than in a whining recitation of 
inanities; let them believe that Chris
tianity is a live thing, that it is in 
sympathy with the active, rejoicing 
spirit of our humanity, and it will be 
better commended to their accept
ance. . •  ̂•

Seriousness ought always to char-

for rational pleasures. He is most offered in the gospel. It is certainly
a  AY* in n  □ n r k n  k n o t  k w in r r a  on a a r n  Aflf, ___serious who best brings an earnest, 
healthy, rejoicing nature to the per
formance of his duty. Men are most 
beautifully serious when truthful 
smiles are playing on their lips, and 
when their whole countenances are 
lighted ap with a benignant joy. It 
ought, therefore, to be the effort of 
professing Christians to pass through 
the world so happily as to light up 
and fill it with joy.

They ought to sing in the midst of 
judgments, and to sing loudly and 
cheerfully and constantly amid their 
marvelous benefits. We pass to a 
kingdom, out of sadness and sorrow, 
where there.will be no sorrowing or 
sighing. Passing to that place, let 
us cultivate the spirit that is to dis
tinguish us when we arrive there, 
and show that we do really begin our 
heaven on tho e United Presby
terian.

TH E ACHING HEART.

BY META.

I  am weary, oh, so weary!
Say, why must I  remain 

W ithin this vale so dreary,
W here there is naught but pain?

W hy is it I  must languish,
And carry, day by day,

This heart so full of anguish,
Without one hopefal ray ?

N o looks o f kindness greet me,
No friendly voice I  hear,

Prom those who daily meet me,
W h ic l  makes my life so drear.

‘W h y  is it? Can no one tell me 
W hy those who are most blessed 

By God, the gracious giver,
Should love His poor the least?

Oft I  say, I ’ ll murmur not 
At His own great commands,

But be contented with my lot,
It  comes.from Jesus’ hands.

Hard I  try to do my duty,
Be cheerful at my task,

But, alas! there i3 no beauty 
About this veil or mask.

M y lips may often wear a smile,
M y laugh ring clear and gay,

W hile this poor, bleeding, suffering 
heart

Pines silently away.
Westerville, Juno 10. 1889.

B Y  FRANCES BROWN.

Upon the white sea sand 
There eat a pilgrim band,

Telling the losses that their lives had known; 
W hile evening waned away 
Prom breezy cliff and bay,

And the strong tides went out, with weary 
moan.

One spake, with quivering lip,
O f a fair-freighted ship,

W ith all his household, to the deep gone 
down:

But one bad wilder woe—
For & fair face, long ago 

Lost in the darker depths of a great town.

There were who mourned their youth, 
W ith a moat, loving ruth,

For its brave hopes and memories evergreen; 
And one upon tho West,
Turned an eye that would not rest,

For far-c-ff h ilb , whereon its joys had been.

Some talked o f vanished gold;
Some o f  proud honors told;

Some spake of friends that were their trust
no mofe;

And one, o f a green grave 
Beside a foreign wave,

That made him sit so lonely on the shore. 
Bat, when their tales were done,
There spake among them, one,

A  stranger, seeming from all sorrow free: 
“ Sad losses have ye met,
But mine is heavier yet;

For a believing heart hath gone from me.1’

“ Alas !”  these pilgrims said,
“F or the living and the dead,—

For fortune’s cruelty, for love’s sure cross; 
For the wrecks o f land and Bea;
But, however, it came .to thee,

Thine, 'stranger, is life’ s last and heaviest 
loss.’ '

T H E
LfWC '

POLPIT STILTS.
Tho "chief end of proaobingis to change my route/and vary my walks;
ntw..—A.   I i-L. -  J ____ ' fmrvrm «  krtrtlk rtf drtYrrtfirtn,. T Yniin +rtinstruct men in2the truth,and to per

suade thorn to accept the salvation

W AT TO MAKE A POOR PASTOR.
1. Be careless and irregular in at

tending church. Never go, except 
when you can manufacture no good 
excuse to stay at home.

2. Whenatchurch.be either asleep 
or staring about. Do not listen to 
the sermon. 1

3. When you go home, complain of 
the sermon as light and chaffy, or 
dry and uninteresting.

4. Treat your pastor with a cold 
and uninviting civility, and then 
complain of him because he does not 
visit you.

5. Neglect to pray for a blessing
upon him and his labors, and then 
complain of him because the church 
does not prosper. -n;

6. Be always finding fault with 
your pastor, and yet regret that he is 
not more popular with the people.

7. Be very lukewarm and wordly- 
minded, and yet complain of him for 
want of zeal.

8. Neglect to provide for his neces
sary wants, and then complain of 
him because he wants his salary.

Do all these things, and you will 
never fail to .have a poor paBtor.

important, then, in view of the great
ness of the object to Be accomplished, 
that the preacher accustom himself 
to the use of language and forms of 
expression that may b© dearly un
derstood by his hearers of every 
class. No matter how “eloquent”  he 
may be—how excellent his thoughts, 
or how fine his diction—if what he 
says is unintelligible to those who 
listen, it is but as “ sounding brass or 
a tinkling cymbal.” Bv the use of 
what common folks call “dictionary 
words,”  a man may gain great ref  
pute among the unlearned for erudi
tion—he may even be learned in an 
unusual degree, and meet his “ high- 
sounding phrases”  to the religious 
and intellectual wants of a small pro
portion of hiB hearers; but since the 
larger portion by far of every con
gregation is composed of men and 
women but partially educated—to 
say nothing of children and youth— 
a reputation for profundity, whether 
well-founded or not, is dearly earned 
at the cost o f intelligibility.

It seems to be a very clear propo
sition, when stated, that preaching, 
to be of use, must be understood; yet, 
judging by the habit of many who 
stand up to proclaim the “glad tidings 
of great joy ”  to dying man, it is not 
so clearly apprehended as it ought to 
be. Ministers, as a rule, are much 
better educated, in book-learning at 
least, than their congregations; their 
studies have introduced them to a 
familiarity with a thousand words 
and phrases which ordinary laymen 
rarely, if ever, meet; and their rhe
torical training is too frequently cal
culated to lead them to prefer the 
supposed elegance of. the periphrastic 
or derivative terms to the homespun 
plainness of vernacular speech. This 
is clearly seen in their sermons, 
wherein, so far from “ calling a spade 
a spade,”—as the phrase goes—they 
are very apt to cover it over with 
some delicate euphemism, which quite 
refines away the plain idea of a spade 
from the mind of the hearer. If the 
design of preaching were simply to* 
exhibit the speaker’s linguistic ac
complishment, such verbal niceties 
would be well enough; but since 
it has a far higher and holier aim, 
since it deals with the most sol
emn, intensely interesting, and im
portant subjects that can engage the 
attention of men, the employment of 
any other than the plainest language, 
such as can be understood by the 
simplest soul hungry for the truth, 
ought to be carefully guarded against 
in all pulpit ministrations.

That this is not an unreasonable 
restriction upon freedom ofutterance 
is evident, when we consider that the 
most elegant, forcible; and effective 
writers and speakers who have used 
the English tongue, are those who 
have adhered most closely to the short, 
plain words of Saxon origin, which 
form the body of the vernacular 
speech. Tho tendency,' in the,choice 
of words, to those of foreign extrac
tion, is chiefly among unskillful writ
ers, who, not knowing the power and 
beauty of every-day language, search 
those vast piles of often useless lum
ber, the dictionaries, for words that 
after all as frequently obscure as 
elucidate tbeir theme.

Tho real weakness of the “stilted 
style; in comparison with a simpler 
one, was forcibly illustrated some 
years since by two eminent pulpit 
orators, the erudite Dr. Storrs, and 
.Rev. H. W. Beecher. .The former, 
presenting in Plymouth Church the 
necessities of the Brooklyn City Mis
sion, exclaimed, “ Brethren, we are in 
need of an enlarged pecuniary Bub- 
sidy!” Mr. Beecher, in the course 
of a few after-remarks, said, in his 
direct w ay: “In carrying out our
plans, we want money, and we must 
have it !” In matters of more in
tense concern than the raising of 
money, as when a soul is crying out 
for immediate help, how much better 
the simple speech o f common life 
than the stilted, phraseology of the 
rhetorician, however pleasing in 
sound!

In preparing for the ministry, 
young men ought to devote special 
and deep attention to this point. It 
is one which involves very much 
more of the real sources of success 
in reaching the hearts of the people 
than, we fear, it has generally had 
credit for. Preaching “on stilts” 
may do very well for those who like 
to hear their minister roll out learned 
words, whether they understand their 
meaning or not; but for simple folk, 
learned or unlearned, who want to 
know their duty to God and their 
fellow-men, plain thoughts in plain 
words are the most acceptable and 
powerful.—Exam, and Chronicle.

from a book of devotion-1  turn to 
one of history; this creates a~ little 
change; I  think of God, and his 
over-rulingprovidence possesses my 
soul, and. xefieot on futurity. At 
length,.about eight o’clock I hear a 
bell; this is the summons to supper. 
I prefer this life infinitely to that of 
Bennes; iB it not a fit solitude for a 
person who should think of her sal
vation, and who either is or would 
be a Christian? In short, my dear
est child, there is nothing but you 
that I  prefer to the tranquil repose I 
enjoy here; fo r i own with pleasure, 
that I would willingly pass some 
more time with you if it pleased 
God .—Madame de Sevigrie’s Letters.

A calm hour with God is worth a 
whole life-time with man.

H O m H  LITE.
We lead so regular a life that it is 

scarcely possible to be ill. We rise 
at eight, and I often walk till nine, 
when the bell rirgs for mass, to 
breathe the fresh air in the woods: 
after mass we dress, bid each other’ 
good-day, return and gather orange 
flowers, dine, and work or read till 
five. Since my son’s absence, I road 
to save his little wife’s lungs. I leave 
her at five, and return to those de
lightful groves, with a servant who

follows me. I  take books with me, 
chanve mv route, and varv mv walks:

TEMPERANCE.

The number o f  paupers and criminals is  
N ew T ork  have doubled' Bincei 1850, which 
seems to indicate that license laws do not 
diminish pauperism and crime.

The most emineat newspaper man Boston 
ever produced, so far bs business tact and 
success are concerned, and also one o f  the 
most popular temperance lecturers which 
this part o f  the country has ever known, 
have fallen victims to their appetites with
in a comparatively recent period. To 
these m ight be added a list o f thousands of 
victims— not o f low groggeries, but o f the 
highest hotels and largest liquor establish
ments.

A  Cleveland woman, tired o f  supporting 
her fam ily, and being abused by a drunken 
husband; recently undertook to cure him 
by keeping him continually insensible 
through two days and nights from drinking 
whisky. 'When he awcke out of one of his 
stupors on the third night, he begged her 
not to give him any more, and then was in
duced to sign the pledge fqr. one year, and to 
agree to work as soon as sufficiently recov
ered.

Anna Dickinson, .in a recent speech in 
favor of female suffrage, made a strong 
plea for her subject, in considering the tem
perance cause. She pictured in all its hor
rors the drunkard's home, and the crushing 
misery which is the position o f his wife, 
who was represented as pleading for the 
ballot; the opportunity, at least, to try to 
save her husband and family from their 
impending fate, while all the rum-sellers, 
legislators, ministers, and those women 
who know nothing o f her misery, unite 
to denounce te r  request as* unreasonable, 
unwomanly, and inconsistent with her mis
sion!

In a sermon on the subject o f temperance, 
preached some time Bince by Rev. W . L . 
Gage, o f  Hartford, the climatical’ isfluences 
o f  Am erica as differing from those o f other 
countries, were shown to be so overpower
ing that to add to this excessive stimulant 
artificial excitement is absolute folly. The 
air o f  America was said to be full o f stimu
lus, intoxicating, so far as it makeB us a 
nation o f  swift-going people, eating faster, 
w alking faster, and, indeed, dying faster 
here than in any other country. There can 
be nothing truly temperate with us but to- 
talabEtinence. "

Urbana, Ohio, is earning a bad reputa
tion in the line o f intemperance. The 
Citizen and Gazette, of June 24th, says:

On Saturday last, as Rev. S. D. Shaffer 
was going to the depot to take the cars for 
home, he was confronted at the Washing
ton House by a drunken mob, and ordered . 
off the sidewalk; with blasphemous and 
vulgar threats, too indecent,to repeat. He 
passed on to the depot-house apd went into 
the telegraph office, where some four or five 
of them followed him, and continued their 
abuse and threats for some time, and re
turned to the hotel. Soon afterward, while 
Shaffer was walking on the platform, an 
egg wa3 hurled at him from behind th&cor- 
ner o f the hotel, but missed its aim. A t 
this point a police officer came along, and 
politely told the mob to be still, and let 
Shaffer alone! As eoon. as the policeman 
was gone the mob renewed their violence 
on Snaffar until the arrival of the train* 
Just as he was getting on the cars two eggs 
and a stone were hurled at him. The eggs 
hit the ’ bus, and the stone tipped Shaffer’s 
hat, doieg  him no harm.

I t  is almost beyond belief that such dis
graceful scenes can be enacted at our depot 
in broad daylight and the parties engaged 
in them escape arrest and punishment. W e 
have come to a pretty pass when peaceable 
citizens can not go to the depot in daylight 
without being insulted and threatened by a 
drunken mob, backed and encouraged by 
the “ whisky ring.’ ’

B u m  Statistics.—The following are the 
statistics of the traffic in intoxicating drinks 
as given in a speech by Mr. Spencer, deliv
ered before the New York State Sunday- 
school Convention, at Albany: The retail 
traffic in intoxicating drinks is not less 
than $1,624,000,000* ? This is two-third’s of 
the nation’s debt, principal and interest. 
I t  is nine times as much as all the churches 
o f  Am erica have given for benevolence in 
the last sixty years. I t  is eighteen times 
as much as was expended 'for common 
schools in  the £tate o f  New Y ork in that 
year, 1867. I t  is eight times as much as 
all the railroads o f  the State o f New York,, 
both steam and horse, have cost. I t  would 
build an Erie Canal in every state In the 
TJnion. I t  would build a railroad equal to 
the N ew Y ork  Central fir every state, and 
have over $800,000,000 left. I t  would 
build a school-house in every town in the 
U nited States; worth one thousand dollars, 
and the interest on the balance o f  the mon
ey would keep them supplied with teachers 
•forever. A ll this from the traffic in the 
United States in 1867.

KIDDER’S PASTILLES."octa-byrnall. STOW ELL & CO., Ci arlestowa.llMB.
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I A *  REPHBXBHTATIOIt I S  
GEN ERAL OORFBRBNOB.

There are some questions that will 
siot be settled by the simple shoving 
aside, and often hot by even very de
cisive votes, “ file Eastern Ques
tion" is a phrase'Hhe nse of which 
has become ohronio in European pol
itics. Crowned heads and diploma
tists have exhausted their skill over 
it, several wars have been waged, and 
thousands of men and millions of 
treasure, sacrificed to settle it, but it 
is the same embarrassing and 
threatening question still, and more 
than one man in authority fears that 
another will bring some untoward 
argument to bear upon it. The 
question o f American slavery was 
not settled by  the legislation of Con
gress upon it. All the safeguards 
devised to preserve the existing or
der of things only served to hasten 
the events whioh resulted in aboli
tion..' .

O f some of l i e  questions of this 
character before the United Breth
ren Churoh at this time whioh legis
lation only serves to postpone, but 
is powerless to quiet,' is that of lay 
representation. This subject .has 
been agitated in'greater or less de
gree upon the approach of every 
general Conference, for a considera
ble number of years past. As the 
last session of that body drew near 
it  was discussed with more ardor 

■than at any time before, and . this, 
time a number of petitions, repre
senting ihe names of .many of the 
most intelligent apd enterprising lay
men in the Church, were: submitted 
to the conference.

It Was, perhaps, unfortunate, that 
the consideration of so important a 

' questi oh as this was delayed to so 
late a period in the session. The 
subject had been respectfully- enter-
iaiisfe fey fee e9nf§r8nc8: Tbs ps*
titions were all duly received and 
referred to the committee which had 
boon appointed on that subject. But 
owing, we suppose, to the greater 
oonoentration of interest on some 
other subjects, the committee’s re
port was not heard until the last 
evening before the day of final ad
journment, at whioh time the confer
ence no longer retained the disposi
tion to consider patiently any sub
ject involving careful thought. The 
report of the committee recommend 
ed certain' constitutional changes, so 
as to render the application of the 
principle practicable; and further, 
that the question of these ohanges 
bo submitted to the vote of the peo
ple, as is required in case of consti
tutional amendments. Several ear
nest addresses were made in support 
of this report, others equally earnest 
being offered on the other side; In 
the oourse of the discussion the foil 
lowing was offered as an amendment 
—but really a substitute—to the re
port: .

We may remark, by way o f  a con
clusion to this artiole, that in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, whose 
form of government and general 
life pretty closely resemble our 
own, this question has just received 
the decision of a popular vote. The 
results are not yet fully summed up, 
but it is estimated that about three 
hundred thousand ballots have been 
cast, and that of these at least three 
fourths are in favor of lay repre
sentation. The agitation in that 
churoh was met with the moat pow
erful opposition for years past; but 
the laity have at last triumphed, and 
will henceforth be, not the ground
work, or mud-sills, simply of a splen
did ecclesiastical system whose orna
ments and gilding are bishops, and 
elders, and doctors, but themselves 
designers and builders upon a tem
ple in which they shall feel that 
they have an equal interest aud an 
equal honor. 7

. Resolved, .That while we do not consider 
lay  representation in . annual and general 
conferences as wrong in principle or prac
tice, inasmuch as there is no .general desire 
expressed in. favor o f it, we do not -deem it 

'expedient at present to take action in regard 
to it.
■ This substitute was adopted as an 
amendment to the report, by a vote 
ofi»36 to, 31.. Oa the following day 
the question. recurred upon final 
adoption. The yeas and hays being 
sailed for. 54 members recorded their 
votes for the substitute to 33 against 
it-- Thus a strong, majority express
ed their unwillingness to allow the 
people, for ' the present, to be heard 
on-the subject.' The vote wss a fair 
illustration of the remark of a mem
ber on the previous evening, that it 
was an easy thing forthose who held 
the power in their hands, constitu
tionally given them, to talk as they 
did there on the floor, and that 
while if was not human nature to 
yield up anything, of. the power that 
was possessed, ministers were not an 
exception to the rule.

This disposition, however, can on
ly  be looked npon as a postpone-, 
meat, and not as a settlement of the 
question. The day is passing when 
among intelligent and. thinking peo
ple the ministry can make good their 
olaimB of being “ lords over God's 
heritage,”, and the laymen of this 

, Church will yet utter their wishes 
with such a voles as will secure 
them, both a hearing and the things 
they ask for. :

BBBOWIRBMT OF OUR OOUBGBS.
The spirit o f the age demands 

that a collegiate education should be 
famished almost without price to 
those seeking the highest mental im
provement. Common schools and 
graded sohools are mostly free, some 
academies receive only nominal tui
tion fees, and soon state universities 
and denominational colleges will 
scarcely require pecuniary compen
sation from their students; and if  we 
would retain influence over our most 
intellectual youths, and extend it to 
others not now within our pales, it 
behooves us to furnish, as speedily as 
possible, colleges with all necessary 
facilities fo r 1 the cheapest and best 
education. It must be done; and it 
will be done. [ The progress of the 
work may be slow; the hearts of our 
finaheiersand educators may at times 
Bicken- and almost faint before dis
couragements’, cruelly but.ignorantly 
given. But already the work moves; 
and it is rich in promise to the pa. 
tie'nt observer.

TKs'grsat practical question is, How 
can the work of endowment be most 
speedily accomplished? To whom 
are we to look for contributions to 
constitute this great.fund? Not to 
those of slender means exclusively, 
for they are notable; neither will the 
wealthy do it aione. It must be the 
mutual work of those two classes, as 
financial beneficence al ways has been, 
and always ought to be. The con
tributions of the poor and of the 
barely competent are attended with 
prayers an d good will, giving a soul 
to the enterprise which it can not 
otherwise have, and an example to 
the wealthy without which their 
hearts would soon close, or perhaps 
never once be opened. The larger 
portion of this fund must finally 
come from those of large financial 
ability. Yet those in quite moderate 
circumstances have mainly kept the 
work alive, and will still contribute 
not a small portion of the financial 
as well as moral support of the edu
cational enterprises of the Church.

Some are unaware of the amount 
of means necessary to sustain a first- 
class collage. They suppose that 
from three to six professors, with 
scarcely any apparatus, can run such 
an institution with perfect success. 
We are not to despise the day of 
small things. With,little means and 
inferior facilities for imparting in
struction, our institutions in the past 
have been o f  incalculable benefit to
those thirsting for the streams of
knowledge, and longing for the paths 
of usefulness. They,can not be ex 
pected, for years, to approximate the 
financial scale of some o f the older 
or even younger institutions of learn 
iag. in oar country;, Tint we will, do 
what we can for them now; and let 
the future wi t h its i ncre'as ing de mands 
provide for itself.

In the past few years Amherst 
College has received, in endowment, 
$350,000; Dartsmouth, $220,000; 
Brown’s University, $160,000; Har
vard, $480,000; Tuft's College, $500,- 
000; Yale,$750,000; and many other in 
sittutions have received similar addi
tions to their endowmentfnnds. The 
wealth of our Church is increasing; 
and there is already ability to endow 
largely our college if  our brethren 
were fully awake to the importance 
and magnitude of the work, and alive 
to the duty and blessedness of giving 
liberally and magnificently to forward 
this-enterprise. It may not be prac
ticable for many years, or even nec 
essary now, if  ever, to endow on so

grand a scale as some of those insti
tutions are doing; but if we would 
suooeed in doing all the good God re
quires of ns, we must open our eyes 
to views of educational contributions 
and donations more enlarged than 
those of the past.

Our institutions are, at present, 
sufficient in number, and are doing 
incalculable good for our people and 
many others. Considerable good has 
been done in the past few years to 
lift the indebtedness and increase the 
endowment of those institutions, and 
some noble gifts have been bestowed 
by liberal men and women; but some 
means mnst be' devised to more thor
oughly enlist the hearts of those who 
should contribute to endow our col
leges. It will require time; but the 
contributions of the past few yearB 
show that some of oar able and en
lightened people are waking up to 
the importance of the educational 
work. They are beginning to realize 
the value of education, and the bless
edness of giving, and to feel that 
wealth belongs to the Lord.

May we not safely venture the pre
diction that iu lea3 than a score of 
years our institutions of learning 
will receive many bequests and dona
tions from the wealthy of our Churoh, 
of from five to fifty thoasanddollars! 
We will predict it, with confidence in 
its fulfillment.

The great question pressed npon 
us is, How, are we to so reach the 
hearts and judgment of the people 
as to endow those institutions ac
cording to our present need? It is not 
being berated by irascible agents, or 
by having their prejudices excited by 
injudicious representations of. those 
schools, or by orafty attempts to ont- 
wit them, that their means, or good 
will, is to be obtained. It is by in
structing them concerning the value 
of education, and the utility of our 
Church schools; it is by informing 
their minds, correcting their under
standing, and appealing to their bet
ter feelings; it is by sincerity, by 
frankness, by unfeigned faith in the 
success of the cause, and in their lib
erality; it is by line upon line, and 
precept after precept; it is by pa
tience, perseverance, and long-suffer
ing, that we are to thoroughly or
ganize our people for the work. 
It will be done; for God is in it, and 
its progress is as sure as the develop 
meat of any of his glorious desigus. 
To the presidents, and agents, and 
trustees, and teachers of our institu
tions the star of promise is beaming 
with an eye of hope. Their toils are 
not in vain; but future generations 
on earth, and future accessions to 
the ranks of the redeemed, shall rise 
up and call them blessed.

Our itinerants should talk, pray, 
and do for the promotion of the 
work. They have great influence 
with the people under their care, 
and should be earnest leaders in the 
van of the educational host. Those 
who sleep on this subject should be 
corrected, and, if finally incorrigible, 
shonld be dismissed from the ranks, 
as unfit to be leaders of the people. 
Presiding elders should mention and 
advocate the cause at their quarter
ly meetings: superintendents should 
press the matter at our annual con
ferences; our editors and contribu
tors should - ise the spirit of edu
cation into our periodicals; and with 
the pnlpit, the pres3, the conferences, 
and the hearts of the people fully 
awakened to the importanceof endow- 
ingour institutions, the work will go 
forward. Those institutions will rise 
as lights, intellectually, morally, and 
religiously, and as great reformatory 
institutions, extending, with other 
colleges, their influence all over the 
land, and bringing intelligence, hap
piness, and honor to our Church, 
reaping us a rich harvest of acces
sions to our ranks, and sending forth 
praises to onr God—themselves being 
a praise in the earth. Fature gen
erations shall gratefully record our 
present labors, and regard them as 
the means of the early bat blessed 
growth of this great work. We 
shall live, if not on earth, in heaven, to 
reap the reward of our labors, where 
our “  works do follow,”  as efforts now 
put forth live and work when we are 
no longer here, and usher into par
adise from time to time the later and 
riper fruit of those institutions of 
our right-hand, planting. May our 
institutions be blessed of God, and 
may our people be aroused to their 
maintenance.

CHRISTIAN
A quality of character commonly 

denominated manliness is highly es
sential to the well-being and useful
ness of the Christian. In order to 
possess such a character, he must 
oultivate soundness of judgment, 
goodness of heart, and greatness of 
sonl. His discriminating powers 
must be exercised, and his sensibili
ties awakened. He must learn to 
disdain a mean thing, to shun those 
little follies which introduce greater 
ones, and to look upon things in the 
light of truth. Prepossessions must 
be be sacrificed and prejudices over
come. No one can possess the high
est type of manliness unless he be 
cured of that blindness which the 
god ,o f thi3 world has inflicted. 
The eyes of the understanding must 
be enlightened, that he may 
truly discern his relation to his 
fellow-beings and to his God. His 
heart must be renewed and strength 
ened by grace to enable him to 
overcome evil passions and propen 
sities which attach to his present 
state, where he is subject to tempta
tions.

In order to promote this desirable 
quality, it is necessary that our theo
ries be oorrect. We must learn to 
scrutinize them carefully, rejecting 
such as have been entertained with
out just reasons. No one who seeks 
to be manly can afford to have his 
sonl an inn for the entertainment of 
grotesque and brainless theories. 
Again; this manliness of character 
can not be possessed without acquir
ing the best of theories. Man is in
tended by his Creator to act a 
part in the great drama of human 
life;' and he must act either on theo
ries true or faise. The latter almost 
invariably compromise manliness; 
hence, the manly Christian must 
shun them. Among those unmanly 
theories, to be. shunned we mention 
the following: That salvation is for 
a few, at moat only for a certain di
vision of the human race; that evan
gelization on a small scale is suffi
cient for the present wants of the 
world; that the universal evangeliza-' 
tion of the world is not be expected, 
or confidently prayer for, for many 
generations; that great openings for 
doing good do not reqnire prompt 
occupancy; that great instrumental
ities are not under the control of 
God ; that but a fraction of our time 
and means is to bo used directly for 
the good of our fellow-beings, and to 
promote the giory of God; that hap
piness consists principally in the 
sensual rather than the spiritual; 
that present happiness may innocent
ly be preferred to future good; that 
personal misuse absolves us from do
ing ail the good we otherwise should 
labor to accomplish in any particular 
department of usefulness; that party 
predilections and sectarian jealousies, 
and the detractions resulting from 
them, are admissible; that God has 
little use for the weaith, and talents, 
and learning, and inventions, and 
improvements with which our coun
try teems. These, and similar .un
manly theories, must be abandoned 
if manliness of character would be 
promoted. Every one who would' 
have this Christian manliness must 
not only not hold labor to be degrad
ing, but must hoid idleness and ef
feminacy, even with the wealthy and 
the competent, to be shameful and 
criminal. Indeed, without labor and 
industry manliness of character can 
not be built up or retained.

If we would possess this nobie qual
ity we must cultivate a forgiving 
spirit, an active benevolence to the 
degraded — even toward' oar en
emies. We mnst have the mind 
which was in Christ Jesus, who sac
rificed riches and for our sake be
came poor. Our heart’s desire and 
prayer to God,...like that of the apos
tle, must be for the salvation of our 
fellow-beings. Tenderness of heart 
and greatness of heart must be among 
our decided characteristics. With 
this spirit we shall not tear down in 
our folly what we hpve built up in 
better days in the strength of God. 
We shall have our own seif-respect, 
command that of others, and have 
an influence on them not frequent
ly marred or totally destroyed. Is 
it not-a shame that some Christians 
are so much like grown children ail 
their days—large nurslings, shaming' 
their brethren, rejoicing scoffers, 
and casting a stumbling-block before 
those seeking the way of salvation

ChrisSihmahlinessgiveB tranquilli
ty,happiness, respectability, the favor 
of God, end a steady power to do 
good. It is joy  to the heart, strength 
to the soul, sunshine to onr fellow- 
beings, and a pearl for onr Savior.

OOSFEL FOR
Is the gOBpel better adapted to 

women than to men? To look over 
almoat any congregation, in city or 
country, one might be led to believe 
this question requires an affirmative 
answer. So common and so great is 
the disproportion between the men 
and the women that the remark has 
passed into a proverb. that more 
women than men will enter heaven.
Is there, then, something intrinsio 
in the gospel that adapts it better to 
the female, than to the male human 
nature? Is the schemte of salvation 
devised with reference, in some sense, 
to sex, so that the female may bo led 
to accept its provisions with less dif
ficulty than the male? I f  so, is not 
the fact suggestive of something 
defective, of a failure to comprehend 
and provide for the necessities of a 
soul in a male body as perfectly as 
for a soul in a female body? How
ever ali this may be, the dispropor
tion of men to women in the churches 

fact of daily observation, and 
a lamentable fact it must be esteem
ed.

It caa hardly be suggested that 
hare is a lack of manliness in the 

gospel. Neither in the Old Testament 
nor in the new do we discover any
thing that savors of effeminacy. 
Women figure in the history of both, 
in many instances prominently, but 
generally the leaders are men, and 
the rugged character of the life of 
the.old is well supported in the new. 
In the character and general bearing 
of the great leader of the new there 
was much c f  ‘womanly gentleness, 
bat his teachings challenged the most 
masculine minds of his own and ev
ery age. The apostles were men 
generally of rugged natures, and 
while among their followers were 
numbered many women, the most 
thonghtfn! and hardy of men were 
also included.

Al the present day the notion 
seems widely to prevail t$at relig
ion is something intended chiefly for 
women. Their weaker natures are 
supposed to require such a support 
as it supplies. Men, on the other 
hand, look for their solace in busi 
ness, in speculations, in the everlast
ing strife ana competition of wealth 
The church and religion for women, 
the oountingiroom and money for 
men, seems to be the principle upon 
which, if not actually so enunciated, 
life proceeds.

Is there something in the praoti 
cal works of religion that finds a 
readier instrument in female than 
in male hands? Are women better 
adapted by nature to the practical 
charities of the gospel, to the work 
of visiting the siok and relieving the 
poor, to propagating the gospel, 
home and in foreign lands, and to all 
-those various forms of work in 
which Christians in their character- 
as such engage, than men are adapt
ed to these same things? Perhaps 
so, but we doubt it.

When we consider that this gen 
eral absence of men from the 
churches is bat the proof of a prac 
tieal skepticism on the part of one 
half o f society, that men neglect re 
ligion because they think it a good 
thing for their wives, and sisters, 
and daughters, but unworthy of their 
own-attention, this subject becomes 
very important one. It is especially 
of consequence to tbe teachers of re
ligion, whose business it isto  press, 
upon the attention of men and. worn 
en alike the truths of . a system 
which affirms that in its future de 
velopment there is “ neither male nSr 
female.” And the question is,a rele 
vant one whether in the presenta
tion of the gospel from the pulpit 
-there is not something radically do 
fective, such as will account for this 
lack of interest on the part of the 
male mind. Possibly those features 
of the gospel which are adapted 
more directly to the wants of the fe
male mind, are dwelt upon in great 
er proportion than is due, or there 
may be something in the manner 
the presentation itself. An increase 
of real masculine strength in the pul
pit, and greater breadth of thought, 
and force and clearness in utter, 
anoe, would very likely prove effioa-

lost adaptednesB of 'th0 £

. 4*  present we have the somewhat 
singular anomaly that nearly all the 
ministers of religion are of one sex, 

the vast majority of those moet
benefited by it are of the other.
The 
oeive 
to a

.  — .... wvaar
eubject is one that should re- 
e such Consideration as may iej  ̂
change of thiB fact. If the 

tendency now prevailing continues: 
or should materially further increase 
the greatest, detriment must by and 
by ensue to the cause of Christianity
in the worid.

Editorial Brevities.
S t i l l  T h e y  C o m e .—W e wiah to b. 

form the reader® o f the Telsscopi Uut tka 
editor is receiving, and reading with great 
oare and some edification, & fair ihire of 
communications discussing onr recent!?, 
adopted law on secret societies. .

T e m p e r a n c e  a t  R i c h m o n d , I v
d i a n a . —The city council of Bichaoui 
Indiana, has put the cost o f a license for 
selling liquors to $600. This ij in addition 
to  the $50 required by state law andGoy. 
ernment license-fee. A t their sesaioa oa 
Tuesday evening o f  last-week, when the or
dinance was passed, the most infam 
citement prevailed. Many of the friends 
o f  temperance, including a large number of 
ladies,, were present in the council chamber 
the liquor'sellers cramming every inch of
the available space that was left, "Wm 
the ordinance was brought to the test it wsi 
carried by the votes o f  the five-Republican 
members against those o f the three Demo* 
cratic. The sessipc continued during full 
four hours before this termination wai 
reached. The liquor-sellers were driven to 
the moat furious madness, and between 
midnight and morning a mob of them made 
an attack upon the residence of Mr. E. D. 
Palmer, the-author o f  the ordinance, and 
broke in his windows and did considerable 
other damage. The whisky devil, like 
some o f  the evil spirits o f old, goeth not 
out without rending.

C h n f c l i - e x t e n s i p i i  L o a n  Pond.
—On our first page this week appears a 
stirring article from the pen of onr mission
ary secretary, concerning the Church-erec
tion Fuad which the General Conference 
provided for raising by the voluntary con* 
tributloris o f  our people. W e apro
pos to this, a quotation from the London 
Watchman speaking of the success in this 
direction o f the Wesley Bus in England: 
“ The Loan fund has already produced won- 
derful efecta; and aa the re-payment^ 
loans now constitutes a considerable sou$£f 
o f  annual revenue, the committee has a 
large and increasing fund at its disposal to 
be expended in a similar way. The old-',., 
fashioned prejudice in favor of chapel-dshh7 - 
is now almost entirely exploded; '.and.' the 
work o f  G odin  the circuits ofMethraUrii 
is already deriving great benefit from the 
vast amount o f liquidation or extinction of 
debt that has been effected within the last 
fourteen years. ‘The total sum advanced 
on loans since 1854 ia £127*895. The capi
tal o f the fund has never been diminished 
by loss or any “charge for working expenses. 
Including additions of bank interest, it is 
now nearly £41,600, apart from the small 
supplementary fund raised in Wales. The 
difference between the much larger sum 
which ha3 been advanced in loans, repre- ” 
seats the reproductive power of the princi
ple oa which the fond is based.' ”  

U n iv e r s a l  L i b e r a l i t y  a m o a ?  
t h e  !Y a t  t o ils .—Mr. Burlingame, ia bl*“ 
half of the Chinese government, has secur
ed the cc-operation of our Government and 
that of Eagiand and France, in his schema 
of establishing extraordinary. liberality 
among the great powers of the world to- : 
wards ‘Chinese citizens residing within the 
dominions of; those great powers—the same 
liberality to be reciprocated by the Chinese 
governs.ent towards citizens of those at- 
tions residing in the “ Celestial Empire.-' 
Some. piiUflible objections have been railed 
against the project; but we can not bat be- • 
lieye that it is the-opening of the gates of 
the East for the onward march of Hiido
minion. whose “ goings forth’’  are- from er- 
erlasting.- '■ • : ,

Mr. Burlingame now goes to Prussia, and - 
it is beiifved that a most flattering prospect 
lies before ~im of securing thec>ype^^D 
of. the great Northern Powers. 
truly an age o f  progress in the
o f nations.

I n  D i s p u t e ,—Dr. 
o f Harvard College, makes' the follo«h< 
statement respecting the Pacific EaBiow.

He saya the road is well and 
ly-built, and is as level, aa oureaawniroiee 
the ties large and o f aolid wood w id t - r t  
laid; the rails are o f  a heavy pattern 
securely spiked; the culvert* •J'rtjr 
are solidly and safely constructed, t h e ,  
sufficiently wide, aud fills well 
Bor a distance of about / “Jtv miW “  ud 
place the road needed 1 tellaating 
leveling up, hut about three 
hands were at it putting on thnfln'®’ *.

Dr. H ill is greatly pleased with the r^>.
and says the atory of correspondent!i»- 
the road ia ao badly constructed^ to
safe, etc., are without foundation u ® f  
General Boynton, the Washington 
apondent of the Ornette, and others, «  
irm  the statement » f  Dr. HlU.havtagW 
self traveled the entire line carefolif 
epecting the r o a i Yet I. g - * ” * * ! 
o f the commiaaionera appointed to i”*rt 
the rood, pronounced tt badly oonati11 
and dangerous. -----
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\Z-rX o t an A b le  S p eech .—Ilia 
^ o fS B U rto ' Pomeroy, delivered in 

,  tie jaiivenery of the National 
_ jy ^atirecret-eociety Auooiation, 

h, h»* stirred up the ire of some 
'a,K*a»** papar*- Tlio Commonwealth 
* *  of making ,4̂ ie moat unfoond- 
j^ndoatrageous charge*,at random and 
JjL^jaahadow of proof or jaatiicaUon," 

upomeroy did' not want a fair 
_vr »  The New Era cornea out In an

"J T ja  t'J JuitiScation, saying: “ I f  M r. 
■ made ohargea which ha is not able
f ^ o f S h y  do not some o f the mem-
k  __.  ~ r  . . f a t a  k l .  sta tem en ts  in9 VafjCO®̂* ,

^orkble and dignified manner instead 
*  ^v^pitg apoa bead slanderous abuse?’ ’ 

Tie Era proposes discussing only the pub- 
^^yatioas o f  those societies, and that in 
JjJ t̂td honorable manner, in defense o f  

L  United Brethren Church. That is the 
rifit way, Bro. W . W ith Senator, W ilson 
.^theBast and Pomeroy in the W est as 
ibis representatives o f  the association, the 
r̂gfl 0*11 not ignore, the national aatisecre-

|cy movement.
Rational Soldiers’ A s y lm n .-S ta -  
ĵtics reported to General B. F-. Butler, 

pyjgjiont of the Board of Managers o f  the 
I  Rational Asylum for Disabled Soldiers, by 

■■ |  2oa. Lewis B. Guackei, a membejp and sec-.

I rsUry of the Board, show the fallowing 
among other, interesting items : ^W hole 
number o f  disabled soldiers and sailors sup
ported or aided during the year ending 

I : November l i t ,  1868: Central Asylum, Day- 
; ton, Ohio, 1,249; Eastern Branch, Augusta,
' ’■ jiaine, 343; North-western Branch, Mil- 

iraukee, Wts., 872.; Philadelphia Branch, 
Philadelphia, Pennsyiyania, 702; Roches
ter Branch, Rochester New York, 108; New 
Jersey Soldiers' Home, Newark, New Jer
sey, 469; New York Soldiers' Home, Alba
ny, New York, 26Sj Indiana Soldiers’ Home, 
Kmght8town, Indiana, 210; Maryland Sol
diers’  Home, Baltimore, Maryland, 78; by 

• ouVdoor relief by L . B. Gunckel, 38,- by 
outdoor relief by other managers, 45; total 
number cared for-or aided during, the year, 
3,917. .. . •

-Their disability, so far as r e 
ported, was as follows:;. Loss of both arms,
6; loss of both legs, 12; loss o f  a leg. and 
one arm,.6; loss' o f  one asm, 395; loss o f one 
leg, 479; disabled by other wounds, 1,135; 

^ totri number disabled: by wounds received 
1 in,the service, 2,082. .

Jadvity'.—Of' those reported, there were 
' 3 nstive-born, 1,410; foreign-bom, 2,002.

Can tl&e B lin d  See?—Some o f  our 
. . rss&rs remember the touching lines of the 

poet M ilion, written when,he Was blind, in 
which he sayB that his eyes were shut to 
esrthly scenes that he might only see God. 
The London Times mentions an American 
mttcher, the Rev. W . H. Milburn, M. A ., 

;^Jsgton as the “ blind preacher.”  Wa quote 
£*n the Times :

As Mr. M ilburn discourses on the physi 
cal and moral characteristics o f  our country, 
it is easy to believe his own statement that 
with the absence o f natural sight there is 
givonthe deeper mental and spiritual vis- 

• ion, and that “ God always grants his sweet- 
Mt grace to those who need it most.”  The 
lecturer explains his presence in this coun
try by a reference, among other things, to 

. the life long dream of the American to come 
to the mansion-house o f  his ancestors; and 
then, picturing himself as standing in some 
venerable pile, he conjures up the celebri- 

. ties of past centuries, from Qseaar to the 
Norman conquest; and, passing from rulera 
to poeta, he communes with Chaucer and 

\ Spenser, and with touching pathos repre- 
. sent! Milton as greeting him with “Brother 

of mine infirmity, be thou at home in this 
our noble England.’ ’ And he is no longer 
a stranger.

Romanism la  Italy.—Dr. Pilcher 
: . writes from the old continent concerning 

the condition of Italy, as follows:
This field of apostolic' labor has for a long 

; season been closed to.evangelical labor; but 
a change has been going on gradually as 

. the people have become more awake to the 
. ideas of civil liberty. They.' have found 

that the existing form of religion, namely, 
Bomaniem,ds opposed to liberty and is the 

• friend.of oppression. They, therefore, are 
much disposed to reject it, and, knowing 
nothing of Christianity fexcept this, they 
have become infidel., in regard to religion 

_ ^together. Romanism has lost its hold in 
tae kingdom of Italy. This is tiiown in. 
several facts; as,-all forms o f  religion are 
equally tolerated by the government—much 
of the church property has been confiscated 
for the use o f 'the cation—the monasteries 
Are so f&r suppressed that no new ones can 
be established—tha priests are no longer 

' held in veneration by the'people, for they 
. we often treated with centempt. , oy  them—l 

when they enter the railway trains they 
hsrdly receive .the common civilities o f so- 
^yr-cw icatjires o f  popery are often post- 
0(1 ?P at tiie corners of -the. streets, and en
acted in companies. These al,l show that if 
Ijpery is not dead ft is at least moribund— 
the ceremonies o f  the church are little re
garded and greatly neglected.

We quote the above extract from the 
Cftriattcn Advocate.

Answer to Prayer.—A  correspond- 
®nt of the New York Independent, writing 

. .from Anderionvilla, the location of., the fa
: ; awns rebbl* prlsbafeays

. -Many wells still remain’which -were dug 
ny Uie prisoners, now dry, and said never 

• » contain- much water. A t  one time thev 
W .teJsh ia^ w ith 'th irst. A ll means had 

7 ^ w to e n p p ly  them. What could they do?
:W ,h a d  a great and earnest, prayerimeet 

' w did they cry.foi wateri '.Now
w x th e . result. That very night a terri- 
^erMn-stoi-nr came on, such as that country 
^mstnnes witnesses; The wind -howled 

• & e trees, and the rain poured down
the darkness • o f that 

- r .El i t°- ^ e l s ,  many of our,prisoners 
The torrents o f water gullied deep 

.; ®wa yonder h Ill-side, inside the. stockade.
J ^ h  morning a pure spring qf water wae. 

• . .‘^ ^ 8  from  thie excavation; and it con- 
? r5 8 "  rua the prisoners abode

BtiU this “ Providential Spring”  
W * .  or*k‘ 'its purs, overflowing water. 
JJ^Jkoptica laugh^ i f  they w ill; but I  
^ • s  to believe that God heard their pray-

out and refnte his statements in

New Sub •m arine C able.—The
Great Eastern is now moviBg toward our 
coast with another electric cable w hich is 
to connect the French town o f  Brest with 
the Yankee town o f  D oxbury, in Massa
chusetts. It  will run by the French island 
o f  St. Pierre off the southern coast o f  N ew 
foundland. Its whole length will be 3,407 
miles. I t  will be 1,200 miles longer than 
the Anglo-American cable, but the depth 
o f  the waters through which it passes is not 
so great. The central copper co il which 
conducts the electric fluid is one third 
larger than that o f  the cable now working 
across the Atlantic. The insulation o f  the 
wires i3 produced by  imbedding them in 
Chatterton’s compound and then covering 
with four successive layers o f gutta-percha. 
Outside o f these is a spiral net o f steel 
wires incasing them all. Esch wire is sur
rounded with five strands o f  Russian hemp, 
saturated in a compound for its preserva
tion. I t  has the strength o f an iron chain 
and the elasticity o f a rope.

Good F rid ay In P en n sylvan ia. 
— The Pennsylvania legislature, it appears, 
has passed a law making Good Friday a pub
lic  holiday. It  is certainly desirable that 
our legislative bodiea^hould ordain but few 
holidays, and those not favoring the prac
tices o f sectarian organisations. Probably 
Roman Catholic influences: have had not a 
little to do with those legislators in deter
mining their vote in favor of this holiday. 
W ith  our fifty-two Christian Sabbath-days, 
a very few holidays commemorative o f na
tional events o f leading importance, we 
will surely find enough without vying with 
Rome in our state legislation. The Inde
pendent Republican contains an article from 
a correspondent censuring the action o f the 
legislature, w tich  has- suggested these re
marks.

Shaker C onvention.—This strange 
people held a convention in Boston last 
May. They are reported as giving their 
views respecting the marriage relation, on 
that-occasion, to thi3 effect: They regard 
marriage aa a proper and honorable rela
tion, but not a Christian institution; hence, 
they who would live the angel life must for
bear entering upon matrimony. They af
firmed that the scripture is against mar
riage as a Christian ; ordinance. They 
seemed to forget what Timothy says o f  those 
“  forbidding to marry.’ ’ About sixty dele
gates, o f  both sexes, were present.

V irginia Flectio n . — The political 
issues o f  Virginia are a little mixed, and 
not altogether easy to  understand. , Both of 
the parties claim to be Republican. , The 
one’ that has come out triumphant embraces 
the greater portion o f the conservative ele
ment. Their candidate for governor, Mr. 
Walker, went into the war a Democrat, but 
came out a Republican. He 13 a fair man. 
and will, we suppose, make a . good gov
ernor.

C h in a m e n  a t  S e w  O r le a n s .
cjjtneof our southern exchanges are rejoic
ing on the coming o f John Chinaman from 
the Pacific coast to New Orleans as a la
borer. They hope many o f the industri
ous, persevering natives o f the far East 
will flock to the Pelican State and other 
portions o f the South. An effort was made 
some two years ago to bring in coolies from 
Havana, but custom-house officials inter
fered after one load had been landed. It is 
now triumphantly asked: “ W hat w ill they 
do to prevent the com ing of those emigrants 
from the Pacific?”

A IVew O r g a n iz a t i o n .—The tradi
tional quiet o f the Arm y of the Potomac is 
once more to be disturbed. A  society, to 
be called the Society o f  the A rm y o f  the 
Potomac, was organized, at ^ meeting held 
at Deimonico’s, last week. A  large number 
o f the officers o f  that old department o f  the 
army were present. In  balloting for a 
president of the association, Gen. McClellan 
received on the first ballot 163 against 253 
for Sheridan and Meade. Afterward, sev
eral o f that hero’ s friends deserted him, 
and GeheraLMeade’s supporters turned over 
in a body to General Sheridan. The latter 
wa3 elected by 204 ballots against 155 for 
GenerafMc^Telliml Admiral Fiafragut-waS' 
among tia^pecial-ly honored men o f the oc-

_£
, (ih i  i t  R i g h t  t o  b e  R i c h ? ” —The

,3ecoad edition of-'Lewis Tappan’a neat and 
meritorious pamphlet, wearingJhe forego
ing title; is before^us.' Its perusal by every 
Christian o f  our land would do much, ^e 
thifikV ̂ toward teaching them' h o w ; thej- 
ought to regard-an-duse-thamoana.God has 
given them. Copies can be -a id  on appli
cation- to L.' Tapping SOfi-Dagcaw. Street, 
B rcS&lyafNaw York* or vT .'E l W hltTog" 
53 John Street,JNav Ytork, at five dollars a 
h u n d red ,^  at the .game rate for a lessor 
greater'number':1 W flsa  'sea t by- m&ilj* the 
postage must be added.

Intem pexiaBCA:JM FnglaiDd. —
The following is • .from the English corre
spondent o f the Moravian: __

•Ar-committee appointed by  the Lower 
EodSe Of tJoh Vocation have collected -p er 
haps the iargest- mass o f -information re- 
specting.its^prevaleace, evils, and the rem
edies which “may b e applied, that has ever 
been tabulated concerning our chief nation
al vice. .From thi3 it, appears that intem
perance has diminished in the upper and 
middle ranks o f  "society, but n o t  in  the low
er—and that it is spreading to an alarming 
extent among women, young boys, and 
girls. -These statistics ..establish the oft-re
peated assertion that “ sickness, pauperism, 
crime, insanity, death, damage to oar na
tion reputation and obstructions to the 
work o f the'.church and the triumphs of 
the gospel are largely owing to this one sin 
o f  drunkenness.”  *  * : * Some o f your 
readers will. be glad to hear that in the 
Province'of Canterbury the Maine Liquor 
Law  is being tried witlx the most encourag
ing success—there being a thousand parish
es in whichrthera is neither public house 
nor beer-shop.

H e l p  N e e d e d .—W e  learn from Bro. 
tL Osborne that Rev. P . R . S. Byrd, o f  Cal
edonia, Ringgold County, Iowa, a very 
worthy minister and a faithful pLneer o f 
the cross, who has suffered many hardships 
in the past twenty-seven years o f  his minis
try, and who is now much afflicted In body, 
but still preaching all he can, has become 
embarrassed very much in. consequence o f 
those afflictions, and much needs pecuniary 
assistance from those he has labored to 
bless. Bro. 0 . says: “ It  is the duty o f the 
Church, and it has to be done.”  Send it to 
Bro. B .’s address, Caledonia, Ringgold 
County, Iowa, or to C. Osborne, Elk, De 
catur County, Iowa. Bro. Osborne says, 
“Let it be done speedily.”

A Southern F o lly.—A  society has
been organized at New Orleans whose ob
ject is stated to be “to preserve the records 
of the rebellion’ ’ and “ to vindicate the 
Lost Cause’ from calumny.”  W e should 

think the armless and legless soldiers o f 
the confederate armies, and the ruined for
tunes o f southern citi sens, would Bupply 
sufficient records to satisfy the needs o f the 
present generation, and the next will prob
ably be more solicitous to obliterate than to 
preserve this history. It  is probable, how
ever, that while the society lasts the associ
ation o f rebel bondholders in London could 
furnish some pathetic contributions to the 
literary necessities o f its anniversaries.

S u e z  C an al.—It  is expected that the
Suez Canal, connecting the Red Sea and the 
Mediterranean, will be opened throughout 
its.entire length in October to the depth o f  
twenty-six feet, with a width varying from 
60 metres (196 miles) to 100 metres. The 
official inauguration is to take place on the 
17th o f November, and all shipping con
veying passengers to the inauguration will 
pass the canal without the payment o f  ca
nal dues. I f  this enterprise should be 
completed, as anticipated, this year, it, to
gether with the* Pacific Railroad, a still 
greater work, will render the present year 
a memorable one to commercial men 
throughout the world.

C o n v e n t s .  — Thackeray expresses hia 
feelings and thoughts respecting an Irish 
convent in Cork, as fo llow s:

In the grille is a little wicket and a lodge 
before it. I t  is to this wicket that women 
are brought to kneel: and a bishop is in a 
chapel on the other side, and takes their 
hands in his, and receives their vows. I  had 
never seen the like before, and felt a sort of 
shudder in looking at the place. There rest 
the girl’ s knees aa she offers herself up and for
swears the sacred affections which God gave 
her; there she kneels and denies forever the 
beautiful duties o f her being—no tender ma
ternal yearnings— no gentle attachments 
are to be had for her or from her — there she 
kneels and commits suicide upon her heart. 
O honest Martin Luther! thank God, you 
came to pull that infernal, wicked, unnat
ural altar down—that cursed paganism! I 
came out o f the place quite sick; and look
ing before me, there, thank God! was the 
blue spire of the Monkatown church, soar
ing up into the free sky—a river in front 
rolling away to the sea— liberty, sunshine, 
all sorts o f gladness and motion round 
about, and I couldn’ t but thank heaven for 
it, and the Being whose service ia freedom, 
and who gave us affections that we may use 
them—not smother and kill them; and a 
noble world to live in, that we may admire 
it and Him who made it— not shrink from 
it, as though we dared not live there, but 
must turn our backs upon it and its bounti
ful Provider. I  declare, I  think, for my 
part, that we have as much right to permit 
sutteeism in India, aa to allow women in thO 
United Kingdom to take these wicked vows, 
or Catholic bishops to receive them.

Ttae National Intelligencer  
Suspended.—The National Intelligencer, 
o f Washington City, has suspended publi
cation. A  quarter o f a century ago it was 
one o f the ablest and most candid o f the 
W hig journals of the day. Its devotion to 
the slave-power did not permit it to long 
survive the destruction o f  that oligarchy. 
It  commenced publication in the year 1800, 
and expired is  the sixty-ninth year o f its 
age.'

S w a l l o w e d  U p .—The Round Table, 
which has existed for several years as a lit
erary journal, and which has been some
what distinguished for its captious and fre
quently ill-taken criticisms, appears to have 
stranded on financial shoals. A t all events, 
its effects have been purchased by the pro
prietor of the New York Weekly Citizen, and 
it i3 to be merged into that paper.

E n l a r g e d . —The Toronto Christian 
Journal o f  July 2d com 03 to our table much 
enlarged, and with the assurance that ar
rangements are made to improve it other
wise. W e  rejoice in its growth, and wish it 
continued prosperity.

spend the remaining warm months intJan- t ogy is this: M y  m ind was so much occupied 
|g g g g  ’ during G «* e » lC < m e «w o e  w d ^  w

Mr. Burlingame i i  next to proceed to 
Berlin, with his Chinese embassy. He. it 
succeeding finely in carrying out the ob
jects o f  his mission, fuid the most substan
tial results w ill nb^doabt grow  out o f 
it to the remote nation which he rep
resents.

Vice-president Colfax was honored with 
the degree of L L . D. by Hillsdale College, 
Michigan, at its late Commencement. So 
hereafter we shall have to Bay Doctor Col
fax. Governor Claflin, o f Massachusetts, 
was complimented with th9 same honor by 
Harvard.

Monson Academy, Massachusetts, was 
refreshed at its late Commencement with 
essays from  two Japanese graduates. Mr. 
Yoshida Hicomaro delivered a dissertation 
on “ The Introduction o f  Christianity into 
Japan,’ ’ and M r. Ohara Reynoake one on 
“ Japan as it-W as and Is.”

Traditional southern chivalry was put 
sadly out o f  countenance, lately, when 
Mrs. Maria N . Pollard, wife o f  Mr. E. A . 
Pollard, was sentenced to thirty days’  im
prisonment in ja il for shooting Dr. George 
A. Moore through the haad, in January 
last. The scene in the court when the sen
tence was pronounced is said to have been 
highly exciting.

The French emperor has lately written a 
letter ia  which he lays down the political 
axiom that “ a government in order to pre
serve its self-respect ought not to yield to 
external pressure.”  The tremendous pres
sure of the late French elections probably 
furnished the present occasion for the sen
timent. Bat the French government has 
been proverbial for yielding, i f  not to the 
pressure o f  argument, at least to that of 
revolution, and it remains to be seen how 
long Napoleon’s might will be able to resist 
both.

General Rosecrans was nominated by the 
Democratic Convention held at Columbus, 
last week, for Governor o f the State of 
Ohio. He is a Roman Catholic, and a 
brother to Bishop Rosecrans, o f Columbus, 
and the entire Roman Catholic vote o f  the 
state will be cast for him. His popularity 
aa a general in the army will hold for him 
most o f the Democratic soldier votes. His 
nomination is another illustration o f  the 
fact that the party which opposed the war 
is now compelled to look for its most avail
able candidates among the men who most 
heartily supported it. He is perhaps as 
good a candidate as his party could at this 
time place in the field, but his record, both 
on the field and in his wa? correspondence, 
is distressingly out o f harmony with the 
resolutions commonly passed by Democrat
ic conventions during the war.

•Dr. Jonas K ing died at Athens, May 22d. 
He was one o f the celebrities of that city. 
A  spare Yankee from the hills o f  western 
Massachusetts, with the quiet and nerve of 
that breed, he took possession o f  Athens 
and subdued it to Americanism. Persecut
ed first by the priests, he had to repeat the 
experience of Socrates in part, and made 
aa apology for his church and cause before 
the judges. Though they were not con
vinced, he was unmolested. In  the revolu
tion that ejected Otho, American ideas were 
at the highest pitch, and a crowd o f  A the
nians gathered around him and shouted ap
plause to him and his country. His direct 
influence in building up his faith in church
es has been very slight. A  more zealous 
revivalist is required for that service. Dr. 
K ing’ s widow is a stately Grecian lady from 
Smyrnsk. His disciples live, and the mis
sion will, we trust, be even more flourish
ing.

Personal.
Prize9 A rthur 'is 't o  visit the United. 

States in October. He w ill land at New 
York, and afterward proceed westward o f 
the Mississippi. “

Hon. Richard Fletcher, o f Boston, lately 
deceased^, has left a residuary legacy, esti
mated a t -$100,000, to Dartmouth College. 
He also leaves 559,000 to the Baptist Publi
cation Society.

The efforts o f the western Methodists to 
draw a portion o f the episcopal force west
ward are! proving successful. Bishop 
Thompson has just moved to Evanston, on 
the lake shore, not far from Chicago.

Mr. Galaceze has been charged by the 
Russian government to bear the congratu
la tio n  o f  the czar to' President Grant. 
His appointment is understood to have 
soma important connection with a future 
policy as to the Eastern question.

Jefferson Davis is now in Paris. Late 
letters from him render it doubtful whether 
the state o f his health will ever permit his 
return. I f  able to  travel he purposes to

that this as w ell as some other matters was 
deferred. Johnstown ia noted for its flue 
churches, and also for the intelligence and 
enterprise o f  its citizens; and for some 
years it was apparent that i f  we, aa a 
church, wouldi succeed we must have a new 
house o f worship. The Alleghany Confer
ence was fortunate Id selecting Bro. W m . 
B. Dick to commence and carry on to its 
completion the beautiful house o f worship 
that now stands as a  testimony o f  his un
wearied toil and perseverance.

“ The house is o f  atone, built in Gothic 
style, 48 by 72 feet,, with vestibule 10 feet 
square. The audience-room is 21 feet high 
to the square, but having a Gothic ceiling 
it is 35 feet from  the center o f  the same to 
the floor. There are 12 windows o f  fine 
stained glass 14 feet high and 3 feet wide, 
with two circular ornamental windows of 
beautifully stained glass, one in front and 
one in the rear o f  the building. The wain
scoting and pews are o f  chestnut, with 
heavy walnut capping o f the finest finish. 
The rostrum ia 8 by  18 feet, 37  inchea high, 
inclosed with fine walnnt railing. The pul< 
pit is o f fine Italian marble, marbieized, 
made by W . W . W allace, o f  Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, who gave it to  the church 
for less than the cost o f  material. The pul
pit, altar, and aisles are covered with the 
best damask and ingrain carpeting. The 
furniture is neat and substantial. V ery 
neat gas-fixtures for  thirty-two lights.

“ The location is considered one o f the 
best in town. The whole cost o f building 
and lot was 515,450. T&e Bum o f $3,000 
was needed to clear the house o f indebted
ness. On the 16th o f  M ay we were favored 
with the services o f  bishops W eaver, Ed
wards, Markwood, and Shack, all o f whom 
preached with much acceptability. During 
the day the whole sum needed to meet all 
claims was fu lly  met, and we had the pleas
ure o f  dedicating to  the Triune God one o f  
the most substantial and beautiful houses o f 
worship in our connection.

“ In view o f  the untiring industry on the 
part o f Bro. D ick , who prosecuted this en
terprise in the midst o f great discourage
ments to its final com pletion ,! feel that he 
should have the thanks o f  the Church at 
Johnstown and o f  the A lleghany Annual 
Conference. A n d  it would be nothing 
more than right if  the Church at JohnB- 
towa would not on ly  give Bro. D ick hia 
full support as their pastor, but that they 
give him some substantial token o f  their 
appreciation o f  his untiring labors in their 
behalf.’

Our Own Church.
To 32 D edicated.—Bro. J . J . Page, of 

Olney, Illinois, writes: “ W ill yea please 
say through the T elescope that the new 
church at the Wheeler class, F ox  Prairie 
Mission, Lower Wabash Annual Confer
ence, will be dedicated on the 8th o f A u
gust by Bishop Edwards. A  general turn
out is desired.’

?2KA.caiJ.*Q W anted —Daniel Low ry, of 
Da W itt, Iowa, desires United Brethren 
preaching—thinks a society can be built up 
there.

A l s o , Benjamin McBride, living six 
miles sorth o f Little Osage, Vernon Coun
ty, Missouri, requests preaching by United 
Brethren ministers—says he has procured a 
house to hold meeting in, and considers the 
opening a good one.

T sns-essee Co n fesescs .—The next ses
sion o f  the Tennessee Conference will be
gin on the 2&th o f  October. The place is 
not yet designated. Bishop Glossbrenner 
will preside instead of Bishop W eaver,'in  
consequence o f  the intended v is it-o f' the 
latter to the Pacific ‘ coast. See notice ' on 
eighth page.

Dedications.
Under date of June28th, Bro. S. S. H ol

den writes o f  the dedication o f a house o f  
worship. He says: io.o u z  •;

‘ {There was a neat church-house dedicat
ed to the Lord on Stillwater C ircu it  A u 
glaize Conference, on the 20th day of June, 
1869, by Bishop Edwards. .The; house cost 
$950, and there was a debt jof over $450 to ; 
be raised. The bishop took hold o f  it with, 
a zeal unequaled, and it was secured nicely. 
He preached in the spirit of the gospel, and 
the Lord was there, indeed, and we were 
glad to feel his presence. The circuit is on 
the look-up. M ay the Lord continue to 
bless Stillwater Circuit, and save his people 
with an everlasting salvation.”

J. J . Glossbrenner writes, under date o f 
July 6th:

“ I  feel that an apology is due the breth
ren o f  Johnstown for not at an earlier day 
noticing, through the T elescope, the dedi
cation of-their beautiful church. M y apol-

Other Churches.
The congregation of St. John’3 Methodist 

Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, a few Sabbaths 
ago subscribed the sum o f $30,000 to cancel 
the debt remaining against the new church 
edifice. Its previous contributions amount
ed to $125,000.

Morris and Union chapels, in Cincinnati, 
are to be united, to form  one charch and 
congregation. U nion is the church that 
several years ago gave the Cincinnati Con 
ference a great deal o f  trouble by its deter
mination to  strike out independently, and 
refusing to receive the preachers that were 
regularly seat. W e  suppose it has come to 
grief by its wayward course.

The Christian Apologist, o f  July 5th, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, says that the 
missionary debt o f  that denomination ia 
5469,889.69. I t  well remarks that this is 
an enormous sum. I t  adds that notwith 
standing this great burden the work o f mis
sions goes forward with cheering success.

The general assembly o f  the United Pres
byterian Churchj jast held ia Chicago, after 
very full discussion, adhered to the rule pro
hibiting their members from belonging to 
secret societies, and directed the 3essiohs to

labor and less thought; and had savage S o i .£
iughMt typ . o f «il«t8nco v e r j ..,,

many things might have been omitted in f&ift 
creation o f  our world without any serious 
detriment to human comfort. Ia  like mam* 
ner, if  a certain typeUoI religious e.xistenOff 
quite common in the'w orld be considered*_ 
the ideal Christian life, then the Bible need 
not be.half so. complete a book as it ir / Ia «  
deed it might be reduced to an eight page 
tract, and yet be ample for all the wants o f  
that class o f  Christians. ’ They are not om
nivorous by any means, their appetites be
ing lim ited to a very few spiritual dishes, 
and these requiring but little preparation.

But as savage life must inevitably give 
place to civilization and refinement, so these 
low  forms o f  religious experience are rapid
ly  disappearing before the clearer light of 
God’s word. A ll  helps, therefore, to a bet
ter understanding o f  this word most be re
garded as^a blessing to the chuxoh and th e , 
world. \Among the many valuable aids in 
this direction, Mr. Smith’s Old and New Tes
tament Histories occupy a prominent place.
I t  is the obj set o f these books to give a  con
nected account o f  the events related in the 
Old and New Testament in the order in 
which they are supposed to have occurred; 
to present briefly so much o f  the manners 
and customs referred to in the Bible as may ;~ 
be necessary to a right understanding o f the 
history. F or the same purpose the geogra
phy o f  the H oly Land and adjoining coun
tries receives a proper share o f  attention, 
and each book contains a number o f maps 
illustrative o f the text. A  concise account 
o f each book o f  the Bible is given in the ■ 
appendices to the histories, showing the au
thorship, objects, and contents o f  them, so 
far as they - are known; and on doubtful 
points the opinions o f the best writers are /  
candidly stated, with the reasons for each. 
The opening chapter of the New Testament 
History is devoted to the Connection Between 
the Old and New Testaments. This connecting 
link, i f  purchased iuDean Prideaux’s works, 
would alone cost as much as both o f these 
histories. O f course the account here given 
isb y .n o  means exhaustive, but is entirely 
.sufficient for the purposes o f a hand-book o f  
history.

M r. Smith is the author o f  the best Bible 
dictionary now extant, and ia entirely at 
home in biblical literature. He evidently 
has an abundance o f material for a dozen 
such books as these histories, and i f  any em
barrassment is manifest in his books it 
arises from an inability to decide what to 
leave out rather than what to put in. Hia 
style is remarkable only for simplicity and 
clearness. There can be no mistaking hia 
meaning.. M i  i s  }S« h g op jfa g a ltj 
o f  thinking correctly and arranging his 
thoughts in an orderly manner without 
checking the current of ideas. I f  he some
times lacks enthusiasm, he never fails o f  a 
quiet, unconscious dignity eminently befit
ting so sacred a subject. Aside from the 
fact that these are the only hand-books o f  
Bible history now published in America, 
they possess such sterling merit as must 
recommend them to all classes o f Bible 
readers, bnt especially to ministers, students, 
and Sabbath-school teachers.

•Th b  Old  T estam ent HiSToar. JVom the Crea
tion  to the E itum  o f the Jews from  Captivity.

T h e  N e w  T estaicekt H xstobv. With an Intro
duction Connecting the H istory o f the Old and Hew Tes
tam ents.

By W illiam Smith. LL. D.
E ach  volume complete In Itself and sold separately 

II dealred. • .

TH E BOOK-BUYER'S COLUMN.

By request o f  the trustees o f the United Brethren 
Printing Establishm ent, It Is proposed to furnish In 
this colum n from  w eek to week notices o f  such books 
as are believed to  be em inently oseful to ou r ‘m inis
ters. Sabbath-school teachers, students, and general 
readers am ong the laity. N o book, how ever good, 
can be equally Interesting and profitable to aU. A n  
honest attem pt will be made, therefore, to  present a 
candid statem ent o f  what the hook contains, the de
gree o f  ability with w hich  the subject Is treated, and 
the peculiar style o f  the author In presenting It, and 
thus assist th e  reader In deciding whether the book 
Is o f  sufficient value ro him  to  Justify the purchase o f 
It. N o book  w ill h a d  a place La this column that 
does not possess real m erit and a good deal o f  It. 
None w iir 'b e  -admitted- that Is not adapted to the 
wants o f  ou r.people, w hatever m ay be Its merits. 
AIL books here noticed are alw ays on  hand a t the 
United Brethren bookstore, Dayton, Ohio.

:  ■' "  ’ ' W.H. L.
T ie  Student’s Scripture History.*

Jt is .pae o f  tbe strong points o f Chris- 
tianity-tnat its text-book, ibe Bible, is o f uni' 
versal adaptation to  man. It. presents the 
character o f  :God and the principles o f his 
government from; every ̂ conceivable stand
point,.bo,th at it is not possible to imagine 
any condition:o f  humanity from which some 
view o f  the d ivine character and govern
ment may nDfrbe obtained. N o proper mo
tive, to  love and obedience exists In: the hu
man breast to w hich the Bible does not ap
peal, its promises covering the whole o f  this 
present life  as w ell as that which is to come. 
W ithout revision or addition, it isGod’s book 
o f  morals and religion for the human race; 
and the more thorough the culture o f  hu
manity, the more conspicuous will the di
vinity o f  this book appear. But while the 
resources o f  the Bible, like , those o f  -the 
earth, are inexhaustible, it  must be remem
bered that in both cases pressing want and 
energetic effort are necessary to the develop
ment and profitable use. o f  these resources. 
The savage manages to live with but little

W . J. SHUEY, Dayton, Ohio.

Current Hews.
Domestic.

In  some townships in Iowa, it is said, 
not a bridge has been left by the recent 
freshets.

The yield o f cotton in Mississippi, this 
year, will be one third greater than that o f  
last year.

The Indians are committing depredations 
along the R io Grande—supposed to be the 
Navajoas.

There were slight shocks of earthquake 
at Frankfort, Kentucky, on Friday morn
ing, 2d instant.

Dr. W m . F. Fair, o f Newark, was, Tues
day, 6th instant, fined $1,000 and costs, in 
the United States District Court at Trenton, 
for using a United States canceled stamp on 
a deed:

A  citizen o f San Francisco is experiment
ing with an lorial steamer, In  h late trial 
the steamer ascended’to" ah altitude o f sev
enty-five feet, and was operated with corn** 
plete success. < .....  . • r ;

One hundred and forty-two thousand two' 
hundredrand seventy-seven emigrants have 
landed'at New York since January 1st," an 
increase'of thirty thousand over the corre- 
spon ding; period o f last year. '

The. Supreme Court has declared the 
registry law* fox*; the  ̂city j  o f Philadelphia 
constitutional,, and declared .unconstitution
al the act o f the las^egislature creating the. 
Twenty-ninth Judicial District; i ; ,, -

Thecrop prospects in Louisiana and Texaa 
are exceedingly good, especially Louisiana 
sugar. A  large number of. plantations along 
the Opelousas Railroad were recently Bold to 
northern man, several o f whom came front. 
Chicago. s  . '

Samuel Adams, with, eleven men, will 
start in boats from  Breckinridge,.Colorado, 
July 15th, to deecend the Blue, Grand, and. 
Colorado rivers through the great canon, 
h is obj ective point being the same as that of 
M ajor Powell.

Reports o f  damages by floods ia the Re
publican, Saline, and Solomon valleys, o f  
western Kansas, have been greatly exagger
ated. Corn is not injured at all, and th s  

[Continued or, eighth Fags,]
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A  O SItD ’S IDEA OF PRATBB.
Little Nellie, , who was only four 

years old, np sooner .saw work laid 
aside than she ran to her mother s 
tenee and .claimed a seat there. Mrs. 
Lee lifted her on her lap, and. went 
oh busily thinking of her duties and 
care's, while she rocked herself and 
Nellie to and fro; :

For a time Nellie amused herself 
by winding a string in and out 
through her fingers; but presently 
she began to talk to herself in a low 
tone: “ When I  say my prayers, God 
s a y s ,  ‘Hark! Jftneels, while I- hear a 
little noise,' ’ ’ Her mother asked her 
what noise was that.
• “A  little girl’s noise. Then ' the 

angels w ill do just so (shutting .her 
mouth Very tight and keeping very 
still for a moment,) till I say Amen.”

Is not that a sweet thought. I 
wonder if- the children who read this 
story o f little; Nellie have over 
thought how wonderful it is that God 
always hears, their pray ers. He iB 
surrounded by thousands and thou
sands o f angels, all singing and 
praising, him , with (heir golden 
harps; and yet, through all the m!u- 
sic and all the praises; he hears the 
softest prayer of a little child kneel
ing b y  the bedside. He must' be 
very loving and very kind to chil
dren. W e should think he would 
sometimes forget, and be listening to 
the. beautiful sounds in heaven., in
stead o f  to the prayer of a little: 
child. But he never doeB. There is 
never too much singing; or too many 
praises there for him to hear a-little 
girl’s voice.— Child at Some.

W H A T  TO UO WITH BOYS. .
“What shall I  do with that hoy ?’ 

we hear so often asked by mothers 
who seem at.their wits end to know 
how to manage some unruly child 
that- a few years Binoe was plastio 
clay in their hands, to mold, through 
Goa's help,' as they would. Begin 
early with them;'do not let the world 
and evil company get the start of 
you,, Compel them to respect you 
when children, by the consistency of 
your every-day. walk and conversa
tion before them. Let them feel 
that you love them unselfishly; make 
them just as happy as you can.

• Speak gently at all times. Do you 
love to be ordered,. scolded, found 
fault with, ridiculed ? I  am astqn-JLAIUU H i b t l )  i i u i u u & o u  • a  B ua  t io S O D

ished at the blindness some parents 
display, They can not see that their 
manner of government constantly 
calls into action every evil temper of 
a boy’s heart. They will not respect 
their children’s feelings. Such obe
dience as they secure is worthless, a 
mere eye-servioe. If your boys fail 
to love and honor you, set yourself 
to work prayerfully to correct the 
system pursued in their training; for 
in ninety-nine oases out of ahuhdred 
you are at fault. - - ' ’ 7 ■

GOING TO BE— W H AT?
Wo often hear little children in 

their play teU, what they are going 
to be when they grow up to bo men 
and women. I  have overboard thorn 
talking on this subject; and some 
were going to be ministers, some 
doctors, some lawyers, some teachers, 
and so on. I  once asked a little boy 
what he was going to bo when he 
grew np to be a man. He looked up 
into my face, and with a, smile re
plied: . “I  am going to be good.” 
What a beautiful answer! It is 
right for ns to decide what business 
we are to adopt; but it is not right 
for us to be so absorbed in the 
thought as to forgot God, and forget 
to be good. It takes some people a 
great while to deoide what profession 
they' w ill follow, wishing to choose 
the one in which they can make the 
most money. ChriBtsaid, “Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you.”

iny foeB as you can, that I  should be 
left in peace." ■

“You are mistaken,”  replied the 
bee. “A much-surer protection to 
me is that by diligence I  serve 
mankind.”  • --- - * -- •

“Mother,”  said a dying child who 
loved Jot us, “ shall you cry much 
when'  Jesus takes me ?” “ I am 
afraid I shall,”  replied the mother, 
tears filling her eyes. “ Oh, pleaBe 
don’t,’’ entreated the child, with a 
distressed look, “ please don’t ;  for 
you know whatever may happen to 
Jessie and John in this naughty 
world, your little Effie will be safe, 
Sin and Satan can’t Bnateh her from 
Jesus' arms never,, never. Won’t 
that comfort you mother? You never 
need worry about me.”

Add to this the population acquired 
with Florida, Louisiana, Texas, Cal
ifornia, and Now Mexico—all settled, 
b y ; Catholics and: acquired, from 
Catholic nations—and it is very evi
dent that the Catholic population is 
considerably Iosb than toe number of 
Catholio immigrants and French and 
Spanish natives of the acquired ter
ritory, with their descendants. That 
ohuroh really. is hot keeping its own. 
And the decline of Irish immigration 
is  removing the ch ief source of sup
ply. Bat on the other hand, there is 
a more successfnl effort now making 
to retain the children, and to foster 
a pride in their religion and in their 
descent, than was the case a few 
years ago.

OU8 BEACON.
Good old man 1 Faithful in his 

day to the service of the Lord'—well 
known through all the country par
ish. In years gone by, the cares of 
a farm and the seven miles between 
his house and. the ohuroh made him 
none the less regular and punctual 
at his place in the sanctuary. But 
time bears heavily upon him now. 
-His. sight is dim, his hand trembles', 
his tottering footsteps soarcely bear 
him along. We do not see him often 
how. Sometimes he makes us a vis
it. When communion seasons return, 
the old deacon delights to gather with 
his brethren at the table. We like 
to meet him on snoh occasions. He 
remains with us a few days, and goes 
slowly around the village, from house 
to house, to speak of Christ. His in
firmities would render him unwel
come to the hospitalities of some 
dwellings. We hope it may never 
be so here. Our city friends wonder 
at the unpolished manner and the 
ungrammatical speech of the old 
man; "they seem alarmed at the sight 
of his ungrainly snuff box; but we 
have learned to overlook these in 
our estimation o f  his worth. He is 
more faithful in his Master’s servioe 
than we who have enjoyed superior 
advantages. ■ There are very few of 
his acquaintances towhomhe has not 
spoken of Christ. Ho improves each 
opportunity: The Clerk at the coun
ter, the lawyer at the desk, the rich 
man in the midst of business, the 
menial at work—these and many 
others have hoard him tell the story 
of the cross; and so gentle and kind 
are the words spoken that ail are 
glad to listen. The suffering and the 
mourner the good man never forgets. 
His earnest prayers,' breathed with 
God’s spirit of faith and love, have 
brought comfort to many house
holds. His words are truly like ap
ples of gold in pictures of silver.

Not much longer will the good 
man remain with us. Time holds 
him as k prisoner in bonds; but the 
hour of nis freedom draws near. 
Then no more will he suffer from the 
frailties of the earthly tabernacle. 
Hi3 feeble gait will be changed for 
the light footsteps of immortal 
youth; the trembling voice of age 
will be attuned to harmony with the 
rhythmic cheral o f the. redeemed; 
and the vision so nearly darkened 
will brighten with the light of that 
place where no night is known. 
Nature is kind to the good old man; 
she dims the oyo and dulls the ear, 
so as not rudely to Berve the ties of 
earth, but gently to turn the soul 
upward to those things that perish 
not nor decay.

' , BB KIND. . ,
Littl.e Eobert was a playful, intel

ligent boy. He did nothing in halves. 
I f  he studied, he did it with all his 
might, and was sure to be at the 
head o f his class. Yet he was gentle 

. and affectionate. He had a famous 
dog, who shared all his sports, and 
seemed as happy in them'as his mas
ter; Lion, for, that was his name, 
wonld take Robert's dinner-basket in 
his mouth,, and oarry it carefully 
and safely; and he would defend his 
master from rude boys, as if he were 
his guardian. The boy; grew up to 
be a man, and he became a minister 
o f  the gOBpeL He has often been 
heard to say that he could not trust a 
boy who was unBhd to animals. God 
made them for our service; hot for 
cruel sport. : -

T H E  FLY AND THE BEE. .
A  fly oneo said to a bee, “ Tell me, 

my friend, how it is that no1 one 
pursues and torments you as they do 
m e? I  have to protect my little life 
from every one, but yoU fly about in 
the air gathering honey unforbidden 

' from the frowers. I f  X. venture to 
put out my trunk to reach a crust of 
bread, or perchaiiCo to dip. into some 
more dainty dlBh, death threatens 
me on the spot. I think if I  could 
sting, and thus take vengeance on

COMPARATIVE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
........ . IN CREASE................

The Boman Catholics at times 
boast of their rapidly-growing num
bers; and at other times, as at the 
late pastoral address of their bish
ops, thay acknowledge the immense 
losses they sustain, making this an 
argument against our school system. 
The Methodist calls attention to the 
fact that the Bomanists publish no 
satisfactory statistics of their com 
munieants, such as is given b y  Prot
estant denominations. It says that 
in 1776 the Methodists had 4,921 
members, in 1826 they had 360,800, 
and 1,032,184 in 1866; or over 2,000,- 
00Q in. 1868, if we add the number of 
the members o f  the other Methodist 
churches that have branched from it 
during those 90 years. In 1776 the 
Boman Catholics far outnumbered 
the Methodists. Their number now 
it is hard to give. They have, ac
cording to the Catholic Almanac, 59 
dioceses and vicariates apostolic in 
this country. I f  we assume that the 
average total Bomahist population, 
not membership, is 1,435 for each of 
the 3,600 priests, as we find it to be 
in the 37 districts in which rough 
estimates are- given, it will (jive a to
tal population of about 5,000,000. 
Now this is just the total Methodist 
population, allowing, as is generally 
done, 5 in .population for every 2 
members. The Methodist growth has 
not been materially affected by  im
migration; or by . annexation. It 
has: been’ a home growth. ’On the 
other hand, there, arrived, at New 
York alone during 20 years 1,508,725 
immigrants 'from Ireland, , and cer
tainly enough Catholic immigrants 
from.; Germany and France to swell 
the number to over two millions.

CURS FOR A FELON.
The Searth and Some has a regu

lar contributor whose nom de plume 
is Mrs. Hunnibee. Among many 
other good things, she gives the 
following remedy for a painful dis
ease:'..

When Augustus was opening a 
box containing raisins the other day, 
he gave his thumb a sharp rap with 
the hammer. The pain resulting 
from the blow was not very severe 
at the time, but it increased, until 
the -next day he felt snre that the 
bone must have been braised, and a 
felon was coming. As he has been 
thns twice afflicted, he had good rea
son to shrink from the suffering 
awaiting him, Happening to bo in 
at Mr. Pride’s Btore, 1 mentioned 
the circumstance while talking with 
old Mr. Mix, who had come in with 
a load of produce in exchange for 
groceries. “ Felon is it, you think ?" 
said he. “ Wall I can give you a 
recipe that’ll kill it outright, and 
you won’t hear nothin’ more from it. 
You jist take some of this ’ere com
mon rock salt, sich as yen use for 
saltin’ down pork and beef, dry it in 
the oven, then pound it fine, and 
mix it with sperits turpentine, in 
equal parts. Put it on a rag, and 
wrop it round the thumb, and as soon 
as ever it gits dry put on some more, 
and in twenty-four hours the felon 
’ll be as dead as a door-nail.”

On my return home, I found Au
gustus walking the floor in great 
pain with his disabled hand, and 
ready for anything that promised 
relief. We got the salt and turpen
tine and followed the directions mi
nutely. About one o’clock in the 
night he got to sleep, and when he 
wakened late in the morning, not 
only the pain had’ gone, but all fool
ing had gone with it. The first 
joint of his thumb seemed perfectly 
dead, so far as sensation was con
cerned. He still kept applying the 
remedy, and by degrees feeling re
turned, until in a day or two his 
hand was entirely recovered. We 
have double reason now to remember 
Mr. Mix with kindness.

RAISED FROM TH E DUNGHILL.
A correspondent of the Boston 

Traveler, having visited Jeff., Davis’ 
plantation, tells ns what he saw:

“The buildings all remain as they 
were when Jeff, left, except a few 
negro-quarters that have been torn 
down. An old negro that used to bo 
one of Jeff’s slaveB now leases the 
plantation for ten thousand dollars 
a year, and hires a hundred and fifty 
hands to work it. Not a white man 
is to be seen about the place. Strange 
as it may seem to Mr. Davis, his old 
slave is makieg money fast, and feels 
as proud as any white man, ‘libin in 
ole Joff.’s parlor dese days.’ The 
whole plantation of several thou
sand acres is planted to cotton, which 
appears very promising; and from 
this one plantation cotton enough 
will be produced to run a mill in 
Lowell for weeks. ‘We jist lets ole 
Massa Jeff, make political speeches, 
an’ we’ll see dat de cotton grows,’ 
said the ^darkey who Bhowed us 
about, and who had a queer habit of 
showingthe whites of his eyes when
ever Jefferson Davis was mentioned. 
Golly, who’d sposed dat dis chile 
would ben free and libin on dis yer 
plantation wid my Dolly dar ? Yah! 
yah! yah! ole Jeff.’s cum to grief 
abuah. H j ’d be hoppin’ mad, dough, 
to see dis yer nigger here. Yah! 
yah! yah!’ We loft him langhing on 
the shore, and moved off to the boat, 
moralizing upon the mutability of 
human events.”

cause she has been translated. We 
go bach and look in the old nest and 
find nothing there but shells; on the 
trees, ail through the forest, are the 
winged ones that rose from the house 
of straw to fill the whole land with 
beauty and music. New England 
has declined—into America.

Let all men avoid rash speaking. 
They that speak withont care often 
remember their own own words aft 
orwards with sorrow. Those that 
expect peace and safety are to re
strain their tongues with a bridle.

Special Notices.*
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.'

The ministerial association of Freeport Dis
trict, Rock River Conference, will meet at Polo, 
Ogle Oo., 111., Sept. 24th, at 9 o’olook a. si. If 
the subjects do Dot suit all, please select others 
to suit yourselves.

TOPICS ASSIGNED.
G Schneider—Repentance; J Jobnton— Atone

ment: nature and extent; 8 E Rogers—Saving 
Faith; I  K Stattea—Personality and Divinity 
of the Holy Ghoai; M Crom—Pastoi’s Duties to 
Young Converts; E L Church—Exposition of 1st 
Tnesp. 5: l i ;  C Hurless—Evidences of a Call to 
the Ministry; S Ilealy—Baptism : its Mode; J. 
M Chitty— Regeneration; 0 A Philips—Claims 
of the Christian Sabbath; J W Burd—Immor 
tality of the Soul; J J Margileth—Forgiving 
Injuries: Bible basis; P Hurless—Secret Socie
ties: Bearings on Church andState; IMStearnB 
—Bible Holiness; W R Coursoy—Elements of 
Ministerial Power; A B Frazier—Effect or Adam’s 
Sin on Self and Posterity; E Witter—Christian 
Hope; E Y Smith—Work of the Holy Ghost; M 
Roe—Are all the Heathen Losi? J H Grim—Im
portance of Camp Meetings; J Baumgardner— 
Witness of the Spirit; S F Medlar—Exposition 
of Matt. 9: 38; J Hiestani—Personalty c-f the 
Devil;-R L Chitty—Depravity: Nature and Guilt; 
S S Richards—.Sabbath-schools; J H Healy— 
Materialism; T F Hallowed—Justification.

Bro?. Ccuraey, Burd. and S Hea’y will be ex
pected to preach from their subjects. All the rest 
to produce written essays. Ministers are desired 
to remain over Sabbath, as it is quarterly meet
ing occasion at Polo. Our local brethren are in
vited; select their own subjects, and come and 
take part in the meeting.

T. F. Hallowbll.
Moline, July 2d, 18(59.

PREACHERS’ HOMES.
The following are the homes for the members 

of the Erie Annual Conference, to be held at 
Little Cooley, French Creek Circuit, commencing 
August 19th, 1869:

E  S Pearce—Bishop Weaver. G W Hill—A 
Spencer, J Hill. H Davenport—N Shelm.adine, 
A Holeman. Wm Bennett—N R Luce, J Hoyt. 
I  Cummings—Wm Cad man, J G Erb, D C Starkey, 
H Bedow. Wm Wright—W Rittenhouse. L L 
Hager, F H Herrick, J 8troup. L J  Drake—I 
Bennehoof, G E Wellman, J Holmes. George 
Fleck—A Peckham, P A Pearce, W R King, a  
Brooks. L D Wheeler—L McIntyre. J W 
Wheeler—J W Clark. D fright—Wm McIn
tyre, W Robinson. D White—J L Range, H D 
Munsee, I  L Bowen. A Hotchkiss—W A War
ren, T Arnold. J McFadden—D Gray, H Lam
port. A Fosburg—L A E Church, H Coy, J S 
Amidon. J O Barlow—S A Snyder, H H Bar 
her, E B Torrey. E Harris—W S Reid, N Ding* 
man, H S Elliot. F  Baker—J Reeves, H C How
ard, D B Herald. J Davison—W Austin, W R 
'Allen. Jats Drake—S Hodge, S Parahall, D Rip
ley.

I f  any have been omitted they will come along, 
as there will be homes provided for all.’

Those coming on the Atlantic and Great Western 
Railroad will atop at Miller’s Station, where 
they will find conveyances to oarry them to the 
conference-room,

By order of the Committee.
Little Cooley, Pa., June 26th, 1869.

Obituaries.

NANCY, wife of Wm. Stubbs, died May 18th, 
1869, aged 35 years, 4 months, and 20 days.' The 
circumstances under which Sister Stubbs met her 
death were Tory painful. During the day, she, 
had been visiting; returning,in the evening, she" 
had made a fire, and, while engaged in, cutting 
some clothing for her two little hoys, in -some 
mysterious way her clothing caught firo, and be
fore it could be extinguished she was so badly 
burned that she-survived but four hours. Al
though death came so unexpectedly, and in so 
terrific a manner,'it found, her prepared. She 
oonversed rationally with her friends, and ex
pressed a strong desire that her husband, who 
was absent at the time, might return while she 
could yet see. But she told those present that if 
ho did not get home before she was dfcad to tell 
him not to weep for her, for all was well. Her 
wish wa3 gratified. He reached bome’ in time to. 
converse with her, and witness her triumphant 
death. For a number of years she bed been a

Srofessor of religion, and a worthy member of the 
nited Brethren Church. She was a loving 
mo her and a kind companion. May God bless 
Bro. Stubbs, and enablo him to raire tho two 
motherless children, so that they may all meet 

on the shores of immortality.
J. W. Nye.

Vermillion, June 30th 1869.

The Liberal Christian thinks the 
notion that New England is on the 
decline, oomes from wrenching sta
tistics out of their plaoe, and re
marks: !>!»*■:

New England has deolmed rela
tively only because the rest of the 
Union has grown with such rapidity, 
and she has contributed more to that 
growth of population, property, en
terprise and ideas than any other 
section of the country. Every rail
road has tapped that cask, and drawn 
out more or less of its contents. 
Every new pity west o f  the Hudson 
has been built up at her expense. 
Brooklyn and Buffalo, Cleveland and 
Chicago are practically New Eng
land cities. Minnesota is Massachu
setts junior. There is n ote  village 
in all the West but traces its best 
blood back to the veins of the old 
Puritans o f  Connecticut, find Ply
mouth, and Massachusetts Bay. 
New England has declined only be-

JOHN W. SIIANK died Fob. l!th , 1669, aged 
32 years 5 months, and 7 d*ys. In the summer 
of 1862 hd voiunteeredin the 79th 111. Vol. I n f ; 
was wounded after the battle c f Murfreesboro, 
when be was discharged, lie then entered West- 
field Co'lege; and, arter speddir- g some time there, 
he r turned t-> bis own county fie was a popu
lar o tizen, an oarnest Cbriatjyjn, and a kind and 
afiVc ionate husband and father. He loaves a 
wife and wo children to mourn: but their I osb is 
his £ tin. Mc.y kind heaven b’eis and sustain 
them J. W. Nys.

Ve.-raiLioh, June 30tb, 1869.
M aRIA 0., wife o f Aaron Chandler, died in 

Waynesvil’e Oalo. on 6th day. tho 2d of 7th 
mon'h 1869, in the 65th year of her age. Thus,' 
at a rij.0 old age, as asbeaf t f  wheat ready for the 
garner, has another servant of God passed from 
her ea'thlv career to her everlasting reward at 
tho Savioi’s right hand, there to dwell in bliss 
forevermore. Peacefully and les-ignedly, in the 
presence or her beloved hnsban’d and all her chil
dren. she bade th-stn farewell, and. sustained by 
an unwavering faith in her acceptance with the 
Lord, gave herself ioio his bunds, to he led 
tbr ugh the pearly gates ,ioto the city of the 
great King. Wrep not for ber, 0 ye bereaved; 
her work was done, and well done, and ebe is 
now removed from all the ills of life When 
gone work is accomplished you shall meet her 
again where none but the pure in heart can be. 
A faithful and devoted wife, a kind and affection
ate mothor, the place she filled will ever more re
main a b'ank;1 and how often will come reooliec 
tions of., things pa“Sid—of sweet associations 
and' quiet pleasures and loving acts—In which 
she b >re a part. But in the midst of all the re
gret aid desolation, let one thought comfort those 
who *:e left, that -‘ beyond the vale”  she waits to 
welcome them to purer joys, and a happier home 
than «ny earthly one ca^ be.

* R. R. E ngle . -

land foilsaleF 7" *
J. A.SHCEY.SSMjra,,

The Lowest Price-list e m p S t e w * !

M ISC E LLA N E O U S.
ANTED, A QTCXTS. tO CAEVasS for the 

■Am erican Chopping M achine Co.— 
—The best opening ever offered to 

,__  Agents for maklDg m oney. For Cir
culars, giv ing Cnt o f M achine, terms, and fo il panic-

gTeai u tility ; meets a universal w ant; sells at 
s igh tr  -no com petition. Send stamp for circular. 
LllTLEFLELB <£ BASIE. So. M  Wasfiingfon Si, 
Boston, Mass. Jnry7’69-4w

MICHIGAN COLLEGIATE nST i rCTE
SCHOOL-TEAK FOR 1SIS9-S0

The fall term  will com m ence the 25th o f  August.
aud continue thirteen weeks. The w inter term will 
com m ence the 1st o f  December, and continue thirteen 
weeks. The sprang term will com m ence the loth of 
M arch, and continue twelve weeks. Expenses , ec 
term. Including tuition, room  rent, and Incidentals, 
from $«.!*■ to f l i o  .

Fer further particulars, address
W . TITUS,

July7’89-Sm Leoni, Michigan.

[Versos are inadmissible in this department.]

FRANKLIN DONKELBERTER died Jun 
22d, 1869, a^ed 2 years, 2 months, and 15 days. 
Little Franklin has gone to view tho hoavcnly 
land. J. Blake.

New Michigan, Illinois.
MARIA, daughter of Gilbreth and Ellen 

Sprague, departed this life June 23d, 1869, aged 
23 years, 7 months, and 20 days. Maria was a 
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. She 
was loved by all who know her. -She sleeps be
side her mothor, who departed for tho holy land 
a few weeks provious. J. Blake.

Now Michigan, III.
MARGARET, wife of N. B. Buckingham] de

parted this life May 27th, 1869, aged 39 years 
and 17 days. She leaves a kind husband and 
five children to mourn. Sistor B. was 5a kind 
mother and a dovotoi Christian. She was a 
menjber of the United Brethren Church. She 
died in great peace, toiling her family that she 
was going home. How “ precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his saints.”

’  S. D. K km-kres.
Columbus Grove, Ohio, Juno 24th, 1869.
JOHN WESLEY HOUSER died June26tb, 

1869, aged 12 years and 8 months. This little 
boy came to his death by a sad accident. Just 
one week before his death he accidentally stuck 
the small blade of a pocket knife into his thigh, 
whioh, at first, did not appear to bo seriously 
dangerous; but in a few days inflammation set 
in, and help was in vain. May the Lord bless 
Bro. and Sister Houser, in this their severe be
reavement. D. Gl a e c y .

Pisgah ChBpel, Hancock Co., Ohio.
ALBERT CLIPPENGER departed this life 

June 27th, 1869, aged 53 years, 5 months, and 
19 days. Bro. C. experienced religion in his 
sixteenth year, joined the United Brethren 
Church, and lived an exemplary life amid the 
various changes through which he was oalled to 
pass. He served as leader and steward for many 
years, with aooeptabilty in the Church and honor 
to himself. His house was always a home for 
the weary itinerant. Long will his memory he 
cherished by his brethren. We can not but feel 
and say that a good man has fallen. In him was 
a pious zeal for the ohuroh of his choice, and he 
was ever ready to assist in aU her enterprises. 
He leaves a wife and four children, with a large 
circle of affectionate friends, who feel deeply 
their loss; but their loss is his gain. His work 
is done, his trials are passed, and he is now safe 
at home in heaven. W. M artin .

Ottawa, Ohio.
AMANDA, wife of Bro. O. B. Weimer, died 

Jane 25th; 1869, aged 27 years, 4 months, and 8 
days. She died very suddenly, having been sick 
but a few days. She died, however, in great 
peace, calmly and sweetly sinking into the arms of 
Death. She was full of faith and good works, and 
of excellent report among all her acquaintances. 
She died greatly lamented, which was manifested 
by the large, weeping numbers- that followed her 
to her silent resting-place. She was kind and 
affectionate as a wife and mother, and diligent 
as Christian. She has left a lasting memorial 
behind her: that of a good name. She leaves 
two-small children to the cold embrace o f this 
dark world. _ God bless the dear little motherless 
children and weeping husband abundantly, 
The departed was a member of the “ Church of 
God”  for several years past.

B . F. B ooth .
Wilmot, Ohio, Juno 26th, 1869.
I jY D T A  LTTELLA, daughter of J. F. and Re

becca Shanks, died Jan. 6th,,186 9, aged 1 year, 
8 months, and 2 days. She sleeps in Jesus.

, S. P. H o t .
Shelbyvillo, 111., July 1st, 1869.

GEO. W OODS & . C O ’S 
Parlor & Vestry Organs.

Mb . GEO. WOOD'S, for tw elve years foreman in 
tho largest O r g a n  t 'a c t o r y  o f the cou n try , 
(during w hich time h e  obtained no le^s than six pat
ents for Im provem ents J having associated with him
self a Partner possessing ample means, now offers to 
the Public and to tisc Trade, Organs o f  every style, 
containing all the excellencies In Organa hitherto 
ranking In point o f  merit, together with valu
able aud liunortant Improvements o f his own Inven
tion, o f  recent date.' Se n d  t o e  PBicb  L ist .

Wareroi>ms,423 Broom e Si., Seiv l o r h .
Juneiii'CMf

ft iy c  to  fsv jper  morU/i, everywhere,by m aleor reman- 
V • agents to Bell a new ly Invented and elegantly 
constructed #1 uSewing Macin.no, noiseless In operation 
uses the straight N eedle, sews with tUmblc o r  rinph 
thread. m akes the running hand stitch, will gather 
hem, ruffle, sh ir, tuck, run tip, breadths, etc., requires nt 
lubrication or change o f stitch, can not get out o f order 
and will last a life-tim e. I t  Is a  favorite everwhere anf 
a great m echanical success. Imitations or,infrlag# 
ments will be rigorously prosecuted. Illustrated clr 
culars with testim onials free.

Single M achines will be expressed to any addre* 
on receipt o f  $10. A P E X  SKWlNCJ M A C H IN E  CO., 
feb24’69-ly 206 B roadw ay, Neva York

Branch cf the Johnson Type 'Foundrŷ

FRAN KLIN

TYPE,
STEREOTYPE Se ELECTROTYPE 

F O U N D R J ,

168 Vine Street, bet. 4 th &  £tb, 
^ C I N C I N N A T I .

Allison,Smith & J ohnson,
Manufacturers of, and Dealers in

B o o k  a n d  N e w s  T y pe ,
AND

MINTING MATERIALS, * t&i
O f every description.

STEREOTYPING & ELECTROTYPING 
In all their various branches.

W ood Engraving,  and Pattern L etters 90* 
Founders.

June2S’69-6m

j l L A L D S
-Vegetable Sicilian

AiSO,

The Benedicts’ Time-Watch,
LY SOLID GOLD AYD SILVER CASES 0S11, 
Silver H u ntin g  W atches, -  $17 -
G o ld  H unting W atches, W- ‘  0

c c k -. vsses, . . . . . . . .  7 8 .0 0
G o l d  H u n t i n g W a l c h e s ,La- ”

dies- size, .............................6 9 .0 0
E V E R Y  W ATCH W ARRANTED B Y  SPWnr«*'r

__________itgi'_____________
the m oney will be refunded. Every one la ri 
to write for our Descriptive Price List, which 
the different kinds, with prices o f each.
Please state that you saw this in The TELESCQp^

BBNSDSGT- F r o THEHs:
* (Keepers o f  the City Time,) ,

691 Brodway, near Fourth St., j .  t,
feb24’6»-tf -

UNITED BRETHREN 
M U T U A L  AID SOCIETY,

. 0FPE5YSTL YAYIA.
(Chartered by the State Legislature, March 11th,lsts,) . ;

D iekctohs a n d  Ovvicebs :--iV«fdenf—Rxv, WW ’’ - • 
B. DICK. J ob ns town. Pa ; Vlcc-Prutdent-SQW s^ 
STEH M AN . Esq.. Mountvllle. P a.; S ecreta ry -^ ■c ' •' 
W M . B. RABER.Mechamcsbnrg, P a  ; irreasur,v~<s .,
-------- - — ...---- ----_ _
Bank. Newvule, P a .; Rj£V. J. P. BISHOP. Mf-clian- 
iraburg. P a .; L E V I F. EBERLY, Esq., jfahan'c*. 
burg. P a .: .R a v , D. SPECK, Mt. Pleasant. Pi,; fiE\- 
M. P. DOYLE, Altoona, Pa,; R ev . GEORGE WA<jC 
ONEP.. Johnstown, Pa.; Pkov.T . R. VICEROY, a rin. 
v llle ,P a . ■ -

F in a n c e  Committee H. H . KBEIDER, Esq.
R e v . GEO. A . M ARK. Hon. JOHN H, KINPORTs! ' *
A nhvlile , Pa. '

O B J E C T .
The object o f  thlB Association Is to secure the great

est amount of good to its members or their legal helm 
by a mutual association of persons In good health,la 
order to equalize the risk or mortality.

T H E  P L A N .  ' ;  1
The Association will be conducted upon the assess

m ent plan. Each member will be required to pay a 
pro-rata  assessment at the death o f a member of the 
class to'which he belongs, and also to make an annul 
dopes' t under, forfeiture as a guaranty for the perms- 
neDcy o f  the society, In order to secure promptly the , 
paym ent to the heirs o f a deceased member. The an- 1 
nual deposit Is to be such a sum as will accumulated, 
$1,000 in a given number of years, and can be paid g 
sm aller or larger sums, In fromten to foitypsyments, 
as follows, to-wit:

40 payments o f $tleach; 35or$14; 30of$18; 25of|25;
20 o f  $34; 15 o f  $50; and 10 of $»3. The member makes 
these deposits for a stipulated number of-yeazs, sad 
has,the privilege o f nominating a suitable successor 
o f  the same age or younger than he was at joining, to.. 
take his place at death, and In case of death without 
nomination, hiahelra or assigns may'nomlnata-eald,
successor. . ...................

Thns 11,000 are paid to his representative at death, , 
and when all the deposits are made, then he or his' 
heirs or assigns, shall receive a  perpetual sum of 
Forty Dollars per annum, or shall have the privilege 
o f  drawing; out $700 more- by relinquishing all claims - 
upon the society, except that he may continue to pay 
his assessments and his representatives .may receive ;
li.vay at ifie <Jeat& o f  safrJ successor.

The mortality assessments are to be proportioned to 
the life expectancy of each member of the class. The 
follow ing is tbe probable assessment wblon will be 
required to be paid as tbe death o f a member:

A  member 20 years o f age wlil be assessed about iSctmSj 
o r $14 (.assessment and annual payment together oi5»V 
the $1,000, considering that, od an average, T out’tF" 
1,000 members will die annually) ; 25 years, sects, or 
$15; 30 years. 65cts.,or $l«; 40 years, TOcts., or$l7; 
years. $1, or $1* ; 60 years. $1 so, or $21; SSyears.luir.or 
$24; 60 years, $i4o, orf.tn.

From 5 to io out o f every thousand healthy persons 1 
die annually.

The first l,uoo members will constitute the first class, 
and as soon os It Is tilled, the exact amount of sSehs- 
men^s w ill be determined by calculation based noon 
age and expectancy. Persons may Jo.n any number, 
oi classes up to ten, and secure from $1,000 to }I0,CW to 
bis heirs or assigns.
A D V A N T A G E S  O F  T H I S  P L A N .

S v crs iT v .—The permanency o f the Society Is se
cure by  this plan, aa these annual deposits will bind 
the members together upon a monetary basis. .This 
Is unlike other assessment plans. In which tbe mem
ber w ho lives tho longest gets tbe least; but,.as these ■ 
deposits are valuable to the depository suitable suc
cessor will be secured, and If not. a sufficient amount 
o f  money will have accumulated tomskeupany defi
ciency- that may arise on account of the death or 
withdrawal o f  members.

Ch eapn ess; -  It  must be conceded that ho plan can : 
b e  cheaper than the assessment plan, the membets 
or w hich pay nofaccordlng to an estimated mortali
ty. which ih always h'gher, but according to the act
ual m ortality o f Its members., This plan Is self-sns- • 
talnlng. A fter the classes are formed, 5o pereonkoa. 
premiums io  agents will be saved, aa each member , 
will pay his assessments directly into the office, val* 
uelng his deposits as part o f his own assets, aud class- es are kept full from these considerations,, without 
additional expense ror agents Whereas insurance ' 
companies spend annually fabulous sums In paying ■ • 
agents, <fcc , in order to sustain themselves.

A n y  minister of.the gospel securing twenty mem
bers shall be received as amemberby paylnghtsaa* 
nual assessments, and' shall be exempt lrompaying 
the annual deposits.

tlSO“ Iu,every case applications must be accompanied 
with Fost-Onice ord-rs, or drafts on Eastern clues, for 
the money, payable to the order o f the Treasurer..

B®-AU applications for memberahlp must be made 
to the Secretary, who will furnish printed forms, on 
application, and all communications should be Mv 
dressed to him.

Address
Rev. W. B. RARER, See’*.,

Office U. B. A. Society,
LEBANON, PA.

may5’C9-3m

\rjenewer.
PHMICIATSS ASD CLEItGIJlEX

Testify to Its m erits In restoring G R A Y  H A IR  to its 
original co lo r  and prom oting its growth. I t  makes 
the hair so ft and glossy. T be old  In appearance are 
m ade young again. I t  is the best

H A I H .  d u e s s i n t g -
ever used. I t  rem oves Dandruff andatl Scurvy Erup
tions. I t  does not stain the skin.

Our Treatise on  th e  H air  sent Dree b y  m an;
Beware o f  the numerous preparations w hich are 

sold upon onr reputation.
R . P. H A L L  &  CO., Nashua, N . H ., Proprietors. 

For sale b y  all druggists.

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
It Mows—It Brops—It Self M b*-,

press, engine-latbe, and locomonvi 
qualities of precision, staunchness 1

j^ fin in d ation  is  a single 
iron . Its  gearing is *o
gauge and each cnt out o l solid iron 
m athem atical exactness.

The working-parts are all permanently bswm 
and are fu lly  protected from water. 
grass, and all other causes ̂  ditf mean"*

By these means we reduce ftietton to 1 
low est  p o in t-stop  self-destrucrion-*^ 
breakages in dr
and the same durability which 
gear in other kinds of machinery. Too w  
has been tested three years, in th* hands of too 
m ost intelligent and reliable 
the land, all of whom mute in declaring ««*• 
comparatively, :

“ There Is no other Harvester# /
For Prices and complete information sddreer .

JEL B A L L  <Sf COMPANY,
Canton, Ohio*

marchn'etMm
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their boxes, be often , replenished with 
« ? ?  i f  y o u  would have a  good supply of 
Jrithrough the summer, you must let your 
fS o u t  occasionally. An hour before sun- 

•’S f t  good.time, when they can be watch- 
, ^  kept froih doing mischief. I f  you 

' Ibulk teep yourv-stock o f hens never set 
them with their own egg*, but procure eggs 
k o i a distance. The benefit o f thus chang- 

V _ y ,Uf stock is a secret little understood,
: '' ̂ 4  adm itted by all successful breeders, 

gsrly chickens are much sought after for 
hht for layers broods hatched in 

Acgost are far preferable. Be careful to 
iroteot the young broods from  rats, weasels, 
-p o th e r  verifain, by shutting them Tip at 

’ niAt either in a barrel or a small coop 
f itb a.fioor to  it. The old hen will soon 
learn t° eall them, in at sundown, when they 
cja easily be fastened up. .
,'lf 'you have a wide range o f  pasture and 

:a0 Beighbors, you can venture into turkey 
raising, though it requires far more care 
and skill to make it successful than the 
rearing o f  the common barn-yard fowl. 
The turkey, from  theltime it is hatched till 

. ft'is sble to  go to roost, is the tenderest o f 
all domestic birds, hut after that period it 
ia the hardiest. The books contain a plenty 

v '0f  directions how to manage turkeys, but it 
;.ia safer to take a few lessons from spme one 
who is experienced in the business. I t  is a 

■ Wod tiifce now to be taking such lessons; 
tod next foil' you can buy your stock tur
keys for breeding, the next spring.

Things not to Do.
. Don’ t be in such.haste to cut and house 

English grass that it w ill be liable to heat 
. iathemOw and bacome musty/to'.the great 

'danger of heaves in your horseB and o f  trou- 
' hie to your stock .generally.

. Don’ t give to' horses evein the. smallest 
. piece o f  garget-rook It,is a safe and prop

er article for cow3 that have disordered 
.' udders, but it is. death almost to a certainty 
: to horses. . . .

' Don’ t em pty the refuse brine from the 
pork barrel ..on young fruit-tree3, because 
youhappentp read that salt is good for them.

■ Salt is go<>d, especially for plum and peach 
trees, but, ;lik‘e a sharp-edged tool, it: should

■ .fohkndled carefu lly: ■ . - ,
' Don’ t wash, fruit-trees with a very strong: 

decoction o f  potash —  such as a couple o f 
pounds to a gallon o f w.ater — as was lately 
done by a large fruit-grower to kill the 
mo38 on his pear-trees. It will kill the 
moss surely, and very likely the trees too. 

“wDon’t w ork in the heat without some pro- 
-•^wttion against sun-stroke besides & straw 

'lat. A  few hickory leaves or sjme layers 
of paper in the crown o f the hat are good 
non-conductors.

Don’ t try the eight hour law with your
self or your men in hajing-time. It may 
do pn Uncle Sam's farm, but it' will swamp' 

1 you, and your farm too, in a very short
.■time;;' ■* .S

A  corrMpondent w riting to the Canada 
Farm er ’says',hc-keepa a dairy o f  twenty-eix 
cows, the milk being disposed at a cheese 
factory; that last June he sowed an wire o f 
corn in drills, and began catting and feed
ing to the cows daily the first o f  July. 
WKanSeptember rains came he omitted the 
corn-feeding four days, and the result was 
a diminution o f fifty-two pounds o f  m ilk a 
day. The corn-feeding was again resumed, 
and in four days the cows gave their cus
tomary quantity o f  milk. The increased 
flow o f  milk doubly paid the cost o f  feed 
given. This is an important fact, and 
should induce dairy-men to provide this 
kind o f  feed for their cows^at the season 
when pasturage is short It  fact, it would 
seem that the former may be profitably 
substituted for the latter under any or all 
circumstances, as the yield o f  green corn- 
fodder to the acre is very great, and the cost 
o f  producing it comparatively light. Let 
dairy-men heed this, and provide for fodder 
corn to supplement the season o f  short pas
turage.

"When an ox or a cow gets choked, strap 
up a fore leg and make the animal jump. 
The obstruction w ill fly out

How to Make a Gold-Chisel.
Farincrs and gardeners frequently need a 

good cold-chisel for light work, such as cut
ting rivets, hails, and pieces of hoop-. 

- •'irons. : A  piece o f  bar-steel, "and forging it 
.into proper shape, will cost from fifty cents 
to one dollar-. Those persons who want the 
U3s of a cold-chisel only once a week or so, 
.do not always have the money to spare for 
a tool that they have but little use for. 
Therefore, to get a cheap chisel, that will 
subserve all the purposes -required, make 
use .for a' large flat file, that has been worn 
out. Break off one end so that a piece will 
be left about eight inches long; heat it in a 
charcoal fire till near redness, and let it cool 
gradually. Then the Bteol will be Boft. 
Now grind;one tod  true and square for the 
head-end, and form .the cutting edge by 

, •grinding'at the‘other end. • Thrust the cut- 
.. . ting end in a charcoal fire, in the copk-stove, 

tfntilone inch in length is Ted-hot. Now 
cool half an inch o f the edge in cold-water, 
ŵluch will render the 'edge quite' too hard. 

Watch the color o f the 6teel as the different 
shades appear near, and at cutting edge, and 
as soon as-you see a light straw-color on the 

; surface, plunge the chisel into cold-water. 
By. this means you will get a cold-chisel 

• soficiently hard on the edge to cat iron, 
and Bo soft and tough.in the part above the 
®4ge that it w ill bend rather than break — 
Rcarih and Home. -

• Greasing* W agons, 
ptople are aware that they do wag- 

toB aind c&rri&geB'more injury by greasing 
• to° Pitotifully. than in any other way. A  

■'’ ’ ^®U-iUft ,̂5whQel. will.endure constant wear 
: ' to twtotyrfive years, i f  care Is tak-

, ea; to U36 the right kind and proper amount 
-grease; but 'i f ’thiB matter is'not attended 

y 1 tocy will be used up In five or six years, 
.^ard shouldnever be used oma wagon, for 

■ rt Yfli penetrate the hub, and w ork its way 
fort around the teiions o f  the spokes, and 
?poil:the wheel. Tallow is the best lubri- 
^|or,of wood axle-trees, and castor-oil for 

: ■ . dost grease enough should be; applied 
EP ^ <1-0 o f  a wagon to give it  a light 

5*“>ipg- This is better than.more, for the 
‘toa.put on w ill work out at the ends,

. ; ^ .  forced by the shoulder bands and' 
Y ^^her into the hub Aroimd the outside 

To.ofl an-Iron’axle^tree, first 
Jj* too. Bpmdlb clean witi a, .cloth wet 

^  spirits of tuSrpentine, and. then apply 
a drops of castor-oil near the shoulder 
JJY 0ae tea-spoonfal is Buffiqjent for-

ITE M S O F  IN T E R E S T .

There are now 756 libel suits pending 
against editors or publishers in this coun
try. The total amount o f damages al
leged to be done to these 756 plaintiffs is 
$47,500,000.

It  is estimated that the receipts into the 
Treasury, for the fiscal year, will exceed the 
expenditures by $80,000,000. The public 
debt statement o f the 1st of July shows a 
reduction o f $5,000,000 for the past month.

A  dispatch from Tokepa says that eighty 
thousand acres o f Pottawatomie reserva
tion lands have been sold -to actual settlers. 
The immigration continues large. The 
crops are in a fine condition throughout 
Kansas;

In  Alabama, the Montgomery high-school 
is held in the old auction mart o f  F itz  and 
Frazier, slave-holders. Their sign is still 
over the door. Several o f the present pupils 
have been sold at auction in what is now 
their school-room.

James "Webb, jr., o f  Portland, Maine, 
working, before the war, for $5.50 per week 
saved regularly $1 o f that sum. Five years 
ago he bought a shoe shop and tools with 
$150 o f  his earnings. He is now making 
20,000 pslT§ 6f ladies' sfcssa per year.

Abraham Slater, who lives near Fostoria, 
Seneca County, Illinois, is one hundred and 
six years. He is now living with his- sec
ond wife, to whom he has been married 
about nine years. His youngest child is 
°ix months old, and his oldest eighty years, 

j The vote in the city of Cincinnati, on 
Saturday, June 26th, on the question o f is
suing the city’s bonds to the amount of 
$10,000,000, for the purpose o f  constructing 
a railroad between Cincinnati and Chatta
nooga, resulted: 15,438 for the project, and 
1,500 against it. ;

Almost immediately after the silver-bound 
tie was laid and the golden spikes were driv
en in the Pacific Railroad, they were quiet
ly taken up again, deposited with Nevada’s 
silver hammer in a car, and sent to San 
Francisco, while a common wooden tie was 
substituted, and the “ last rail”  secured to 
it by a common iron spike.

It  is becoming quite fashionable abroad to 
color the hair golden yellow. It  is often
times a long process which brings the hair 
to the proper hue. I t  has to be bleacl ed 
with chlorine, chloride o f  soda, &c. I*, is 
expected that ladies on this side o f  the wa
ter will soon follow  suit. W hen fashion 
utters her mandates who shall dare to dis 
obey?

The Mormons make headway in England; 
and at Sheffield, under the auspices o f  Elder 
Hyde, many converts have been secured 
among the cutlers. The working classes o f 
Sheffield include many artisans of a specu
lative disposition, whose hard lot makes 
them anxious to  embrace any project or 

'religion that promises to better their for
tunes.

A  colony o f Germans has settled within 
the past few years in W isconsin, on the 
Platte River. They bought ground on a pro
ductive prairie, and have made a good liv 
ing. The colony has received an install
ment o f  emigrants this spring from  Ger
many. The colony is situated nearly half 
way from the ilissisEippi to the Superior 
country.

Florida is becoming a great resort for 
northern invalids, especially those in  the 
.various stages o f consumption. I t  is esti
mated' that forty thousand from  the North 
htive been in Florida during the past win
ter. Many of these are too late to' receive 
any benefit, and Bimply go there to die. 
Many who ought not to go are sent there by 
physicians.'

r It  is estimated that the m ilky way, encir
cling the whole keayens, contains no less 
than .18,000,000 sans, so distant that the time 
required'for the light to travel from  them 
to us ranges from ten to a thousand years- 
Sir "William Herschel claimed that he could 
trace a cluster o f  stars with his telescope so 
distant that it w ould require light 330,000 
years to travel over the intervening space. 
B u t this-is now doubted,^and it is believed 
that beyond what w e call the m ilky way 
are stars still undiscovered, and that will 
never be discovered by  men on the earth, 
because light itself expands and decomposes 
in its progress over these vast reaches o f 
space. .

-■.-'■ii».i .ii WI" i nBspmrture efTreU sl---
v  v  —  : ; .o  j

Cincinnati, SamiUon and Danlo'u
M w  ■ cA xaxrx.

, •Eaat’n, ToL, S e t  A  CM. S3
5 isftaeaa 'Ham }>*jt trai a JtmrimmisaL <
- m  fcsa ^  ?  '

Dayton and M iehtoan.
9:00 a. m. I Tol., Detroit, and CM. Mall... I « : »  a. m. 
8:80 p. m. I U m . Ft. Wayne, and CM. E x. I 2 J 5 p . m. 
9:35 p. m. |Tol.,D etroit,andCM cajoEx. | 7:15 p .m .

A tlantic and G rtat W u tcm
9:15 a. m. I K x p r e e a  _____ | 8:85 a. m.

U :50 p . m. 1 •Express......^.______________| 2 : «  p. m.

Dayton and W cttcm ,
* | Chicago Express.............. ........1
:. 1 Freight Accom m odation-..... I

D ayton, Xenia and Cohimkut.
8d»

11:50 p. m. 
5:20 p. m. 
9*35 a. m. 
7 21S p. m.

Day Express... 
Plttsbnrg and 8:2) p. m.
------------------------------- ------------- - 3 :40 p. m.
Mall and Accommodation 6:15 a .m . 
Freight and Accommodation | l :S) p. m.

Cincinnati, Bandutky and Cleveland. 
| Mall 4:50 a. m. 

3 35 o . m.
7:10 a. m.

Dayton and Union.
9X5 a. m. | Mall .
8X5 p. m. | Express...
•Eastern and Detroit Express leaves dally, except 

Mondays, at 3 :40 a. m., on C. H . 4  D. R. R.. stopping 
at Middletown and Hamilton only. The U :60 p.m. Ex
press on A tlantic and Great Western leaves daily ex
cept Saturday*. Passengers for Middletown. H am il
ton, and Cincinnati, by  the 3:40 a. m. train, must pro
cure tickets the day previous. __________

J. M. M ATTHEW S, Agent.

8 . II . P A E V I5 ,
Pioneer Advertising Agent,

Franklin Type Foundry, 168 V ine Street, Cincinnati, 
OMo, Agent for all Newapapers. Special arrange
ments with many.

A  N E W  BO O K  F O R  A G E N T S ,

ful ana Christian H om es; la one o f  the most fasci
nating and useful o f books: la fully illustrated and 
destined to an immense sale. Price, $2.50 and *3.00. A l
so Agents for the 14th edition o f  '-The Bible Looking 
G lass," and other works. For circulars with specimen 
pages and engravings, write Henry Howe. Ml M*ln 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. june23'oV-3m

THE CELEBRATED PATENT
S E L F -V E N T IL A T IN G

They are Scientifically Ventilated,
And ibe  Provision Chamber, being thus pnrlfled, Its 
contents are kept free from must or mold, and one 
article o f  food will not partake o f  taste or smell of 
another; the reverse o f Oils being the case with all un- 
vcntUatid Ice Chests,-without exc-ptton .

The .Dry, Cold Atmosphere which is thus 
secured also enables them to keep perishable food 
longer, w ith less ice and trouble, than any other, • 

They are the only Refrigerators that
That Have Stood the Teat o f  Time,

Thousands of them having been sold every season for 
several years past: while various other Patents which 
have, from time to time, been Introduced have entire- 

'a ilo l o f success.
'hey areudapted to the use o f,v&

Families, Hotels, Grocers, Butchers, A c .

Save their Cost in one Season,
by having no spoiled provisions to throw away.

JOS. W . W IV X E , JIaiif,. .
211W . Fifth St.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BWSend for Illustrated Price-List. 
earSpeclal Inducements to Dealers. June23-lm

GEO. CRAWFORD &  CO.,
Commission Merchants

IXPOBTKBS 1K B  DKALKK.M IS

SODA ASH, SAL SODA, CAUSTIC SODA,
FOU NDRY FACIN GS,

Plaster, Lime, Cement, Sand, Pnmmlce 
Stone, Besln, etc.

No. 209 W A L N U T  ST R E E T,
CIN CIN N ATI, OHIO.

B ill  L
N I L E S  W O R K S  B E L L  F O U N D E R ! .

Catalogues sent free.
J O H J T  C.  J 7 IO U R IS ,

marchsvo-iy No. 122 East2d8t.f Cincinnati, Ohio.

$10
For an Upper or Lower Set o f  Teeth. F ifty Cents for 
pure nitrons oxide gas and extracting one tooth. A ll 
work warranted satisfactory, at the Ohio Steam Den-

E . L O C K E ,
D3AX.SK tV

PIANOS, 0RSAKS & ilIELODEOSS,
113 W. Fourth St., C incinnati, 0 .

r IE  “ W eber Plano,”  “ Excelsior Organ,”  and other 
excellent Instruments for Parlors, Churches, Sab
bath-schools, «Stc. Purchasers can rely upon a flrat-class 

Instrument at the lowest possible price for cash, at 1)8 
W est Fourth Street.

Pianos dtc.. rented until paid for. augl2’63-ly

M ISCELLAN EOU S.

O 'K E E F E 'S

LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M. O'Keefe, Son &  Co., the well known and 
reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and Florists, Roch 
ester, If. Y .» having grown and thoroughly tested 
this new variety for the past three years, now of
fer i t  to the public as a Fine and Valuable 
acquisition for both the market and private garden, 
as it  Is ready for use folly

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety o f  Lettuce, except that grown 
under glass. Ilw illtta n d th e W inter without protection  
<n the coldest o f our northern clim ates. I t  forms very 
large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish-yellow 
beads, the ontslde leaves being o f  abrownlsn tinge. 
Orders for Seed will ]be received now , to he filled on 
August 1st,' and thereafter, In regular rotation, by 
mail, in sealed packages, at 50 cents each, and can 
on ly  bo bad  Genuine and True at th e ir  estab
lishm ent. Order Immediately o f  . ,
M. O’ KESFE, 8 0 5  &  CO., R ochester, 5 . 1 .
Juneie’GD-to'mayl . sx.-ax br.is

FOR SALE!
A  lot o f Machine tools, consisting o f  l  engine chain- 

lathe : I large chuck lathe; i  Travfa la th e ; l  k ey  seal
er : 1 Blotter; I  small bolt-header; I  cutting b lock ; 
bolt furnace : 1 Daniel’s planer; 1 broom-handi# 
lathe, and l  wheel drill. A pply  to  A . W . BEALL, 

or JO H N  DODDS,
decl6’68-3m . Dayton, Ohio.

L E B A I O I  J A I I | I  COLLEGE.
THS WINTER TERM: WILL COMMENCE O f 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1869.
BU ILDDfGS A K D  ACCOIOIODATIOirS.—Th« 

Buildings are large and commodious. The New Col
lege la provided with all the m odem  Improvements. 
The Booms are arranged fo r  tw o Students each. They 
are well ventilated, contain clothes-presses, and art 
heated with hot air. The Building Is supplied with 
water, bath rooms, <fec.. and the Gentlemen are pro 
vlded with a  room for general toilet purposes.

EXPEN SES PE R  TERM  OF E L E V E N  W KFKH, 
—For Boarding, W ashing, Light, Fuel, Tuition, tM.00, 
Instrumental Music (with use o f  Instrument), r y » -  
V ocal Music (twenty lessons), $2.00.

•STTor farther particulars, address
■ T. B . TICKE0T,

t f  Annvllle, Lebanon Co„ Penn,

SELTZER]

4 ; rnitrut fei'^ol j 5
tkbm l-.t ,»*o  8a «  ]

T h u  l o o .  tiled hsd  popaler E em ed^u  e j e l c  culled
JSS25.........................
to  th e  OUU IWUU1U U1WU UIMBIUUUIH.UIO

h e a lth , c o m lh rt . a n d
-------- -- U .74H 1U 1/ eu .uu>A th e  lo n g  a n d  ted lona
m on th s  o f  w in te r , C oe ’s  C ou gh  B a lsa m  w iou ld  n o t  b e  
lb rg o tte n . F o r  y e n ra it  h a s  b e e n  a  h ou seh o ld  m e d ic in e

a n d  «

m a rk et , w e  n o w  fn rn la h  otrr m a m m o th  fa m ily  e lse 
bottles , w h ic h  w il l , in  c o m m o n  w it h  th e  o th e r  else , b e  
A land «  *U  D r a g  S tores . - r  ]

All the Gold and Diamond Mines o f  the
Earth areof less value than ooeh ealln g  Spring. The 
Seltzer spa Is worth a ll the treasures o f  California 
and Peru, and It has this advantage over th em : 
Chemistry can reproduce it. In-Ta k k a n t ’s Bbltzkb  
APWKiicNT Its remedial Ingredients are allp iesen t— 
while every useless element la omitted. The effect o f  
this delicious effervescent preparation In  dyspepsia, 
sick headaohe, heartburn, biliousness, constipation, 
and nervous weakness, are among medical marvels
----------------- --  - — —termed to be believed.

r A L L  DRUGGISTS.

U.S. Piano Co., 550 Broadway,N.Y.,5-oc.,$175

YOU CAN m ake large pay with onr STEN CIL DIES. 
Samples free. S.M Si*tixcKK<StCo., Brattle boro, Vt.

MUSKETg^OT GUNSWARRA,rrEI>
To sboot close and kill 6 0  yards. Price, $2.50. 
W anted.—Army Guns and Revolvers. Send 
stamp for price list Rifles. 8 hot Guns, Revolvers, to 
JOHNSTON’S GUN WORKS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

$ 2 0  A  BAT to Male and Fem ale
Agents to Introduce the BU CKEYE $20 SHUTTLE 
SEW ING M ACHINES. Stitch alike on both sides, 
and is the only LICENSED SH U TTLE M ACH IN E 
In the market sold for less than $40. A ll others are 
Infringements, and the seller and user are liable to

&. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

$10 P E R  D A Y  G U A R A N T E E D
Agents to sell the H o n  k S h u t t l e  Se w i n g  Mji c h i n e . 
Tt makes the L o ck  S t i t c h , a l i k e  o n  b o t h  h id e s , 
has the un.ier-feed, and Is equal In every respect to 
any Sewing M achine ever lrfvented. Prlcef25 W ar
ranted for 5 years. Send for circular. Address J o h n 
s o n . C l a r k  & Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., or 
St. Louis. Mo.

P E R  Y E A R  to sell “  Wonder o f the 
World." J . C. Tilton, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GEO. P. ROWELL CO.,
A D V E R T IS I N G  A G E N T S ,

Mo. 4 0  P a rt  Row, N. Y .

WHAT ADVERTISERS S A Y .
The firm, whose letter we print below, gave us In 

1867 what was then the-largest contract we had ever 
received for our “ L is t s  o f  100 L o c a l  N k w s p a p k b s . ”  
The fact that they this year renew the order and In
crease the amount, 1s the best argument we can give 
that these “ L is t s "  are good advertising mediums.

L IP P IN C O T T  & B A K E W E L L ,
MANUFACTURERS o f

A x e s ,  Shovels, Saws, & c.,
N o . US W a t e r  S t r e e t ,

P it t s b u r o , P a ., Dec. S, 1S6S. 
M es sr s . G eo. P. R o w e l l  <fc C o .:

Gentlemen -—One year ago with mnch hesitation we 
gave you an advertisement for one o f  yonr Lists o f  
One Hundred local papers ; a very short time there
after we unhesitatingly added two more Lists o f One 
Hundred papers.

But a short time elapsed before we were Inquired o f 
on every side for “ Colburn's Patent Red Jacket A x .”  
proving to ns that your plan o f  Lists had reached the 
very parties to whom we a anted to lntrodnce the new 
patent A x.

The year having now nearly gone by. we can not 
but believe your system o f  advertising b y  "Lists o f  
Local Papers" is Just the kind o f  advertising we want, 
acd we to-Clay forward yon an order still adding one 
more List o f  One Hundred papers, making the num
ber now altogether four (4) Lists o f  One Hundred (100) 
lo :al papers.

The more we talk with newspaper agents and edi
tors' agents the more satisfied we are that the ar
rangement we have made with you Is preferable to 
any we have over heard or. The m erit o f  the A x It
self has, o f course, something to do with the great de
mand for it, but we are satisfied that b y  your system 
o ; advertising by “ L 'sts '- we have accomplished In 
one year what would have ordinarily taken us five 
years to accomplish.

Resp®c fully.
L IP PINCQTTtfc B A K E W E L L .

The National Publishing Company o f  Philadelphia 
have been among the largestadvertlsersln our“ LiSTS 
o r  L o c a l  Co u n t b y  N ew st*a v e r s . "  Their bills for 
these alone amount to not less than $20,000. The tes
timony or their letter may be taken as an answer to 
those who Inquire If these " L is t s "  can really be good 
advertising mediums.

OFFICE OF THE

N A T IO N A L  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.,
N o. 26 S o u t h  Se v e n t h  St r e e t ,

J. R. JONES, President.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Dec. 10, 1868. 

M e s sr s . G eo . P. R o w e l l  <& C o.,40 Pa r k  R o w , N. Y . :
Gentlem en.— It Is more than three years since w 

began advertising In your “ Lists o f One Hundred Pa 
pers" each, and in that time have given "T h e  List 
System,”  as originated by yon, a tnorongh trial, and 
we can now  say it  is the c h e a p e s t  and b e s t  gen 
eral advertising medium we have any know ledge of.

W e have tried every possible mode o f  advertising, 
having dealt with the press direct, and through nearly 
every advertising agency In the country, and have no 
hesitation in saying that your Ltsta have paid us 5u 
per cent, better than any otner way.

Respectfully.
N A T ION AL PUBLISHING. CO.

The following testim ony comes from  a  reliable and 
trustworthy source. Mr. Durno has for years made 
advertising a study:

N e w  Y o r k , Dec. 52d, 1668. 
M es sr s .  G e o . P. R o w e l l  <fc Co.:

D ear S irs: —I  thank you for the advance sheets o f 
yonr Directory.

Some four or five years since, when yon first origi
nated yonr " S e l e c t  L ist of 100 N e w s p a p e r s ,”  i  
appreciated your novelty and patronized yon accord
ingly.

Since then the advantages derived through yonr 
method by  the Increase o f  circulation, reduction o f

Srices, and punctuality In all the department o f  yonr 
nslnesa. I  now advocate your System as deserving 
the highest encomiums. H aving advertised m y spe

cia lty, "D um lo's Catarrh Snuff," somewhat extensively 
since 1650. permit me to acknowledge that, had yonr 
present plan been then In operation. It w on ldbave  
been a  saving to me In the rates o f  advertising o f 
at least twenty thousand dollars.

Ia m , dear sir,
Yours truly,
_____ JAM ES DURNO.

W e believe there has never been an advertising 
contract given ont In N ew 'Y ork  City for w hich the 
competition was so great as for the one which was 
awarded ns In September la s tb y  P . H . Drake *  Co. 
They had also made application to the publishers di
rect In all cases. Their letter states the re sa lt:  ̂ ’f ]

Of f ic e  of P .'H . D r a k e '*',Co . , ) 
Ne w  Yo r k , Sept; 18,1S68. j 

M essrs. Geo. P . R o w e l l  *  C ay 40 Park R ow , N. Y . : 
Graft.-—H aving com pared v o n f  figures with those 

fam ished us b y  other advertising agencies and with 
the terms obtained from  publishers direct, for the 
Insertion o f  advertisements o f Plantation Bitters and 
M agnolia .Water, w e find them  satisfactory, and ac- 
cep tyoor contract as given In  le tte to f this date. 

Oblige us by  causing the advertisement to appear
without unnecessary delay. Y ou r bills for  the amount,. 
$43 ,776 .26 , (I-'orty-three Thousand, Seven 
Hundred and Seventy-six D ollars and 
Twenty-Six Cents,) w ill be paid  in  accordance 
with the t*rms proposed.

---------------------mectniLv.
Li D R A K E *  CO.

SEND T O R  OUB~2i  PAGE CIRCULAR
w hich contains: A  List o f  over One Thousand News
papers, (t h e  b e s t  a d v e r t i s i n g  M e d iu m s ,)  and price 
cards showing advertising rates, and much valuable 
information on the subject o f advertising, free 
for 3  cent stamp. Address

G EO . P . R O W E L L  & CO.,
Advertising Agents,

4 0  P A R K  R O W , N .Y .

__
far .

y . ■ n t
BXBXJEL

E r B e y .  S A S H E D  M A B C B .  D , S .

fo r  croup,
The Balsam will be fbond  invaluable, and m ay always 
he relied upon ln  the m oal extrem e cases. .

---------- --- — «otbtwkhere
the arrival o f 
-and the finest.
N o sectarian ism.
son, R ev. AlbeitvB iuun, *»*. . mwuus. « a.  — .
the entire religious press, college professors, and cler
gym en o f every denomination. Oneaaya,‘ ‘I t  Is beau
tiful, faaclnatlng, lmpreaaive;’ ’ another, “ It  lspre- 

”  another. “ I t  glowa with living light 
—  „ .  F or circular, the recommendations,
price, and terms to Agents, add ressZElGLEB, MO- 
CURDY &  CO., 189 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Jnneaa’eo-iy ; .■•

WHOOPING co ug h .
ble disease daring the last ten years, la, that it Invari
ably relieves and cores It.

s o r e  t h r o a t .

m—and y ou  w ill very  soon find, relief.

HARD GOLDS AND COUGHS
o a  steady use o f  this treat rem edy. I t  
g iv in g relief where all other remedies

Yield  a to n c e to a
will succeed In 
have tailed;

SORENESS OP THE THROAT, 
CHEST, AND LUNGS,

not delay procuring and im mediately taking 
Dyspepsia Balsam , when troubled with any or 
rove-named difficulties. T h ey  are a ll premonl-

Do not diOoe’SsXtiapL.________________ ______ _______ „
the above-named difficulties. T h ey  are a ll prem oni
tory symptoms o f  Consumption, and I f  not arrested, 
will sooner or later sw eep yon aw ay Into the valley o f 
shadows from  w hich  none can ever return.

IN  CONSUMPTION, _
Many a care-worn sufferer has found reliW and to-day 
rejoices that her life  has been m ade easy and prolong
ed by the usa o f  Coe’s  Cough Balsam.

IN SHORT,
The people kn ow  the 
ment from ns. I t  Is 
Dealer in M edicine in th e  Uni!

>w the article, and It needs no com- 
I t  Is for  sale b y  every  Druggist and 
ine in th e  United estates.

TH E  C7« G .C LA B K C O .,
Sole Proprietors, N ew  Haven, Ct.

Read what yonr own Druggist says.

The O. Q. Clark Co., New Haven, C onn.:'
Gentlemen,—W e  have now been selling Coe’s Cough 

Balsam for the past years, and take this oppor
tunity to say.that It has given universal satisfaction, 
and as a  rem edy lor a ll Pnlm onary complaints it 
stands nnequaled. W e always keep ourselves well 
supplied w ith  this tru ly valuable medicine, and ear
nestly and conscientiously recom m end It to our ens-

 ----------------------- a ,  and take this oppor
tunity to say.that It has given universal satisfaction, 

■“ % rexT"" " *ineqtu-__ . . . ___________________ ____
tiled w ith  this tru ly  valuable medicine, and ear-

Y ours very  truly.

B ead! Read!! Read!!!

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

IS CALLED TO THE

W orld’s Great Remedy,
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE

This preparation la pronounced by  Dyspeptics as the 
only known rem edy that will surely cure that aggra
vating and fatal m alady. For years It swept on Its 
fOArful tide, carrying before It to an untimely grave, 
Its millions o f  snffexera.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has Come 
to th e  Rescue,

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sich Headache, 
Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, 

Rising of Food, Flatulency, 
Lassitude, Weariness, 

finally terminating 
in Death,

for X l lU J D lA

ASTHMA! ASTHMA! ASTHMA!
. Hlestand'a Asthm a Remedy is a  new and remark
able discovery. A  number o f  perm anent cures In 
Dayton, and other places, attests its vlrine as a.rae- 
eifle. Send for circular or-medicine. Direct to t h e  
undersigned. Price $3 per bottle.
. Bttestsmd & Co., Manufacturers,

may2G’6D-Gm ... 51 Main St., Dayton, Ohio.

A re as surely cured b y  this potent remedy, as the pa
tient takes It. A ! though but five years before the peo
ple, what Is the verdict o f  the masses? Hear what 
Lester Sexton, o f  M ilwaukee, says:

t JVom LESTON SEXTON, o f  Mihoaulcce.] 
Milwaukee, Jan. 24,1B6S. 

Meters. O. O. Clark & Co.; New Haven, donn.: #
Both m yself and w llb have used Coe’s Dyspepsia 

Cure, and It has proved perfectly satisfactory as a 
remedy. I  have no hesitation In saying that we have
received great benefit from •*--------

V ery respectfully.
[Signed] LESTER SEXTON.

A  G R EAT  BLE8SIIXG.
[From. R ev. L . E . W A R D , Avon, Lorain Co., O.J 
Messrs. Strong & Arm strong, Druggists, Cleveland.

Gentlem en.— I t  gives me great pleasure to state that 
m y w ife has derived great benefit from  the use o f 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been tor a  number o f  
years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied 
with violent paroxysm s o f  constipation, w hich  so pros
trated her that she was all the w hile, tor months, un-

--------‘•’■Ing. She took ,a t your Instance. Coe’s
and has derived G R E A T  B E N E F IT  
Is n ow  com paratively well. She re

gards this m edicine as a great blessing. Truly yours.
Jan. ltth , 1888. L. F . W A R D .

CLERGYMEN. .
- The Rev. I saac  A t k i n , o f  Alleghany, testifies that 
It has cured h im , after all other remedies had tolled.

- '~w - DBX7GGISTB. -  -  -
A n y  dragglat la  the country w ill tell yon, i f  yon take 

the trouble to inquire^ that every one that buys a bot-

M E A . I 5  t fc  ] \ r r x : o 3\ r ,
D A Y T O N  P A P E R  M IL L S,

KANUFACTUEEnS OF
Fine B ook, News, Manilla, Tea, and Wrapping Papers.
OFFICE, NO. 53 MAIN ST., DAYTON, OHIO.

Cash tor rags, old books and papers. aprill4,69-ly

The People’s Friend.
TUB flREAT MBDICIKB OF TEE WOBtB.

Perry D avis & Son’s "Pain Killer,”  may most Justly 
be styled the great medicine o f  the world, for there Is 
□o region, o f  the globe Into which It has not found Its 
w ay, and none where It has not been largely used and 
h igh ly  prized. Moreover,.there Is no clime to which 
It has not proved to be well adapted for the cure o f  a  
considerable variety o f diseases; It Is a  speedy and 
safe rem edy for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, wounds, 
and various other Injuries, as well as for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, and bowel complaints' generally. I t  is  ad
m irably suited for every race o f  men on the to c e o f  
the'globe.

It  Is a  very significant lact that notwithstanding the 
lon g period o f  years that the “ Pain K iller”  has been 
before the world, It has never lost one whit o f Its pop
ularity or shown the least sign o f becoming unpopu
lar ; but on  the contrary, the call for It has steadily 
increased from  Its first discovery by that excellent 
and honored man, Perry Davis, and at no previous 
Lime has the demand for It been so great, or the quan
t ity  m ade been so large, as It Is this day.

A nother significant fact la, that nowhere has the 
Pain K iller ever been In higher repute, or'been more 
generally UBed by  families, and Individuals, than It 
has been here at home where It was first discovered 
and Introduced, and where Its proprietors, Messrs. 
Perry Davis <fc Son, have ever been held In high es
teem. That the Pain Killer will continue to be, w hat 
we have styled it, Use great medicine o f the w orld, there 
can not be the shadow o f  a doubt.

Sold by all Druggists. June2’69-4t

“ IPH CENIX”
PURE WHITE LEAD

Head what yonr own Druggist says,

< _  j r r r ~ - r r - --------------------------------
The. O. G. Clark Co., New Haven, Conn*

Genu,—W e h ave  n ow  been selling Coe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure tor the past * years—and take this opportuni-

3’  to say, that In all cases It has given great satlsfac- 
on as a  rem edy,and  iaflpoken o f  in the highest terms 

great and won-
___________as a  certain and

la, indigestion, Distress after
---------Food, Colic, F ever and

and la  toct a ll diseases
_____________________ itlon o f  the Stomach o r

________ W e  alw ays keep  ourselves well supplied with
the article, and m ost cheerfully a n d  conscientiously 
recommend It to  our customers.

Yonr* very truly. .

..... i— itiiii , , I ............................. -P roppin g

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
W ill also be ftrand invaluable In a ll casee o f Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, S om m er Complaints, Griping, and 
In toct every disordered condition o f the Stomach.

Sold by  Druggists m  city or country everywhere, at 
f l  per battle, or b y  application to

T H £ € .€ }.O L A B K € 0 .,
Sole Proprietor!, New Haven. CtJ

jOUlPtt-ly

W W rE O F F E R  TH E  A B O V E BRAN D
f i  O F WHITE LEAD to the public, with tha

and hereby agree to promptly pay

ONE OUNCE OF GOLD
For every ounce of ADULTERATION that It m aybe 
found to contain.

F or sale by  dealers generally.

E C K S T E IN , M IL L S  &  C O „
N CINCINNATI, OHIO.

■ N ote.—Consumers will consult their INTEBEOT 
by bearing in mind that a large proportion o f the ar
ticle sold as PURE W H IT E  LEAD, la adulterated to 
the extent o f  50 to 90 per-cent.; and much of it flow 
not cod tain a particle o f  Lead, m arehl?’79-6in

A  COMMON-SENSE

B O O H  ,

On the Sew Treatment or Consnap- 
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasal 

Catarrh, etc., by Medicated 
Inhalation,'

E very subscriber o f the Telescope, especially thSM 
In poor health from  any disease o f  the Noee, Tbr —fl 
or Lnngs, should send tor a copy o f Dr. W oltok “Cos* 
jcon-Skstsk Book.”  W e do onr friends a good aarvUV 
b y  Introducing It to their notice.

Editor R eligious T elescope: ‘
De a r  S ib —I  w ill send a copy of my “ 00XX0M-8JDHB 

Book,”  wlthont charge, to any snbscrlber of tha Mp 
Uptons Telescope, who will furnish their name ant 
post-office address, and remit twenty-five  GKzmtr 
pay postage, etc.

I f  a m an ’s lungs are diseased, Is It reasonable ta be
lieve that the disease may be removed by  pouria* 
m edicine-Into the stomach? Consider hpw 
parts, or members, the medicine has to pass through 
betoro It reaches the lungs. First, It enters the ™nntftL 
passes through the rasophagns Into the stomach, than 
It enters the Intestines, and, If absorbed, penetrates aa 
far as the veins In the mesentery, which veins ca n y  
It to  the concave portion o f  the liver, thence to tha 
convex—then through the vena cava. It reaches tha 
heart. I t  may now be propelled through the pnlm o. 
nary artery, to be returned to the heart, tor distribu
tion, throughout the entire vascular system.. Now bD 
It not reasonable to suppose that when medicines i n  
administered b y  the stomach tor a  lung, that
they w ill m ingle with the humors ln each part through 
w hich  they pass, and undergo some transformation 
or  alteration, depending on the nature .or character 
o f  the v iscera? i f  so, what remains o f  the virtue of 
the medicine, w hen It has finally completed Its mht 
sion ? Medicines, administered by  the stomach, have 
never been found to benefit the lungs; but, on  tht 
contrary, they work mischief to the healthy organa 
through w hich they pasa. and thus assist the disease 
to break down the strength o f the patient, and h—lvw 
a  total- termination o f  the malady. So common and 
total .Is this practice, that all physicians educated to  
prescribe medicine through thestomach', tor the lungs, 
have pronounced a ll -diseases o f  the longs lncurablo. 
Pulm onary disease will yield to the virtue o f  medi
cine like an y other disease, If you apply the m edldna 
to the part affected, but this can only be done b y  ft*. 
hating the (remedy with the air we breathe. The atr 
m ay be charged wlth a  medlclpe, In the torxn o f  u'v** 
por, and In this condition may be Inhaled through thd 
bronchial tubes, into the cellular strnctuxe o f  th* 
longs, w ith the most beneficial effect. In. this abnpttt 
way Con su ktxion , A sthma, Bron chitis, and a ll dis
eases o f  the air-passages, can bo m  successfully treat
ed aa any otlMr disease by  medicine w^en 
applied. Thousands can aUeet to.this toct.. I  have 
published a book explaining this whole sgstem o f 
treating diseases o f the lungs by inhaling m edicatai 
a ir, which I  w ill tend to any person in any peart o f  
(he United States or Canada, on the Receipt o f twen
t y - f i v e  c e n t s  to pay postage; and'(he turns o fth e  
applicant, with post-office address. Don’t hesitate 
to tend fo r  this look, as it w ill be sent cheerfnO g 
without p ries to a ll parts o f the United States. Is 
th e  p rovidence o f  S od  i t  m ay do good and lib* 
v ia to  suffering. Send fo r it at onoŝ .

Address'
DB. IT. B. WOLFE,
Box 399, Cincinnati, OlUofl

oarchFflO-lyortf ■ ■
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flw rtorto w e  lottir- " , '
*:«me stole itomolmsetts

' -^88 commenced the feature oMoger 
and liquors to eemmt. Among, the most 
to>iTAf**n* $d$urw, xb the stock o f K s ff 
3 rolbers, comer of Wsshtogton end 
Jtatoklln streets, Boston, mined at $1,200, 
mostly lager.

A  r o c k e t ,  fired to Shawnee City, Ohio, on 
the 8d instant; shot into, the crowd of spec- 

. totors, struck a Mrs. Carroll in the free* tore 
off h e r  noee, half of her upper jaw, and the 
flesh from one side of herface. Her wound 
to* Tory painful and severe, but it was
thought she would record .

The crops in  all that section of Maryland 
within fifty or sixty miles of Washington, 
are coming in good. The wheat harvest is 
nearly over, and the yield is unusally heavy.

- There is now a prospect for a fine crop of 
oats, grass, potatoes, com, and a profusion 
o f all kinds o f  field and garden vegetables, 
and an excellent show for apples, peaches, 
pears, Ac.

Arizona advices say a band of Indians 
attacked at a Government train, June 20th, 
.an the Mohave and Prescott road, near the 
toll-gate. Three Indiims were killed and 
several whites wounded. Troops are being 
forwarded to Arizona from California. A f
fairs of the territory are brightening. Min
ing news .from Arizona is encouraging.

• Heavy shipments o f bullion are noticed. Im 
migrants from Kansas and California are 
pouring into the territory.

The second party fitted out from the Na
val Observatory to. observe the Eolar/eplipse 
o f August-7, left Washington with their in-' 
stiuments -Monday evening, 5th instant, for 
the v ic in ity  o f ; Des Moines, Iowai Profes
sors W illia m  Harkness and J. B.Eastman, 
o f  the United, States Navy, have charge of 
the meteorological and astronomical work, 
and the party has been joined by Ur. E d
ward Curtis, o f  the United States Army, 
who is under orders from the Surgeon-gen
eral’ s Department, to photograph in connec
tion w ith the observatory- party the various 
phaseBbf the. eclipse.

■ Foreign.
M n gla ild ;----The London Times of the 

€th mat. has an editorial on the subject o f 
the anniversary o f  American independence. 
The w riter-says the Americans now feel 
that th ey  can speak o f themselves and their' 
neighbors in  a calm and dignified tone, with
out the boasting o f the old time. • W e  may 
expect most o f  the old acrimony to vanish;: 
The Am erican people ought to be in  a 
friendly spirit after their monster peace fes
tival. Such a demonstration in favor of 
peace, such a prodigious condemnation of 
strife, ought to have a softening effect on 
the most strenuous asserter o f  the “  A la 
bama claims.”

The London Daily News says the Irish 
Church b ill  w ill leave the House o f Lords 
with a very  different character from which 
It entered, and much less acceptable to the 
country. I t  w ill be quite impossible for the 
House o f  Commons to accept the amend
ments made by the peers, and it will be 
their duty to restore the bill in its original 
form . The Lords have done their best so 
spoil the measure. They prudently abstained 
from  ̂ ejecting it, and the Commons must 
transform the. deformed.

S p a l n . — Carlist risings are reported in 
Spain. In  Vittoria the streets are filled 
w ith a  revolutionary mob, armed with re
volvers and scythes, and shouting for Carlos 
and Cabrea. They murdered the Alcalde,

e ounded thirty citizens, many mortal- 
m ilar ri8ing6are also reported in Car-

___0  . aa’ and’ Yalentia. Troops have been
dispatched to suppress them. •

A  strong Republican manifesto has been 
published in Seville; , Its appearance was 
simultaneous with :the departure from the 
city o f  a.party o f Republicans number
ing on-e. thousand. It  is rumored that 
they have gone . to .Portugal, , and w ill 

reen ter  Spain through Estramadra. Troops 
have been, sent in pursuit.. A  num
ber o f Carlists have been arrested in 

Oneido.
■ A  large number ‘ of Republican demon
strations w ere made throughout Catalonia 

on  the 4th and 5th ixistant; and conflicts 
&ave taken place to  Seville between troops 
and'bands o f Republicans.

There are fresh complications in regard 
to  the m inistry, and it ia likely the whole 
cabinet w ill resign.

C u b a -—In the ,Cento Villas district the 
forces under Lesca have been repulsed with 
.considerable slaughter, and the whole terri
tory regained'to the Cuban army. The re

sult has given courage to the inhabitants, 
and recent outrages perpetrated by Lesca, 
and the fact that no quarter is to be given 
to revolutionists, whether, actively engaged 
in the field or in sympathy with the cause,: 

has inspired the inhabitants with intense 
hatred o f Spanish rule,, and driven thou*, 

■anda into the army of Quesada. Thus re
enforced, hie has ordered an active offensive 
movement by tire entire army, and dis

patches received state that he has regained 
a number o f important positions, and is 
.now master o f  the northern portion of the 

, bland. .
Captain-general de Rodas is gaining gen

eral sympathy by his attempts to pacify the 
allies. Sanguinary instincts have been false
ly attributed to,him. He is now,busily en
gaged in  the investigation of the, cases of 
. the prisoners confined to the forts, with the 
ol^ect o f  ordering the release of the. inno- 

oeht. ^Volunteers are offering themselves 
for active service in, the Cinco Villas Dis- 

' tzict. ' .■ . j  •: ■
‘Cubans at Washington City have the fol

lowing advices: The Spanish troops, between, 
the 23d and 25th o f Jane, attacked the forces 
of General Jordan, near Holguin; and, alt
ar a fight which is reported to have lasted 
eight hours, they were repulsed and com
pelled to take refhge to the town. The loss 
o f  the Cubase was nearly 200 in killed and 
wounded. Among those killed were twen
ty Americans. The Spanish loss was about 
the same. The Spanish troops consisted of 
two brigades, and outnumbered the Cabans 
two to one. General Jordan commanded 
the revolutionary army.

The troops under command of General 
Valmaseda have captured a rebel Intrench
ed camp at Nauga, containing a powder- 
mill and a quantity of war material, and 
forming a complete arsenal.

An arrival from Caraecasj June 23d, re
ports that General Belger, president of the 
Department o f Zoolia, had collected an ar
my o f 6,000 men, and web importing mate
rial o f  war with the intention o f resisting 
the authority of the federal government. 
The port of Maracaibo, which was recently 
closed by federal decree, is situated iu the 
department of Zoulia. A  commission had 
been, sent from Oaracco to pacify that sec
tion of country.

Business Notices.
Sail'i Vegetable Sicilian Sair Beneicer will stim

ulate the absorbents and the secretions of the 
hair tubes until they regain their original vigor. 
Try it.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, 
Nature’s Crown. 

Ton Must Cultivate it 
©RAT HAIR 

Is a certain indication 
of decay at the roots.

. N e w  S tyle- Im p o r ta n t  C h a n g e .
A WP4T. NATH SSSTORSB AID DRESSING 

Combined to One Bottle.

M R S . S . A . A L L E N ’S
warn RESTORER 

■Will Restore Gray H air to Its 
KatanU L lfc, Color and  Beauty.
ItflsTmost delightful Hair Dressing.
It wiUjpmmote mmiint growth.
PALLIiS HiTlt ii immediately checked, 

ita. s. Jl aujers stlobjxsamuh,
/n S m f f w  f i r  H e H air ;  clear mmd tra n sferta t, 
wa hsut  sediment, I t it  eery  szm fle and efieu frscu cet 
mmsdtrfnl rtsnits. Its grea t tttferiorify  and eceeem y 
a* • H eir D ressing ev er high cast French Pemaeles u  
mckaenmUdgU ir  aB  net em h in H it cm m trj hat in 
E w rtfaT J ke R estorer mndZyieialsancnm  should net 
he need erne with the ether.  SOLS ST ALL Dkcoozstb.

marchS‘«9-:y

The attention o f our readers is directed to 
toe advertisement o f  COE’S D YSP E PSIA  
CURE, in another nart o f this paper.

This truly Valuable Medicine is recom
mended by-all who use.. Bead the certifi
cates. ja ly22’68-tf

PUBLISHER’S COLUMN.
W A T C H  THE FIGURES.

Wo find that many of our subscribers permit 
their papers to be discontinued through inatten
tion to the figures on the slips. Two evils are 
the result. It gives an extra trouble and ex
pense to re enter names, and deprives our read
ers, who thuB suffer their papers to stop, of sev
eral numbers of the paper. Will our readers, 
once more, give heed to this explanation t When 
the number at the end of your name on the slip, and 
(he Whole Number at the upper right hand comer 
o f  (he Telescope are alike, your time is out.

At least three weeks before these figures cor
respond, your money should be started to Day- 
ton, for the renewal of your paper. We can not 
spare a.name from our list. I f  there is no agent 
at hand, inclose the money yourself and forward 
it to US. RlNBW TOOK 8UB8CRIPTIOX.

CRIDER & BRO’S
PHOTOGRAPH HARRIS.GE CERTIFICATE.

This iSt-beyond question, the finest th in s  o f  the kind 
In the market. I t  Is beautiful and cheap,

W ill be sent, post paid, to any address on receipt of 
one dollar.

The Trade will be supplied at Publishers’ prices. 
Address W . J. SH U EY. Dayton. Ohio.

P U L P IT  ED IT IO N

United Brethren Hymn-Book!

Otra Px o pls  have long felt the need o f  an Edition 
o f  our HYM N-BOOK for the use o f  Old People and 
the Pulpit. W e have at last accomplished this end.

W e -have now ready and for sale the UNITED 
BRETH REN HYM N-BOOK, 12m a , Large Type.

No. l, Roan Embossed, -  -  (Post-paid) yi.a
N o. 2, Imp, M orocco, (Ool’d Edges), “  -  2.00
No. 8, “  ’■ (Gilt Edges)
N a t ,  M "  (G ilt Edges & Sides) “
N o. 5, Turkey Morocco, ( “  “  “  r

■arTxJUCB Ca se .  Please send orders. ,
W . J. SH U EY. Dayton, O.

J U S T  F U B X i I S H T T D .

C O N F E S S IO IS T
OP THX

M URDER
OP

WILLIAM MORGAN,
ABDUCTED A.D., 1628,

For Revealing the Secrets of 
Freemasonry.

Price Single Copy,by man... Btx ooples. by mail------------
Ten “ ' ............Twenty cobles, by mall-------
^^^Address

.1 9 0..250-500
W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, Ohio.

B IO G R A PH Y
OP .

REV. JACOB BECHTEL,
or the Farhersbnrg Conference,

BY REV. Z, WARNER.
This work then] d be In. every United Brethren Pmmlly. 

Price, H.00, post-paid.
Afiflress RET. Z. WAR FEB,

Pennsboro, West Ta. 
6r RET. W. J. SHEET,

Dayton, Ohio.

V e f t m  Jutwyrfrml . S u n u d w-U-uCk M  

lowing, its :
Sodiy-8ehdol Ualon Books.

JhPM. Moil
So 1, Setoct Library, 106 Yciumee, $16 to
*  %  «  .«
"  4,  *  "
«  1,  JUT’ i l f  «
w j j  «  m

Child's Cabinet “  
Child’s Homs

190
I f f
Ito
76
7*
SOto

16 to
16 to
10 to

4 50 $5 60
5 00 S 60 

75
SO

1 B0 
3 00

Class Books, Per Down,
Unien Primers, u  “
Union Spellers,«  “
Union Hymns, u  “

Massachusetts S. S. Libraries.
8. 8. Library, 100 Vols, Brid Cot, US 00

Americas Tract Society’s Libraries.
Life Illustrated Library, 80 volumes, 

with 376 beautiful engravings, an 
invaluable selection for the young$38 00 

Home Library, 30 volumes, doth... 6 00 6 1 
Youth's Library, 70 volumes, doth. 18 60 
Young People's Library, 30 vol

umes, doto..................................... 10 00
Children's Library, 73 volumes,

board oovers..............................-  6 06 6 (
Little Children's Library, 34 vol

umes, board oovers....................™ 3 00 3 3
Sabbath-school Singing Books.

Sunday-School Songsters, per dozen, 1 30 1 60 
Golden Chain, Board Cover, “  “  3 60 4 10
S. 8. Bella, 1, 3, Board “  «  «  3 M 4 10
Musical Leaves, Board “  “  w S 60 4 SO

*« "  “  "  single copy 40 46
Singing Pilgrim, per dozen.......... 6 00 C 00

** u single copy...... . 60 66

Bibles and Bible Kelps.
Bibles for Schools, each.................  46
Testaments for Schools, per dozen 1 30. 
Union Bible Dictionary, per copy™ 1 60 
Dictionary of the Bible, Tract ooc'y 1 50 
Union Question Books, Bingle copy 16

"  M “  per dozen- 1 SO
Question Books on the Old and New

Testaments, each...... ............... .. 29
Superintendent’s Roll Book, each™ 20
Librarian’s Record....... i..................  56
Minute Bock................................   40
Class Books, per dozen.....................  75
Union Spelling Books, per dozen™ 1 SO 

"  Primers, per dozen.......... . 50

85
1 60 
1 76
1 75 

20
2 20

30 
25 
45 
50 
85 

2 30 
60

German Bibles and Testaments.
Family Bibles, No. 1, quarto...... 5 50 6 50

“  "  2, •• ......  6 00 T GO
’ *« Octavo gilt.......... -  3 40 4 00

“  “  emboeced™ 2 55 3 CO
Plain sheep............ .......... ............... 75 1 10
Testaments, doth, per dozen...........  1 56 2 00

In addition to the above, we have a large as
sortment of Question Eooks, Roll Book*, Prize 
Books, Tickets, Cards, Miniature Libraries, i c .

All libraries not in the above mail column 
prioes must be sent by express.

Send orders. Address, Rev. W. J. Secxt, 
Tdeaocpe Office, Dayton, 0*

Whartonburg, Ohio. J W Rhoads, Elmore, Ohio. 
T J Harbaugb, Iostoria, Ohio. J M Crim, Gall
on, Ohio, w  H Millar, Baeonsburg, Ohio. G C 
Warval, Trenton, Ohio.

Appointments.
Q U A R T E R L Y  M E E TIN G S.

LEOOMPTON DISTRICT, KANSAS CONFER
ENCE.

North Lawrence, July 34th; Ottawa, 31st; 
Blue Mound; Aug. 7tb; Lawrence, 14th; Waka- 
rusa, 31st; Auburn. 28th; Garnett, Sept. 4th; 
Greeley, 11th; New Lancaster, 18tb; Austin, 25th; 
Agency, Oot. 3d; Leoompton, 9th. Quarterly 
oonfeieaoe to meet at 2 o’clock p. v.

Those appointments in Italios will be held in 
connection with camp meetings.

H. M. Gbiknx, P. E.
Leoompton, Kaunas, June 24th, 1869. ■

PARKERSBURG CONFERENCE.
West Columbia Circuit, July 17th;, Jackson, 

24th; Raymond City Mission, 31at; Ripley, Aug. 
14th; Lobeck, 21st; Point Pleasant, 28th; the 
'ministerial association at Ripley, Aug. 5th, at 
8 o'clock; the District Sabbath-school Conven
tion at West Columbia, Sept. 10th.
. We deairethe members of the ministerial aseo- 
oiation to be present; a'so a full attendance at 
the Sunday-school convention.

J. w . Psbbt, ? .  E.
Parkersburg, June 24tb, 1869.

PARKERSBURG DISTRICT.
Parkersburg Circuit, July 24th—Rev. 2. Wa.r 

ner; Cairo Mission. 17th; Middle Island Circuit, 
24th; Gietvilie' Mitiion, 31st; Lewis Circuit, 
Aag. 7th; Pennsboro, Mission, 14th; Belington. 
21st; Phillipi Circuit, 28tb; Freeman’s Creek 
Mission, Sept. 4th; We3t Milford, lltb ; 3eBB- 
ville, 18th; Parkersburg Mission-station, 26th— 
all to commencoat 1){ o'clock p . x.

I wish to say to the miaieters on these field? 
that have not paid their apportionment for dele 
gates to General Conference, that they should 
collect the amount immediately, and pay it over 
at their respective quarterly meetings. I would 
say also, to all the ministers on the cistriet, that 
as our superintendent, Bishop Weaver, has to go 
the Paeifio District this fall, it will necessarily 
increase our conference collections; hence let 
each field add one dollar to its apportionment.

S. J. GaaEiM.
P.iplejF, W. Vs., June 2Sd, 1869.

G A S H  L E T T E R S
Received to July 8 , 1869.

A—W Austin, D Artlip, C Andrews, A Andre, 
J S Amadon, N W Allen.

B—J G Baldwin, M L Bailey, D Bioodgate, 
W J Beamor, C J Bonce, W A Bakor, T Boll, I 
Bear?, J BeDnett, 0 Boggs, G W Blackwell, E A 
Bovey, W N Bridcnstine, S S Barnes, D R Boer, 
J J Bruner, C A Belknap, M Bechtel, J M Bertie, 
W Bowman, C Bender, Beach Sc Allen, F M Bur
ton.

C—G W Cook, W A Cardwell, J Chapman, L S 
Cornell, J Cecil, S Chastian, L S Cornell, R Cow- 
den, J J Coover, J Coomler, J Cropsey, W R 
Coursey, J Cosier. J R Colgan, J Cline.

D—R J DaviB, D Devore. W Davis. J B Davij, 
J C Dilley, L Debrisk, J Deselm. W H Diddle, 
T F Drake, J H Dickson, F Davidson, W Dur- 
yee.

E—J Engle, S B Ervin, J R Evans, J W 
Eckles.

F—L Frees, S J Fearer, J G Frizzell, W W 
Fleming, 8 Fries, A F Faust, A Floyd, J Fry, D 
Folk, D Frounzdyke, W Filmer, II M Fox.

G—S A Qrous, H H Gelbaoh, J W Geiger, J 
Gibison, M V Gandy, J Garman, GW Gaawint, 
W F Gray, D Gray, J Gutshall, C Gant, A Groves

H—N Hoffman, C Holdeman, J Hioetand, EM 
Hcmingor, A Harman, I Hayos, G Hiskey, T 
Hioetand. I K UaskinB, E Hubler, W Hanby, J 
Harper, T F Hallowell, C P Hawk, E W Howe, 
T J flarbaugh, T Hahn, W Hurlbat, M Husted, 
J D Holainger, E C Hendrickson, A H&rbaugh, 
M Hartman.

I—T Dingle.
J—D A Johnson, E Jones.
K—J M Kunkle, S H Kingery, C A Kent, S 

Knrtz, C C Kellogg, SS Kanaga, W OKreteinger, 
W Kries, J A Kelso, C Kiies.

L—J B Laird, G S Lake, A Lieberksecht, D E 
Lawson, G H Loomis, R Loggan, J G Lawville, 
W Lord.

M—W H Millar, J L Mattoon, G W MarkF, M 
D Murdock, A H Mook, D A Messiok, P Mitchell, 
D Miller, D R Miller, J McConnell, D Myers, J 
T McPherson, D C Martin, J McNutt, J J Ma
thias, B F McCoy, D G May, D Mills, W Miller, 
J Miracle, S Miles, W H Millar.

N—W Nicholls, J Niesz.
0—R J Osborn, D 0 'Farre 1. T Osman.
P—E B Parvin, J Pricket:. J V Potts, S H 

Parvin, J W Prisglo, C Pirindell, J Powell, E A 
Phillips, W H Price, W ETPeters.

R—L M Robinson, A P-Rose, E Robinson, J 
W Rhoads, D Rohrer, J W Richards, I  B Ryan, 
D P Rubush, J W Reynolds, J M Rodruok, J W 
Rhoads, A Reed, St C Rose, J W Richard 2.

S—S M Smith, D Snively, E Seithxnan, M P 
Shaul, A Senoyk, J H Sloan, H P Shroy, S Simp
son, J H Snyder, J Stover, D Speck, D W Sprin- 
gle, N Shelmadine; J Snoop, W Samson, J Sin
clair, R C Stephens, L C Smith, J A £ trade, W H 
Sullivan, J T Shaeffer, M Shessler, S Stark, G W 
Sumter, J Steaman.

T—T Tuttle, H S Thomas, J Trisre’ l, H A 
Thompson, A Tapler, A I Troth, J Trapp, W H 
Thrift, C W Tanefield.

V—J £ Vancamp.
W—T H Walker, B Warner, N Westenberger, 

R S Woodward, C A Winters, J L Williams, W 
Whisler, J P Wilson, J Welker, G C Warvel, C 
Wortman, N B Wolfe, P R Ward, J S Wineland, 
E Welch, D Wenrich.

Y—L I C Young, G W Young, A Yeakle.
Z—H J Zimmerman.

B O O K S  S E J t f T .
BY MAIL—S A Groves, Seymoursville, W. 

Va. J Gibison, GibisonTille, Ohio. 8 Fries, 
Richland Center, Wis. W Austin, Glendale, 
Wis. W Davis, Lisbon, Iowa. J G Frizzell, 
Millers burg, Ohio. J G Baldwin, Elk Creek, Pa. 
I  Hopkins, West Decatur, Pa. J Prickett, Ba
zaar, Kansas. H B Thomas, Moulton, Ohio. C 
J Bence, Grandview, Ind. M D Murdock, Chase, 
Iowa. G G Nickey, Spring Green, Wis. E 
Harsh man, Greenville, Pa. B Struble, Melmore, 
Ohio. Martha Ferrell, Burges, Iowa. Mary 
Meeker, Longworth, California. G S Lake, 
Charlotte, Mioh. D H Lawson, Cambridge City, 
Ind. D P Rubush, Jonesboro, Tenn. L Debrisk, 
Norwood, Iowa. L 8 Cornell, Westfield, 111. J 
H Dickson, Cirdeville, Ohio. E W Howe, Port
land, Ohio. A Andre, Tedrow, Ohio. C P 
Hawks, Coldwater, Mich. Lizzie Smith, St Par
is, Ohio. J A Sinclair, Nishna, Iowa. E Welch, 
Butler, Ind. N W Allen, Philomath, Oregon. 
J Nieez, Canton, Ohio. D G May, Loganaport, 
Ind. O' A Belknap, Williamsfield, Ohio. C 
Kries, North Judson, Ind. J Cline, Defiance, 
Ohio.

BY EXPRESS—D Devore, Hocking Furnace, 
Ohio. G W Cork, Onavra, Iowa. T H Walker, 
Walton,. Ind. J Crapsey, Piqua, Ohio. R S 
Woodward, Mt Union, Pa. J F Hurst, Oregon, 
Mo. 1 J’ Bennett, Matherton, Mich. J Tressell, 
Versailles, Ohio. J A Sinclair, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. S Foster, Findlay, Ohiol W Bowman,

The Markets.
Naw Yobs, July 8, 1869.—-The Flour market 

closed firm, with a fair demand for expert, and 
speculation for common grades, of extra western 
and state. Sales at $5.10@5.50 for superfine 
btate and western: $6 40@7.00 for extra state; 
$6.05^6 85 for extra western; $6.90@7.25 for 
white-wheat extra; and $6.40@7.09 for round- 
hoop Ohio. Wheat is very firm, with a fair ex
port demand. SaleB at $1.46 for No. 3 spring. 
$1.47 for Noa. I and 2 spring mixed, $1.55@1.57 
for No. 1 do., $1.55(§)1.60 for winter red western, 
and $1.62@1.75 for inferior to prime white 
California. Rye is quiet and firm. Barley is 
dull and nominal. Corn closed very firm, with 
sale? at 89@93c for sound mixed western. The, 
Oats market closed firm and fairly active, with 
sales at Sl@gl3 £c for westorn sfioat.

Money is a shade easier at 7 & cent., with a 
slight commission for call loans. There was con
siderable excitement among money leaders to
day on being notified to appear before the grand 
jury to answer charges of exacting ufuricas in
terest. Many have notified their customer? that 
7 ^  oent. only will be charged. Late this after
noon 6 ^  cent was taken. Sterling Exchange .? 
steadyat 108^@110 for sixty-day bjlls. Go.'d clos
es firmer; opening at 1353£, advancing to 135.?£, 
receding to 135? ,̂ and closing a: 135;u. Gov
ernment Securities were firm in the morning, bat 
closed easier. The following are the 5:30 p. m. 
price?: Coupons of 1881, 117%@117?-^; do. of 
1862, 121^@121JjJ; do. of 1864, 117?£@llStf; 
do. of 1865, 118%@llS7t;; do., new, H6%@117; 
do. of 1867, 116Jjj@ll7: do. of 1868, \)7%($n7; 
10 40’e, 108@108JPaci f i c  R. R. fa., I(i6@  
106^.

The Dry Goods market is rather quiet, but 
steady and firj®_ for all descriptions of cotton 
good?. Heajy'eheetingeof b*?t makes bring 
@17c; £*rlthern, 15j^@16c: printing do:hs, 9c 
for 6-4/equare lots; prints, 12'^@13>ic. Cotton 
yarns Vre inactive, ye: firm at 40@4r>£c.
Black Wadding?, 30@35c: do. white, 42}£@4Sc 
forEas/e’ n. Star wicks, 45@50c. Carpet warps, 
35@42av?, and cotton twines, 37J^@45c.

Pb:d*.''Klphui July 8, 1869.—The Flour mar
ket is n‘ in, with sales o f north-western extra 
family at $6.25@7.00, and fancy at $9 00@10.50. 
The Wheat market is firm, with sales of red at 
$1.47@1.52, and white at $J.64@1.75. P.ye ia 
firm at $1.33. Corn is scarce. Sales cf yellow 
at 96@98c, and high mixed western at 90@94 
Oats are steady at 75@77c for western. Pe
troleum is quiet at 22@ 22j^c for crude, .and 31>£ 
@321.*c for refined.

Bxltimobb, July 5, 1869 —The offerings of 
Beef Cattle for the week amounted to 1,143 head, 
against 1,246 last week. Quotations : Old cows 
and scalawags, $4 25@5.00; ordinary thin steers, 
oxen, and oows,$5.00@5.50; fair quality beeves, 
$f. 5<>@7.50: and the very best beeve?. $7.50@ 
S.62J  ̂ P  100 lbs., the average price being about 
,$6.75 gross. The market was a-tire throughout.

The cupp!y of Sheep during the past week has 
been in excess of the demand, and the market 
continues very dull, with a decline of V  lb. 
from the rates of last week. Prices ranged as 
follows: Fair to good sheep at 4@5j^c ^  Lb., 
gross; stook sheep, $1 50@2.50 V  head; lambs. 
$2.00@4 50 ^  head.

The receipts of Hogs have been large, and 
with a good demand tho market has ruled active, 
with an advance of 25c ^ 1 0 0  lbs. on the rates 
of laFt week. Prices ranged as follows: Fair to 
good hogs, $12.75@13.25 and extra at $13.50 ^  
106 lbs net.

Ciscijcxati, July 8, 1869.—The demand for 
Floor ia quite brisk, and under light offerings 
the market is firm at foil prices. Fancy brands 
of hill and white wheat flour are steady at $6 50@ 
7.75. Family is in good demand, with consider
able sales at $5.75@6.00, and some choice brands 
bring $6.25. Extra is firm at $5.25@6.50. Su
perfine is in good request at$4.74@5.00, and low 
grades are steady at $4.00@4 50. The demand 
for Wheat is not large, bat there is so Httle of
fered that holders were able to obtain an advance 
of 3@5c. No. 1 winter red sold at $1.35. No.
2I b scarce, and wohld bring $1.28, bat is held at 
$1.30. Spring wheat is held as high as winter. 
There is no hill wheat offered. Corn is in light 
supply amd firm. Prime mixed ear brings 75c 
at the lower roads and on the landing. White 
do. is scarce, and mixed brings 76a77c. Shelled 
corn is also scaroe and in demand at the prices 
current for ear. There is a brisk demand for 
Oats, and prices have farther advanced. Prime 
white are held at 73c. No. 1 mixed bring 72c, 
and No. 2 do. 70c in elevator or in sacks, on ar
rival. Rye is doll, with little demand, and not 
much offered. A small lot of prime sold at $1.15. 
Barley is still without a quotable price. Prime 
fall mixed sold at $1.25, but is heldabout 20al5c 
higher.

Chicago, July 8, 1869.—The Flour market is 
tolerably active, and firmer. Sales of spring ex
tras at $6.00a6.50. The Wheat market is active 
and excited, but the demand is altogether specur 
lative. No. 2 spring closed at $1.32}£. Sales of 
No. 1 at $l.$4al.35'. The Corn market is mod
erately active, with a speculative demand. Sales 
of No. 1 at 79>*a83Kc, and No. 2 at 79a80^c. 
The demand for Oats is altogether speculative. 
No. 2 dosed at 69%a79c. The Rye market is 
firmr with sales at$1.06al.07. Barley is inactive 
and nominal. Sales at $1.45 for No. 2. in store. 
The Cattle market is active and firm for upper 
grades for shipment; common lots are qoiet. 
Sales at $5.00a5.25 for cows and light steers, 
$6.50<x7.12K for fair to good, and $7.25a7.60 for 
good to choice. The Hog market is reasonably 
active. Sales at $8.30a8.60 for fair to medium, 
and $8.70a9.15 for good to choice.

St. L on s, July 8, 1869.—The Flour market 
is aotive for lower grades, which are scarce and 
wanted. Spring and fall luperffno and extra sold 
at $6.66a5.70, double extra at $6.0Qa6.50, triple 
sixtre at $7.60a7.T6, and fancy at $8.70a9.56. 
Some small lots o f  poor spring Wheat sold at 
$L16ol.l6, and olnb at $1.26. Strictly prime to 
choice red sold at $1.35ol.40, and fhney new red 
and white at $1.45al.50. The Com market is 
firm. Sales at 82a86o for mixed, 85a86o for yel
low, and 93a98o for white. Oats sold at 67a70o. 
Sales of Rye at $1.10. Cattle are in fair supply 
and demand, v̂ lth sales at 8}{<t6){c . Hogs are 
soaroe. Sales at 8a9%o.

NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS.
S. M. P E T T E N G S L L  6s C O „

Paxx Bow, Nxw Tome, jlwdicStatx St., JBoerosr, 
Are Acenia fox all the Newepapen In the United 

States and Canadas. They have special arrangements 
with the Bellgloca. Ait!cultural <̂5 other Newspa
per*.

A CARD.
A record o f the watches produced at-the W altham  

Manufactory m ay cot'Oe Improperly prefaced with a 
orlef m ent'on  o f the considerations which Induce ub 
to preae them upon the attention o f  Intelligent watch- 
ouyer*.

Fifteen years ’ successful experience Justifies us in 
c aiming for th e  W altham W atches ptcullaritiee o f 
excellence w hich pla>-eihem above all foreign rivalry. 
The system w eien  governs their construction la their 
m o*: obvious source o f  merit. The substitution o f  
machinery for band labor nss been fbllowed not only 
by greater sim plicity. Out by a precis on in detail, 
and accurac* and uniformity In their tim e-teeplng 
qualities, w hich by the ojc. methods o f  manufacture 
are unattainable.

Tne application o f machinery to watch-m aking has. 
In fact, wrought a revolution in tne mala features of 
the business, in  com  unction with enlarged power of 
production. It tan enabled us to secure the smooth- 
dobs and certainty o f  m ovem ent which proceed from 
the perfect adaptation o f  every piece to Its place. 
Instead o f a feeble, eiugglsh. variable action, the bal
ance, even under ic e  pressure o f  the lightest main
spring, vibrate* with a wide and free motion. The 
several grades c f  watches have more than a general 
resemblance each  to Its pattern; they are perfect In 
tbelr uniform ity, and may be bought and sold with 
entire confidence ae to  tne qualities we assign to them,

These jtn ’erai claim s to superiorly are no longer 
contested. A n English watch-maker. In a  recent lec
ture before the K oroioglcal Institute o f London, de- 
e-'.-lblng the result c f  two m onths’ close observation 
a: the various manufactories In the United States, 
remarks In reference to Waltham : “ On leaving the 
factory. I  fe lt  that the manufacture c-f- watches cn 
the old plan was gon e .'’ Other foreign makers, some 
o f  them em inent, have publicly bem e the same tes
timony. T hey adm it that the results aimed at in Eu
rope by slow and cost, y  pro cesses are here realized 
with greater certainty, with an a toost absolute uni
form ity, and at.a  cost which more than compensates 
for the dlffference between mutual labor In the Old 
W orld and the New.

But we assert for the W altham W atches mere than 
a general superiority. Their advantages, In respect 
o f  quality and price, over English and Swiss watches, 
are not more m arked than are their advantages over 
the products o f  other Am erican manufactories. These 
are positive in their character, and are tfie natural 
consequences o f th e  p r e s e n c e  we acquired In the 
trade, and th e  proportions to which our manufactory 
has attained. N o industrial law is oeuer established 
than that which cheapens the cost of an article In 
proportlon'to the m agnitude o f  Its production. The 
extent o f  our establishment— the combination o f 
skilled labor on an  txttnsive sqale, with machinery 
perfect and ample—enables us to offer watches at 
lower rates • than those o f  any other manufacturer. 
The aggregate o f  profit Is the end kept In view—not 
the profit on  any single watch. And. acting on this 
principle, w ith  reduced cost o f  production and an 
ever-widening d ercadi. our watches are offered at 
prices considerably below the watches o f other Amer- 
can makers, com paring quality with quality; Our 
annual m anufacture Is double that o f  all other m ak
ers In this country combined, and much larger than 
the entire manufacture of England.

The conditions w hich  make this cheapness possible 
are also favorable to  the excellence o f  our work. Our 
artisans lo n g  ago ceased to be novlceB. Tim e and ef
fort, under a  superintendence which combines the 
subtleties o f  science with the strength o f practical 
skill, have produced a body of artisans whose effi
ciency 1? for the tim e pre-eminent. W e have the best 
workers In every department that are available— 
workers whose expertnese and experience wcu’d be 
alone rifflclen t to secure for W altham Its high posi
tion. A m on g  other tributary causes, may be Btated 
the readiness with which each succeeding Invention 
and Improvement has been tested, and If approved, 
adopted. W e  are always ready to examine whatever 
experience, or  art, or skill m ay suggest, but we adopt 
nothing until experiments have demonstrated Its ex
cellence. In  pursuance o f this rule, we have brought 
to  our aid a ll the m echanical Improvements and val
uable Inventions o f  .the last fifteen years, whether 
hom e or foreign in  their origin. W e have thus ac
quired the exclu sive  possession o f  the best and most 
valuable im provem ents now known In connection 
with w atch-m aking, and secured it-r the Waltham 
factory a force and cotripleieness r«a shared by any 
similar establishments :n the world.

These constant efforts :c  perfect- In all wnys. and by 
all means, both the m achinery o f the factory anc the 
construction o f  our watches, have placed within our 
means the production  o f a greater variety in grade 
and finish than other Am erican m nbtrs have at
tempted. In  the manufacture o f  very fire watches 
we have ho com petitor In the United ru .:ts  and only 
very few 1 n Europe.

The various styles o f  these watches have under
gone the severest trials In the service o f Hallway E n
gineers, Conductors, and Expressmen, the most Ex
acting class o f watch  wearers,.and the presenceof 
over «o,ooo W alth am  W atches in the pockets o f  the 
people Is the best p roof o f  the public approval, and 
must be accepted as conclusive o f their superiority by  
discrim inating watch-buyers, especially so since the 
im portant m atter o f  price la also very greatly In favor, 
being at least twenty-five per cent, cheaper, quality 
for quality, than those made elsewhere In the United 
States.

A n Illustrated description o f the W atches made by  
the A m erican W atch  Company o f W altham , will be 
sent to an y address c n  application.

In  addition to a  description of the watches, the 
pam phlet contains m uch other useful infbrmatlon to 
watch-buyers.

A 8  TH E S E  W A T C H E S A B E  FOB SAUE B Y  

A L L  B E SPE C TA E LE  JEW ELLERS, TH E  

C O M P A N Y  D E C U N E -A L L  OR

D E R S F O R  SINGLE 

W ATCH ES..'

For facts and all other Information, address

BOBBINS & APPLETON,
G E N E R A L  AGENTS,

1 8 2  B R O A D W A Y , N .  Y.
Jnnel6 ’60-6w

A V A L U A B L E  G I F T .—80 pages. Dr. S. S.
PITC H ’S  “ DOM ESTIC F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ”  
describes a ll Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by 
mall, free. Address DR. 8. 8. FITCH .
marchlO’CT 9m 714 Broadway, New York.

New BnLday-Bchool MBJic n m r  Wore P i*
. M e d . w

SO.fC-0 COPIES iLKEm SOLD
Punished bj^ieMwTauir^

Successors to WM. B. BRaDBUXv  ^
_ Publishers o f  Gold* *  C H A iiT te o * ; .  _  
P a io , PXXSH L a u b s l b , Ci a x i o x a ^ K K bI <S Sg£ ,

•v i b r i b c .

Noticbs Inserted ftu twsntv.s— 
e*ch. Invariably in a d v a n c e "

DARST—HOIFMAN^—At tho 
Rev. John L. Hoffman, Dayton, Ohio

to Miss Lacy A. Hoffman, bosh of Dayton.
GLA S3—VEACH.—On the 1st of JaW 

at the 1 ride’s residence, by R«v. A.
Mr. Geo-gs H. Glass, of Schuyler C ^ T g ’ 
noi.. me. Miss M u , A., .ldrn d u g S s i/S ' 
H. .W h ,  of Aqgpst., HweoSk Cc J

P08T-0FP1CB ADDHBBMgT

Co., X m bis.

Will X.. M. Scribner pie,., ,end x , ..  
office addreeo ? Direct to Port Byron, ffllneS” ' 

'________________  8 i w k .IIit m £

Special Notices.
SCIOTO CONFERENCE.

The miniitera in ohuge of Scioto Coa-emw 
Will observe that m view of the inersus 0f ik 
bishop’s salary, as decreed by tho General Oeaf,? 
ence it will be necessary for th«a to coUMt ,'t 
least one third more than the amount 
by the last annual conference.

By reqn«Bt of Bishop GJoasbrenner.
D. Bo.vxbsao, 1 
J. MoXTGOMltT..) &e>,.

. Hope, Ohio, Jnlj 2d, 1868. 1

BASKET-MEETING/ ,
Thor, - il l  fce .  basket-meeting, eOBmeeeine 

on Frio.7 , Sept. 10th, at tho grore 3Jj mil,? 
south-west of Bardolph, McDonough Co, In 
All the brethren and ministers are cordi»Uy in- 
vitod to attend. Those coming by railroad will 
stop at Bardoiph, and will be conveyed to th* 
S^ove. D. C. Kmis.

Busfcteil, 111., June 30th, 1869.
* NOTICE.

Mr. Epi-tob :—Pleaee announce that the Ten
nessee Conference will hold its annual session at
---------, commencing on Friday morning, Oct.
29th. 1869. In oonsequence of baring to riiit 
the Pacific coast this fall, Bishop Glcubrsnner 
has kindly consented to meet this conference for 
110 «• J. WaivEi.

Roanoke, Indiana.

SUPERINTENDENT’S ASSESSMENTS.
To the itinerants of Illinois Annual Conferau: 

—The assessment for bur superintendent wu, 
for the last four years, $110. The Gsceral Con
ference raised that amount to $171, ttnully; 
and we will have to add fifty per centi to our 
assessments made last fall. Will the preachers 
of the different charges just colleot fifty per 
cent, more than their aarertments?

J. W. Fishir, Con/.'Sec'y

c i M P . a m m .
■There will be a camp-meeting held, to eon- 

rnence cn the 22d of July, 1889, in North Ion 
Conference, on Chickasaw Circuit, thres miles 
west o f Chickasaw Village, on the land tUn. 
Humphrey Huffman. Ministers on othorJMi 
are earnestly invited to attend. Como one^ti 

. L G . w !C h*s*.

New Advertisements.
G R A N V IL L E  F E M A L E  COLLEGE

■ c m  TEAS)
Offers better terms to clergymen’s daughters than 
any other school In the country. Address

W  P. KERB,
Granville, Licking County, Ohio.

AGBSTSJWANTED FUK PBOF. PARSONS'

Law s of 
B U S IN E S S .
W ith fu ll D irections and Forms for all Transactions,̂  
In every State in the Cmon. By THEOPHlLUS PAE- 
80NB, LL. D.. Professor of Law in HarvardDnlw 
sliy, and Author of many Law Books. , '

A  J5X-.V Book tor E verybody. Explalnlnttie 
rights, duties, and ibligations o f all the relation! w 
lire, aa well as.every.klnd o f contract and legalobll-
g A.*°cGrr«(l economical, and sc/c'Counsellor en&M-

IndispenBfcble to all who would know their right* 
and duties, and possess the means o f transacting 
aided their own business.

Bo plain , fu ll, accurate, and complete that no pen® 
can afford to be without it. Embodying In popoW 
form  the results of the labor and study of the mos* 
popular and successful writer of lawbooks in t» 
country. .‘Exclusive territory and no competttton.

Send for our descriptive circular and testimonials. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,PubJ^ej 
janis'69-ly 178 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio-

A G E N T S  W A N T E D  TO SELL THS
Only CompleteUnabridgefiPeoplelEdiUMOf

Dr. Wm. Smith’*

B I B I E  DICTIONAKT
IT contains over 1,100 closely printed. docb,ê oln̂ ;octavo pages, and Is Illustrated with ov«a»M graving*, and a series of fine, antbentlc maps- . This D iction ary  embodies the Itada
m ost recent study and research of over sixty w<̂ ||

. most eminent Blfellpat-ecbplars. O e ^ w  «  $ denominations regkWJt as the best wort ever published, am ono which ought to be .. 
hands of every Bible reader. _  ,v«.«nHlaart- It Is a great library In Itself. The lab<Kano 
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